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L’impact de la culture nationale sur la perception de la banque 
en matière de qualité de service : Le cas du secteur bancaire 
en Serbie
 
Résumé 
Secteur bancaire en Serbie est souvent vu comme un phénomène de groupe, ce qui peut 
influencer les individus qui en font partie. La perception individuelle, les valeurs et les pensées 
sont souvent influencées par le contexte culturel dans lequel nous habitons. Les valeurs 
représentent un certain type de système qui influence la manière dont nous générons et 
recevons certaines informations, qui motive nos actions et qui fait que nous adoptons un modèle 
comportemental. Elles nous différencient d’autres systèmes de valeur. L’étude a pour but 
d’enquêter sur les effets de la culture nationale sur la perception des salariés dans les banques 
serbes à l'égard de la qualité du service. L’étude inclue une analyse documentaire de la culture 
générale, de la culture nationale ainsi que des dimensions culturelles. Elle comprend également 
la culture des organisations et la qualité du service, tout en explorant des lacunes de la littérature, 
ce qui préconise la réalisation de recherches plus approfondies. Afin de combler les lacunes, un 
modèle de recherche a été développé. Ce dernier a illustré une relation possible entre les 
dimensions de la culture nationale et celles du service bancaire de qualité. Le modèle a été utilisé 
comme cadre de référence au cours de la recherche sur le terrain. Cette recherche empirique a 
été menée dans huit banques en Serbie. Les principaux résultats obtenus indiquent qu’il existe 
une influence majeure de la culture nationale sur la qualité du service bancaire. Aussi, l'étude a 
révélé que les banques en soi influencent la perception globale qu'a l'employé du service 
bancaire de qualité.  
Mots clés : Culture Nationale, Qualité du Service Organisationnelle, Cognition Organisationnelle 
The impact of national culture on the bank’s perception towards service quality: 
The case of banking sector in Serbia
 
Abstract 
Culture is often seen as a group phenomenon, which influences individuals in it. The individual’s 
perception, values and thoughts are often influenced by the cultural context in which they are 
living in. The values represent certain type of system, which influences how we generate and 
receive certain information, motivates our actions and behavioral pattern, and differentiate us 
from the members of other value systems. This study investigates the effect of national culture 
on the employee’s perception in Serbian banks, towards the service quality. The study includes a 
literature review about culture in general, national culture and cultural dimensions, 
organizational culture, service quality, exploring gaps in the literature which calls for further 
 v 
 
research. In addressing one of the gaps, a research model has been developed, which illustrated 
the possible relationship between the national culture dimensions and bank’s service quality 
dimensions. The model has been utilized as framework and guided us during the empirical 
research. The empirical research was conducted in eight banks in Serbia. The main findings 
suggest that there is significant influence of national culture on bank’s service quality. Secondly, 
study found that banks per se have influence on employee’s perception regarding bank’s service 
quality.  
Key words: National Culture, Organizational Service Quality, Organizational Cognition 
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Chapter 1: Introduction and background 
1 
 
 Introduction and background 
1.1 Introduction 
Each person has a unique form of mind. The mind is influenced by a number of factors. These 
specific factors all essentially mold the mind and contribute to the overall formation of ideas and 
concepts. Externalizations of people activities permit us to examine and monitor what is inside 
each of us. Man can quickly adapt, evolve and assimilate to any new social environment, without 
changing its basic physiognomy, by virtue of externalities. The ontogenetic development is a 
layered process, and in order to understand it, it is not only necessary to understand the 
ontogenetic development, but to know how it led us to be who we are today. Culture is often 
seen as a group phenomenon, which influences the individuals within it. The individual’s 
perception, values and thoughts are often influenced by the cultural context in which they are 
living. The values represent a certain type of system, which influences how we generate and 
receive certain information, what motivates our actions and behavioral patterns, and what 
differentiates us from the members of other value systems. In the last decade of the 20th century, 
we find an increased amount of researched being conducted within the field of cultural 
management. Thinking “cross-culturally” is not easy to achieve. Every habitant of earth is a part 
of certain sociocultural environment. In that sense, it is hard to think beyond our perceptions, 
and beyond the sociocultural environment in which we are living in. Researches must be aware 
that the perceptions which they hold may affect their judgments, and might affect the formation 
of the bigger picture which may be incomplete or even incorrect.  
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As a result of ongoing demographic changes, it is crucial to focus on cultural differences which 
may result in critical misunderstandings, ineffectiveness or even conflicts. Areas of culture and 
its effects on other fields were not of great interest to the academic community. In the 1970s, 
less than five percent of management research was published in the most prominent academic 
and professional journals considered the notion of either international or domestic 
multiculturalism Adler (1983). The globalization process attracted more articles about this topic, 
the although majority of them were concentrated on North American and U.S. organizations. 
That is why many organizational theories were affected by their origins. Many organizational 
theories failed to adapt and to be implemented in other cultural contexts, than the ones from 
which they are coming from.  Thus unfortunately, organizational theories that are the product of 
one political, economic and cultural context, cannot always be implemented in other, 
incompatible sociocultural contexts. 
Globalization is the result of a complex process, which is ongoing in various fields. It is astonishing 
how today we may buy a Mercedes, which is considered a cosmopolitan product, since it is a 
product that is assembled in one country, but produced and designed in a number of other 
nations. This fascinating supply chain, with a number of actors in it, proves to be a challenge for 
the management teams. Such a drastic increase in trade among countries has produced the need 
for constant communication between nations. Moreover, complex external environments made 
it harder for enterprises to establish connections with people coming from divergent 
sociocultural environments. With the process of globalization came the increase in direct 
investments in developing countries. As previously described, there are a number of risks which 
come with the issues of divergence interpretation and perception when working with companies 
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from abroad. A number of firms have started to outsource a vast range of their activities, which 
is why business process management (BPM) and knowledge management (KM) came as 
systematic defense from the risks that come with outsourcing. Expansion to new markets is 
present in tertiary industries as well. Banks are expanding their operations to new markets, as 
well as entering and operating in new sociocultural environment. Thus, it is a challenge for banks 
to maintain certain level of service quality in every country in which they are presented.  
In culturally heterogeneous global societies, communication is a pedestal for a successful 
organization. Managers possess the fear of the unknown and of the possibility of being unable to 
integrate employees who come from different cultural backgrounds (Hamzagic, 2017). This cross-
cultural communication may often be seen as a challenge. In these particular situations, 
communication may lead to misunderstanding, due to the different cultural backgrounds or 
different languages which are spoken. For example, if credit risk is being discussed between two 
banks, although not thoroughly, a perception that is based on their assumptions may mislead 
them. This situation is, in most cases, the product of subconscious activity, where we are not 
aware of assumptions we make. It is interesting how culture shock may cause the problems. G. 
H. Hofstede, G. J. Hofstede, and M. Minkov (2010) describes the situation where an 
accompanying spouse needs to move with her husband. She moved to live with her husband in 
Nice, France, where she locked herself inside their apartment and never dared to go out. 
A number of studies in the past proved that our perception is related and influenced by culture. 
French Cuban writer Anaïs Nin wrote “Nous ne voyons jamais les choses telles qu'elles sont, nous 
les voyons telles que nous sommes” (We don’t see things as they are, we see them as we are). 
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Similarly, visual illusions were first investigated cross-culturally by Rivers in 1901. Visual 
perceptions as part of perceptual tests proved that culture and experiences in the past are 
affecting our perception. The main intent of our study is to examine such relations between the 
national culture and the perception of the individuals working in the banking sector. We intend 
to capture the employee’s perception and to examine on what level was that perception 
influenced by who they are. 
The process of encoding is described as producing a symbolic message. Decoding describes the 
receiving of a message from a symbol (Adler & Gundersen, 2007). Adler and Gundersen (2007) 
characterize perceptual patterns in a few ways. Firstly, they characterize perceptual patterns as 
being selective. If there is too much to observe, people automatically screen out unnecessary 
information. As a result, only selected information is allowed to reach a person’s conscious mind. 
Secondly, “perceptual patterns are culturally determined and inaccurate”, which means that a 
person’s experience teaches him or her what to perceive and what to screen out. Moreover, 
“perceptual patterns are consistent”, meaning that they are very slow to change. “Perceptual 
patterns are inaccurate”, which implies that a person’s perception of his or her environment do 
not reflect actual reality. Most importantly however, is that the way we perceive reality is 
culturally determined (Gibson, 2002). To quote Hall (1976), who came to the same conclusion, 
“…culture… designates what we pay attention to and what we ignore”. This is why the Japanese 
and the Germans will not only communicate in different ways, but they will also experience 
situations differently. Soley and Pandya (2003) defined the term culture as a shared system of 
perceptions. Predetermination is present in perceptions, since every perception is influenced by 
cultural patterns. Those patterns have influenced all of our decisions, and it means that in the 
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end, actions taken by organizations are also culturally predetermined. Adler and Gundersen 
(2007) claim that culture strongly influences our interpretations. Furthermore, they state that in 
the process of evaluating whether something is good or bad, people tend to use their own culture 
as a basis for such decisions.  
A deliberate attempt to study services marketing and service quality issues dates back to the mid-
1960s (Rathmell, 1966). Banks aim to provide a high level of service quality in order to attract 
more customers, promote better performance, form better brand image, etc. According to 
Osman M Karatepe, Ugur Yavas, and Emin Babakus (2005), considering other significant 
conceptual and empirical works in this area, it appears that service quality encompasses (1) 
Customers’ experiences with the tangibles, reliability, responsiveness, assurance, and empathy 
aspects of the services delivered by a firm (Arun Parasuraman, Zeithaml, & Berry, 1988); (2) 
Technical and functional quality (Grönroos, 1984); (3) Service product, service environment, and 
service delivery (Rust & Oliver, 1993); and (4) Interaction quality, physical environment quality, 
and outcome quality (Brady & Robertson, 2001). 
The purpose of this study is to examine whether national culture has a significant effect on the 
employee’s perception of the bank’s service quality. The findings of this research may be 
beneficial for both academic and professional purposes. The research may enable banks to better 
understand the way national culture intervenes in the process of perception formation, which 
may ultimately lead towards a better understanding of the level of quality provided.   
1.2 Research background   
The classical social theory is immensely responsible for the rudimentary principles of the social 
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theories as we know them today. Weber and Parsons (1930), for example, tried to learn from an 
idealist philosophy at the same time as acknowledging realities of power, economic 
development, etc. Weber focused his thoughts on discovering the purpose of an action: for a 
science which is concerned with the subjective meaning of action, explanation requires a grasp 
of the complex of meaning in which an actual course of understandable action thus interpreted 
belongs (Weber, 1978). The cultural boundaries are formed as a product of an ideological 
conviction. House, Hanges, Javidan, Dorfman, and Gupta (2004) believed that for any specific 
case, any practice was at some point a value, an expectation, a model before it became an actual 
cultural product. French sociologist Bourdieu et al. (1980) stated that  “certain conditions of 
existence produce a habitus, a system of permanent and transferable dispositions. A habitus . . . 
functions as the basis for practices and images . . . which can be collectively orchestrated without 
an actual conductor”. Bourdieu firstly made the basis for better understanding of the concept of 
collective programming of the mind. Therefore most of the employees are acting within a 
programmed borders made of believes, convictions, norms and rules (Shane, 1994). 
Culture is the collective programming of the mind which distinguishes the 
members of one group or category of people from another (G. H. Hofstede et al., 
2010). 
As Hofstede said, culture programs our mindsets to react on an already defined pathway, and 
Bem (1970) states that if we want to change that programmed pathway, we need to start 
changing behavior first, which applies on most societal levels as well. Kunkel (1970) concludes 
that the major problem with economic development is not the alteration of character, values or 
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attitudes, but the change of those selected aspects of man's social environment which are 
relevant to the learning of new behavior patterns. Today, many countries have special programs 
for migrants. The goal of such programs is to ease the transition period, and to enable them to 
accomplish effective assimilation into the western society. With such programs, many countries 
managed to assimilate migrants, especially the second or the third generations. Yet, there are a 
number of examples that show that after hundreds and thousands of years, even in the face of 
such sweeping changes, such as loss of independence, deportation, or loss of language, people 
manage to save their identity. A few examples are Jews, Gypsies, and Basques (Spicer, 1971). 
The hypothesis of the structuration theory (Giddens, 1984) is that identity is not something that 
is given to us at birth, but is rather something that is constructed over a period of time (language 
included). Agents are embedded in society, in the complex social environment. Every actor inside 
an organization brings their own complex multi-layered cultural background. Incomplete and 
misguided integration inside an organizations’ flow may result in intra boundaries, which may 
cause a negative effect on the external outcomes. Similarly to the structuration theory of 
Giddens, J. W. Berry (2002) defined the concept of transmission. J. W. Berry (2002) argued that 
in subsequent sections, we follow the development of the individual, often called ontogenetic 
development (development through our lifespan). Hence, there is a section on early 
development and caretaking. Human infants cannot develop on their own, they need to be taken 
care of for a longer period of time (J. W. Berry, 2002). In this regard, through the process of 
enculturation and socialization, we enrich our cultural identity and tend to use “appropriate 
behaviors”.  
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1.2.1 Ontogenetic development 
The ontogenetic development (development that we experienced during our lifetime), is a 
determining factor of our behavioral patterns. Werner (1957) differentiation theory implies that 
ontogenetic development is responsible for increasing differentiation, articulation and hierarchic 
integration in a child’s psychological life. Greater differentiation implies specialization of 
psychological functions, as well as a more structured organization of these functions. Personality 
is defined by Guilford (1959) as the interactive aggregate of personal characteristics that 
influence an individual's response to the environment. There are six central dimensions of child 
rearing, thought to be common to all societies (Barry, Child, & Bacon, 1959; Barry III, Bacon, & 
Child, 1957): 
1. Obedience training: the degree to which children are trained to obey adults. 
2. Responsibility training: the degree to which children are trained to take on responsibility 
for subsistence or household tasks. 
3. Nurturance training: the degree to which children are trained to care for and help 
younger siblings and other dependent people. 
4. Achievement training: the degree to which children are trained to strive towards 
standards of excellence in performance. 
5. Self-reliance: the degree to which children are trained to take care of themselves and 
to be independent of assistance from others in supplying their own needs or wants. 
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6. General independence training: the degree to which children are trained (beyond self-
reliance as defined above) regarding freedom from control, domination, and supervision. 
1.2.2 Cultural dimensions 
The study of cultural dimensions came out of the need for differentiation between the cultures 
across the globe. Therefore, the motivation behind the cultural dimensions arrives as the fact 
that people tend to hold different sets of values, beliefs, and act in different behavioral patterns. 
This means that a certain type of framework needed to be constructed, in order for these 
inequalities to be measured. Culture is measured by the outcomes we produce. Edgar H Schein 
(1985) stated that culture exists at both the cognitive and emotional level, and he believed that 
behavior is a manifestation of culture.  Hall (1989) distinguished cultures depending on the way 
they communicated. Furthermore, he distinguished two dimensions; namely low-context and 
high-context cultures.  
One of the most frequently used methods in value research was the Schwartz Value Survey (SVS). 
The Schwartz value survey was based on his value theory. Shalom H Schwartz (1992, 1994a) 
research was based on teacher and student samples, conducted in 38 with 41 cultural groups, 
collected between 1988 and 1992. Shalom H Schwartz (1992, 1994a) value theory suggests that 
the ten values, each named after its own particular central goal, have a quasi-circular structure 
of relations. Schwartz found ten distinct culture dimensions, namely, Power, Achievement, 
Hedonism, Stimulation, Self-Direction, Universalism, Benevolence, Tradition, Conformity, and 
Security. Each of the popular theories concerning the culture will be examined thoroughly in 
further work.   
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Hofstede made a great contribution to the understanding and measuring of cultural differences 
across the globe. His methodology became widely used in cross-cultural studies. Hofstede 
introduced the “dimensions” paradigm, which showed that cultural differences could be 
meaningfully measured and ordered along a discrete set of dimensions, representing different 
answers to universal problems of human societies (Hofstede, 2006). Walter J Lonner, Berry, and 
Hofstede (1980) firstly, derived four dimensions: Power Distance (PDI), Uncertainty Avoidance 
(UAI), Individualism–Collectivism and Masculinity–Femininity (MAS). The fifth dimension was 
added later, in 1991: Long- versus Short-Term Orientation (LTO). G. H. Hofstede et al. (2010) 
stated that all organizations are embedded within societal culture, in the sense that they are 
likely to have an ambient influence on the organizations embedded within them. His research 
focuses solely on differences within societal cultures.  
Global Leadership and Organizational Behavior Effectiveness so called GLOBE, was a Research 
Program that was conceived in 1991 by Robert J. House (1932-2011). Its second volume was 
published in 2007, and it provides a description of leadership theory and leadership behavior in 
65 nations. The fundamental question of the research was: How is culture related to societal 
organization, and leader effectiveness? The pedestal of GLOBE research study was composed of 
the research of Greet Hofstede (1980), Shalom Schwartz (1994), Peter B. Smith (1995), Ronald 
Inglehart (1997), and others. For the conceptual reasons, GLOBE has expanded list to nine 
dimensions. Beside the nine cultural dimensions, GLOBE has measured these dimensions from 
two perceptions; as it is and as it should be (Country Practice Score and Country Value Score). 
They believed that some of Hofstede’s dimensions lacked face validity, and that his dimensions 
did not measure what they were supposed to. On the other hand, Global Leadership and 
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Organizational Behavior Effectiveness (GLOBE) study is an extant of Hofstede’s research. It uses 
Hofstede’s model and paradigm, as the base for their study. It is important to mention that even 
though same cultural dimensions are measured in both studies, they have opposing results. 
There are major anomalies between the data from GLOBE and Hofstede (Venaik & Brewer, 2010). 
For example, Hofstede’s Power Distance Index is correlated zero with GLOBE should be Power 
Distance Index, but strongly correlated with as is- r=0.57, P<0.01 (House et al., 2004). The only 
GLOBE dimension significantly correlated with MAS was assertiveness as is, but we came closer 
to our MAS dimension with a combination of assertiveness as is and assertiveness should be (G. 
Hofstede, G. Hofstede, & M. Minkov, 2010). Hamzagic (2017) research showed that Hofstede’s 
and GLOBE’s UAI have some symmetrically different results. 
Trompenaars and Hampden-Turner (2011) defined the cultural influence in one basic way; they 
understood culture as the way in which a group of people solves problems and reconciles 
dilemmas. They went a step further, and they emphasized the idea of cultural reconciliation. 
Reconciled cultures, they argue, have created a culture of their own by enriching the cultures of 
the other partners involved. Organizations and societies that can successfully reconcile cultural 
differences are simply better at creating wealth (Bickerstaffe, 2002). A good example of how 
culture can affect the way we organize, can be seen through the André Laurent (1980) 
comparative study on Taylor’s idea of matrix organizations. Laurent noted that French managers 
reacted negatively towards the idea that they should report to two different bosses. 
Interestingly, the same survey conducted in the U.S. and Sweden, showed fewer misgivings. In 
the section 2.4, the ideas and theories about cultural dimensions will be examined thoroughly. 
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1.2.3 Service quality 
Quality applies not only to the products and services provided, but also to the people and 
processes that provided them and the environments in which they are provided (Goetsch & 
Davis, 2006). Incorporating today's global realities, new time and quality sensitive approaches to 
managing research and development, production, marketing and finance have evolved rapidly 
(Adler & Gundersen, 2007).  
Perceptions of the quality may differ depending on the cultural context in which an individual is 
living. For a better understanding of the different perceptions, attitudes or values towards the 
quality, understanding the culture of individual is critical because his cultural orientation is 
present in every interaction he makes. Consumers of services in different countries are expected 
to have different perceptions of what service quality is, due to diversities that exist in terms of 
economic development level and the political and socio-cultural system (Furrer, Liu, & 
Sudharshan, 2000; Witkowski & Wolfinbarger, 2001). Delivering quality service to customers is a 
must for success and survival in today’s competitive banking environment (Coskun & Frohlich, 
1992). In order to achieve long term relationships with clients, banks should provide high quality 
service (Lassar, Manolis, & Winsor, 2000). Thus, organizations need to outperform competitors 
in offering satisfaction to customers (Marwa, 2005).  
One of the issues concerning the quality of service provided, may be caused in the process of 
outsourcing. Companies tend to outsource for many reasons, and in those cases third-parties are 
the actual service providers. Integration of the controlling systems, better information sharing 
and the existence of knowledge pool may reduce the number of risks that may occur in the 
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outsourcing process. Organizations may use different approaches in order to increase the 
effectiveness of the information flow, while concentrating on the right information. Integrated 
knowledge management systems (KMS) and business process management systems (BPMS) 
could facilitate information and knowledge sharing in the partner’s network (Jung, Choi, & Song, 
2007). Elzinga, Horak, Lee, and Bruner (1995) saw BPM as a systemic, structured approach to 
analyze, improve, control, and manage processes with the aim of improving the quality of 
products and services.  
Integration of the controlling systems, better information sharing and the existence of a 
knowledge pool may reduce the number of risks which may occur. Unfortunately, we may notice 
that such BPM frameworks do not pay attention to the aspects of culture, which in the case of 
outsourcing internationally, play a central role in effective management. For better coordination 
of the overall processes, the flow of the information and knowledge sharing must be 
standardized. Beside standardization, in terms of definition and exchange of protocols in data 
and processes, it covers general definitions of metrics, and common languages enabling 
organizations to gain the integrity of business rules, process logic, and data (Wüllenweber, 
Beimborn, Weitzel, & König, 2008). The management has to establish a set of rules, which will 
help employees of both companies establish good communication and open a pool of knowledge 
which they can share between them. Communication is the key to a successful organizational 
identification, and in order for OI to be achieved, effective communication between managers 
and employees needs to be conducted (Hamzagic, 2018). The IT teams inside the firms may use 
different approaches in order to increase the effectiveness of the information flow, while 
concentrating on the right information. An integrated KMS and BPMS could facilitate information 
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and knowledge sharing in the partner’s network (Jung et al., 2007).  
1.3 Statement of problem 
The effects of organizational culture and national culture has been the subject of many studies. 
As previously stated, aspects of national culture have been related to many areas of 
organizational behavior, such as foreign investment decisions (Tahir & Larimo, 2004), entry mode 
decisions (Arora & Fosfuri, 2000) and research and development decisions (Muralidharan & 
Phatak, 1999), international consumer behavior, consumer innovativeness (Steenkamp, 2001), 
impulsive buying (Kacen & Lee, 2002) and negotiation behavior (Leung, 1988). The area that has 
not been previously studied concerns the effect of national culture on employees perception 
towards the bank’s service quality. Beside the existing theoretical concepts about the effect that 
culture has on organizations, we will empirically investigate such effect, specifically in the case of 
Serbia. 
One similar study was conducted by Donthu and Yoo (1998). They investigated the effect of 
culture on customer service quality expectations, with random samples from Canada, Great 
Britain and India. In our case, we will attempt to be industry specific and to measure the 
perception of the bank’s employees. Other studies used SERVQUAL for measuring service quality 
in the banking sector (Arasli, Mehtap-Smadi, & Turan Katircioglu, 2005; Ladhari, Ladhari, & 
Morales, 2011; Osayawe Ehigie, 2006), but the relationship with culture was missing.  
Understanding customers perceptions of the level of bank service quality provided, as well as 
nature (dimensionality) of service quality is vital to local and international bank managers 
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(Glaveli, Petridou, Liassides, & Spathis, 2006). Thus, the main question which remains is Does 
national culture affect the way employees perceive service quality? 
1.4 Significance of the study 
The concept of service quality plays a central role in understanding customer satisfaction and 
retention (Anantharanthan Parasuraman, Zeithaml, & Berry, 1985). One of the significances of 
this study relies on the better understanding of the relationship between national culture and 
employee’s perception. Furthermore, our findings may moderately contribute to the existing 
knowledge of Anthropology and Sociology, especially in the areas of organizational behavior and 
organizational cognition. We believe that this research will be beneficial for other organizations 
as well, as it may help them to better understand how culture may influence the organization 
and its members. Additionally, this research may be especially significant for the case country, 
Serbia, in which such examination will be held. The evaluation of the effects culture has will be 
valuable input, concerning the allocation of resources towards service quality dimensions of 
businesses. The practical implications of this study could help international managers to better 
understand the effects culture has and it may ease the process of bank’s expansion towards 
newer markets. Hopefully, the new model will help banks and researchers to adapt and develop 
new quality measuring instruments, which will be culturally non-biased.   
1.5 Research questions and research hypothesis 
Research question 1: 
Does national culture affect an employee’s perception of the bank’s service quality?  
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Research question 2: 
To what extent is culture influencing the employee’s perception?  
Research question 3: 
What is the relationship between the national dimensions of culture (Power, Achievement, 
Hedonism, Stimulation, Self-Direction, Universalism, Benevolence, Tradition, Conformity and 
Security) and Bank Service Quality (Effectiveness and assurance, Access, Price, Tangibles, Services 
portfolio, Reliability and E-banking)?  
Research question 4: 
To what extent are the macro and micro socio-cultural environments influencing employees?  
Research hypothesis: 
Hypothesis 1: Power influences the Bank’s Service Quality 
Hypothesis 2: Achievement influences the Bank’s Service Quality 
Hypothesis 3: Hedonism influences the Bank’s Service Quality 
Hypothesis 4: Stimulation influences the Bank’s Service Quality 
Hypothesis 5: Self-Direction influences the Bank’s Service Quality 
Hypothesis 6: Universalism influences the Bank’s Service Quality 
Hypothesis 7: Benevolence influences the Bank’s Service Quality 
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Hypothesis 8: Tradition influences the Bank’s Service Quality 
Hypothesis 9: Conformism influences the Bank’s Service Quality 
Hypothesis 10: Security influences the Bank’s Service Quality 
Hypothesis 11: The employees perceptions of the Bank’s Service Quality differ depending on 
the bank in which they are working 
Hypothesis 12: The National Culture and the banks in which the employees are working have 
significant influence on the employee’s perception of the Bank’s Service Quality 
1.6 The research aims 
The main aim of this research is to see if there is a relationship between national culture and the 
employees perceptions of the bank's service quality. In order to explore this issue, following aims 
are defined: 
● Explore the relationship between the dimensions of national culture and the 
dimensions of bank service quality. 
● Identify which dimensions of national culture have a significant effect on bank service 
quality.  
● Examine the effects on three levels, namely construct item level, construct dimension 
level and global construct level. 
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● Examine whether there is a difference between the inner corpus of the examined 
banks (for example domestic and foreign capital). 
1.7 The research objectives 
Following the problem and research hypothesis, we have proposed the following research 
objectives: 
• To measure the employees perception of bank service quality in banks in Serbia. 
• To identify the way in which employees in Serbian banks perceive service quality. 
• To identify the national cultural dimensions, which may have an impact on a bank’s 
service quality. 
• To gauge the linkage between the national cultural dimensions and the employees 
perception of bank service quality. 
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 Literature review 
2.1 Introduction 
In this chapter, we intend to present different regards on what culture is, how is it formed, how 
to access it and measure it, etc. Our intent is to conduct literature reviews, in order to answer 
these and many other questions which are relevant to our study. We will review cultural 
dimension theories and analyze this issue from the anthropological perspective as well.  
Culture is often seen as a medium between us and the outside world. Our interactions, thoughts 
and beliefs are under its affection. In the process of national culture analysis, we take the 
arithmetic mean as the result. That is why even though high variations may occur in societies, 
cross-cultural researchers attempt to create averages and simplifications. De Montesquieu 
(1867) has stated that there is such thing as the general spirit of a nation and that the legislator 
should follow the spirit of the nation. Since French sociologist Charles Louis de Secondat baron 
de Montesquieu, and British economist Adam Smith (de Montesquieu, 1867; A. Smith, 1776) 
discussed the reasons why some nations are rich and some are poor, many of the publications 
have concentrated on this issue. Many researchers used different variables in order to explain 
such phenomena, such as geographical or political variables. There is insufficient research that 
concerns the effect culture has on economic growth. Drucker (2012) uses the best and the most 
concise way to express the cultural impact on management, with the statement that what 
managers do is the same all over the world, but how they do it can be entirely different. 
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Culture may be seen through the diachronic aspect. Such variables may be empirically tested, if 
we examine the values and beliefs which were held centuries ago and now. The members of each 
culture evolve and change throughout time, as do their needs and the world around them. Due 
to such type of cultural morphology, it is inevitable that we face the existence of multiculturalism 
around the globe. We may find evidence of multiculturalism even within domestic enterprises. 
For example, enterprise in Québec can hire Anglophones and Francophones to work together. 
Similarly, the enterprise from South Tyrol can hire Germans and Italians. Humans are the only 
beings who give purpose to their actions. Thus, in most cases, we try to give meaning and purpose 
to our actions. It is notable that humans are the only beings which have the need to cultivate 
their environments.  
Almaney and Alwan (1982) stated that the three ingredients of culture are artefacts or attitudes, 
concepts or values, and behaviors. Artefacts show the state of mind with regard to some matters, 
values show a broad tendency to prefer a certain state of affairs over others, whereas behaviors 
refer to the actual practice of concepts or beliefs. We can often experience the cultural relativism, 
which is a product of differences among cultural groups. The definition regarding cultural 
relativism was given by French anthropologist, Claude Lévi-Strauss (1908–2009), who stated  
Cultural relativism affirms that one culture has no absolute criteria for judging the 
activities of another culture as “low” or “noble.” However, every culture can and 
should apply such judgment to its own activities, because its members are actors as 
well as observers. 
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2.1.1 What is culture?  
Defining a culture was often a challenge for the scientific community, coming from different 
fields. Today, we may find number of definitions of culture, which are all acceptable in a certain 
sense. All of them represent a certain dimension of culture, but it is hard to find one definition 
which is comprehensible. The word culture comes from the Latin cultus, which means care, and 
from the French colere which means to till, as in till the ground (Berger, 2000).  
The pioneer English Anthropologist, Tylor (1871), gave a broad definition of culture, which 
includes everything that was made of human hands.   
…that complex whole which includes knowledge, belief, art, law, morals, custom, and 
any other capabilities and habits acquired by man as a member of society. 
The analogy between programming and culture, dates from the concepts of habitus, proposed 
by Bourdieu et al. (1980). In such sense, G. H. Hofstede et al. (2010) gave the following dimension 
of culture: 
The collective programming of the mind which distinguishes the members of one group 
or category of people from another. 
One of the widely accepted definitions of culture was provided by anthropologist Kroeber and 
Kluckhohn (1952), after analyzing more than 100 different definitions: 
Culture consists of patterns, explicit and implicit, of and for behavior acquired and 
transmitted by symbols, constituting the distinctive achievement of human groups, 
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including their embodiment in artifacts; the essential core of culture consists of 
traditional (i.e. historically derived and selected) ideas and especially their attached 
values; culture systems may, on the one hand, be considered as products of action, on 
the other, as conditioning elements of future action. 
2.1.2 Aspects of culture  
There are a great number of perspectives, from which we may examine culture. Culture evolves, 
as people and their needs evolve. In this sense, we may witness the great shift in the way people 
interact now, and for example, 50 years ago. Literature reveals few features of culture, such as 
evolving dimensions, change dimensions, interaction with other cultures, reversibility, working 
environment, origins, etc.  
Evolving dimension (as we get older) 
Value 
categories 
DIONYSIC VALUES (individualistic) APOLONIC VALUES (collectivistic) 
Value types HEDONISTIC POWER MORAL FULFILLING 
Middle range 
values 
Sensual, health-
driven, security-
driven 
Status-driven, 
patriotic 
Social, 
democratic, 
traditional 
Comprehensive, 
aesthetic, 
cultural, 
religious 
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Individual 
values 
Joy, pleasure, 
exciting life, 
comfort, 
enjoyment 
Power, 
reputation, 
glory, money, 
political 
success, 
patriotism 
Love, family, 
welfare, 
understanding, 
relationship, 
peace, unity 
Truth, wisdom, 
beauty, nature, 
art, culture 
 
                                          Younger generations           Older generations 
Table 2.1. Dionysic and apolonic values (Source: Musek, 2003) 
As we may see from the Table 2.1, there are dionysic values (individualistic) and apolonic values 
(collectivistic). Musek (2003) place hedonistic and power as the value types which corresponds 
to dionysic values, and moral and fulfilling value types in the collectivistic value category. He 
believed that over time, people tend to shift from individualistic towards collectivistic value 
types. So, we may have a younger generation hold values such as hedonism and power, however 
as they get older, they shift towards the more moral and fulfilling values. When testing the 
hypothesis that the culture of the managers and students is different than that of older 
managers, we found out that differences between the different age groups of managers do exist 
(Prašnikar, Pahor, & Vidmar Svetlik, 2008). 
Change dimension 
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For a long time, the prevailing viewpoint in studies of multicultural management was the 
functionalist and determinist view that the values of people are determined by national borders, 
are stable in the long run and that values and beliefs determine the behavior of people, thus 
national cultures cannot be changed fast (Hofstede, 1991). 
Interaction with other cultures  
Fang (2005) stated that a specific culture learns not only from its forebears as an extension of old 
traditions but also from its dynamic interactions with other cultures to give birth to new 
traditions, new beliefs and new behaviors. Bird and Stevens (2003) claims that despite the 
emergence of a global culture, represented for example by people who work in the international 
business environment, the elements of national cultures will not simply disappear. Finally, Fang 
(2005) does not connect the dynamic development of national cultures only with changes in the 
external environment but also with the dialecticism of the inner essence of culture that 
incorporates a change in values on its own. 
The author of the McDonalds theory, Ritzer (1993), argues that these days, cultural influence 
flows primarily from the United States to the rest of the world and it would therefore be natural 
that the emerging global culture simply involves the exporting of U.S. culture to the rest of the 
world. Inglehart and Welzel (2005) find that younger people and more educated people accept 
the new, post-modernistic values much more rapidly than the rest. 
Reversibility 
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Denison (1996) emphasizes the reversibility of the theories concerning organizational culture, 
which states that individuals influence organizational culture, and that they are being influenced 
by organizational culture.  
Working environment 
Andre Laurent (1983) conducted research in cases where managers worked in their native 
countries. Then, he conducted the same research, concerning the managers working in single 
multinational corporation. He believed that managers which were working for the same 
multinational corporation would behave more similarly.  
Origins 
Erasmus of Rotterdam in his Colloquia, described the behavior of French and German innkeepers. 
He described the French innkeepers as charming one, with good quality food, and French savoir 
vivre. On the contrary, he described the German innkeepers as stricter and more inflexible, while 
holding the greater equality among customers. Usually when we go to a foreign country, our 
actions are regarded through our cultural origin. People tend to see foreigners through the place 
from which they come from, since in that way it is easier to understand them. 
2.2 The effects of culture 
2.2.1 Culture and perception 
The hypothesis that perception is partially determined by specific, identifiable experiences 
brought much attention in the past. The basic view of this hypothesis is that members of two 
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different cultures will differ in their answers on the perceptual tests. Perceptions are not 
determined entirely by external stimuli. It is believed that motivation, emotion, experiences and 
culture may influence our perception. One of the largest studies concerning the cross-cultural 
perception is that of M. H. Segall, Campbell, and Herskovits (1966). This study suggested that the 
participants who grew up in certain environments may have reduced illusions. The Müller-Lyer 
illusion is consisted of stylized arrows, where viewers were asked to place a mark on the figure 
at the midpoint. Interestingly, this illusion did not affect Zulu people in South Africa. Zulu people 
lived in circular huts, with arched doorways and did not had the experience with rectangular 
buildings. The people coming from circular culture had absent or reduced perception towards 
the illusion. In his research of Temne and Eskimo perceptual skills, J. W. Berry (1966) found that 
ecological demands and cultural practices are significantly related to the development of 
perceptual skills; it has been shown that perceptual skills vary predictably as the demands of the 
land and the cultural characteristics vary. An example of the very different perception world of 
Eskimo, was described by Carpenter, Varley, and Flaherty (1959): 
When I travel by car, I can, with relative ease, pass through a complex and chaotic 
city—Detroit, for example —by simply following a handful of highway markers. I 
begin with the assumption that the streets are laid out in a grid and the knowledge 
that certain signs mark my route. Apparently, the Aivilik have similar, though 
natural, reference points. By and large, these are not actual objects or points, but 
relationships; relationships between, say, contour, type of snow, wind, salt air, ice 
crack. 
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Art, as one of the forms or channels for the communication was used for centuries. Painters used 
pictures, so they could present their perceptual words. For example, Leonardo da Vinci was one 
of the first painters that introduced the vanishing points. His picture of the last supper was made 
with modified linear perspective, and it gave viewers a unique experience as the walls on picture 
are the same as the ones in the room. ...that works of art are elaborate mechanisms for defining 
social relationships, sustaining social rules, and strengthening social values (Geertz & Knowledge, 
1983). 
Metaphors as concept in organizational theory were developed by Alvesson (2012), and they 
were used in the research, by Parker (1993). They were seen as the source of new ideas, with 
generative capability. This concept was divided into the first-level and the second-level. The first-
level metaphor (organization as game) was developed in sub-set metaphors, so called second-
level metaphors. This concept corresponds to the view of organizations and their spiral 
development. Producing new metaphors is the way by which new ideas and perceptions are 
being born (see Figure 2.1).  
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Figure 2.1. Second-level metaphor (Source: Parker, 1993)  
Alvesson (2012) distinguishes eight metaphors as modes of thinking culturally: 
• Control mechanism for an informal contract; 
• Compass, giving direction for priorities; 
• Social glue for identification with the organization; 
• Sacred cow to which people are committed; 
• Affect-regulator for emotions and their expression; 
• Mixed bag of conflict, ambiguity, and fragmentation; 
• Taken-for-granted ideas leading to blind spots; 
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• Closed system of ideas and meanings, preventing people from critically exploring new 
possibilities. 
Cammeron and Quinn (2011) states that the investigators of organizational culture can be divided 
into anthropologist and sociologists. One defines culture as a metaphor (anthropology) and the 
other defines culture as an attribute or variable (sociology). Psychologists who were studying the 
human perception have distinguished the field-independent and field-dependent persons 
(Witkin & Goodenough, 1977). This research is based on the theory that culture has an effect on 
individual experiences on basic perceptual level. Furthermore, G. H. Hofstede et al. (2010) has 
stated that men are more often field-independent and women are more field-dependent. From 
the investigations of individualism-collectivism, Kühnen et al. (2001) found that participants from 
collectivistic countries (Malaysia and Russia) exhibit stronger degrees of field dependence than 
participants from an individualistic culture (Germans and Americans). 
2.2.1.1 Formation of the perception 
Each individual brings his cultural background with himself. If we regard culture as an onion, at 
the center of it are its values. Our cultural identity is formed through our ontogenetic 
development. Formation of values and beliefs is an ongoing process, although the fundamentals 
of it are formed early in life. Since official claims of the organization may be influenced by 
managers, which are per se representatives of their national cultures, organizational decisions 
may be to a certain degree culturally determined. The question which arises is, in what degree 
does national culture influence the decision-making process? 
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It is believed that motivation, emotion, experiences and culture may influence perception. The 
differences in the perception of visual worlds can be seen in art. Every individual has the chance 
to learn more about his own system of perception, and we may learn more about the structure 
of our own system simply by interacting with people coming from a cultural context unlike our 
own. Hall (1966) believed that by studying the art of the past, we may learn two things from it 
(1) Something from our own responses about the nature and the organization of our own visual 
systems and expectations; (2) Some notion of what the perceptual world of early man may have 
been like. 
Homans (1950) distinguished the internal system and the external systems, and noted that they 
are interdependent. As part of the external system, Karl E Weick (1979) saw the way in which 
members perceive the environment, prior to their previous cultural experience. The problem of 
internal integration can often be the case, especially in multinational corporations. Those 
problems are generally related to language, boundaries, power & status, intimacy, rewards & 
punishments and ideology (Edgar H Schein, 1983). 
According to Edward Hall, people not only speak different languages, but they inhibit different 
sensory worlds, meaning that they do selective screening of sensory data and filter out other 
data. Hall (1966) noted that hundreds of such experiences convinced him that men and women 
often inhabit quite different visual worlds. He further said that there are differences which 
cannot be attributed to variations in visual acuity others, so that experience as it is perceived. 
The team’s process includes all intrapersonal and interpersonal actions taken by people to 
transform their resources into products and services, along with all nonproductive actions 
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provoked by competing motivations, frustration, and inadequate understanding (Watson, 
Kumar, & Michaelsen, 1993). Research suggests that managers’ perceptions of what they believe 
they should be doing varies more than their descriptions of what they actually do (Van Fleet & 
Al-Tuhaih, 1979).  
Hunt-Vitell theory of the ethics represent an actual way of perception formation (see Figure 2.2). 
Even though it is concerning the way individuals form the ethical perception, the theory shows 
that environment represent active variables, such as: cultural environment, professional 
environment, industry environment, organizational environment and personal characteristics. 
Organizations will never be able to totally control the cognitive elements of its members. But, in 
order to better react towards the external environment, the organization's cognition should be 
comprehensive. Still, if we want to know better the way individual will behave and what he brings 
into the organization, we need to get to know individual's cultural heritage. With ongoing global 
migration which we are facing today, the diversified workforce became real challenge for 
enterprises. Organization can in many ways use culture as glue, and ease the way of integration. 
Still, with unstable external environment, and the actual diversified workforce, it may be a real 
challenge.   
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Figure 2.2. Theory of ethics- Source: Hunt Shelby and Vitell Scott (1992) revised version from S. 
D. Hunt and Vitell (1986) 
2.2.2 Culture and Leadership 
Global leadership involves the ability to inspire and influence the thinking, attitudes, and 
behavior of people worldwide (Bass, 1985; Bennis, 1989; Kotter, 1988). Cultural differences may 
affect the way we perceive leaders. In such case, leader coming from Bosnia and Herzegovina, 
could not have the same impact on employees in China. Furthermore, it is important to mention 
that members of different cultures will react differently concerning the things which are 
motivating them. If we take for example Maslow's hierarchy of needs (A. Maslow, 1954; A. H. 
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Maslow, 1943), which assumed that people are motivated to achieve certain needs and that 
some need stake precedence over others, we will see that it may vary, concerning the cultural 
background of member which we are interviewing. The hierarchy of needs will change, based on 
values and believes which are held.   
Motivating employees has always been a challenge. Although the sources of motivation vary 
globally, there are number of Expectancy Theories. The source motivation in Expectancy Theory 
is that multiplicative function of valence, instrumentality and expectancy (Stecher & Rosse, 
2007). Vroom (1964) suggested that people consciously chose a particular course of action, based 
upon perceptions, attitudes, and beliefs as a consequence of their desires to enhance pleasure 
and avoid pain. Furthermore, Expectancy Theories states that people are being motivated by 
believe that their actions may cause results. One of the new theory concerning the motivation is 
cultural intelligence. Earley and Mosakowski (2004) defined cultural intelligence as an outsider’s 
seemingly natural ability to interpret someone’s unfamiliar and ambiguous gestures in just the 
way that person’s compatriots and colleagues would, even to mirror them. Furthermore, they 
listed cultural intelligence as a business core capability. Better understanding of other cultures, 
with no biases, will allow managers to achieve efficiency. 
2.2.3 Decision-making and cultural bound  
Famous Sigmund Freud believed that decisions made by humans are irrational. Simon (1957) 
gave less drastic view, he said that decisions we made are bounded reality, and that most people 
are only partly rational, while they are irrational in the remaining part of their actions. Bounded 
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reality theory states that our decision making is limited. It is limited by the (1) tractability of the 
decision making; (2) cognitive limitations of the mid; (3) the time available to make the decision. 
Adler and Gundersen (2007) presented decision-making process, and how it is culturally 
contingent. She separates the possible cultural variation in two extremes (see Table 2). According 
to her, decisions are highly influenced by culture. External and internal factors, and human reality 
perception may lead to different choice.   
Five Steps in Decision Making Cultural Variations 
1. Problem Recognition Problem Solving 
We should change the 
situation.  
Situation Acceptance 
Some situations should be 
accepted as they are. 
2. Information Search Gathering “facts” Gathering ideas and 
possibilities 
3. Construction of 
Alternatives 
New, Future-oriented 
alternatives 
Adult can learn and change.  
Past-, present-, and future-
oriented alternatives 
Adults cannot change 
4. Choice Individual decision making 
Decision-making 
responsibility is delegated.  
Decisions are made quickly.  
Decision rule: Is it true or 
false? 
Team decision making 
Seniors managers often make 
decisions.  
Decisions are made slowly. 
Decision rule: is it good or 
bad? 
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5. Implementation Slow 
Managed from the top 
Responsibility of one person 
Fast 
Involves participation of all 
levels 
Responsibility of team 
Table 2.2. Cultural Contingencies of Decision Making  (Source: Adler & Gundersen, 2007) 
2.2.4 Objective and subjective views 
Many researchers worked on defining two states, two points of view, which we are holding. 
Pioneer of modern anthropology Boas (1943) tried to understand and compare the inner form of 
different languages. Furthermore, he examined the relationship between the language and 
thought. He used to say that it is often the problem to establish the relationship between the 
objective and subjective world of man, when it is formed in different societies. 
The idea about the differentiation of the two states, in sense of the as it is and as it should be 
dimension, was implemented in House et al. (2004) research. In order to better differentiate two 
states, which may confuse the respondents, they calculated the country’s practice and value 
dimension separately. They made surveys, which was composed of seventy-eight questions, 
where half of them were asking the respondents to describe their culture as it is and the other 
half asking them to judge it as it should be. This way, the two dimensions of same culture would 
be discovered. Second research conducted as part of GLOBE study was concerning the 
differentiation of two perceptions of the respondents. One half of the participants were asked 
about culture in this society while the other half was asked about the culture in this organization.   
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Even though GLOBE had Hofstede research as the base for their study, the formulation of the 
questions was different, which led to the different results. Organizational and national culture 
was, in the case of Hofstede, measured by two different surveys as two different phenomena. 
Since, the methodology of measuring organizational and national culture could not be the same. 
We are exposed to the national culture through our ontogenetic development, while 
organizational culture may have only limited influence on us, during our time spend in the 
organization. Furthermore, organizational culture may more easily be adapted and even 
changed, than the national culture can. Hofstede have also criticized the way World Value Survey 
conducted their research.  
An illustration is an item in the latest wave of the World Values Survey that asks 
respondents how much “democraticness” there is in their country. According to the 
answers provided by the nationally representative samples, there is more 
democraticness in Ghana, Vietnam, and Jordan than in any Western country, such as 
Switzerland, Germany, the United States, Sweden, or Finland. (G. H. Hofstede et al., 
2010) 
2.3 Anthropological views on culture 
Anthropologist agree on three main characteristics of the culture (1) That it is not initiated, but 
rather ontogenetically learned; (2) The various aspects are interrelated; (3) It is shared. Culture 
alter the way we behave, think, organize ourselves, how our social and economic system is being 
organized and so on. Hall (1989) thought that extensions can permit us to solve problems, evolve 
and adapt without changing the basic structure of our body. According to him, once something 
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is externalized, it is possible to look at it, study it, change it, perfect it, and at the same time learn 
important things about oneself. Although both organizational theorist and anthropologist regard 
culture as a process of meaning-making through symbols, they have different approaches, 
whereas anthropologist focus more centrally on issues of power (Wright, 1994).  
It is the characteristic of all extension systems to be treated as distinct and 
separate from the user and to take on an identity of their own. Religions, 
philosophies, literature, and art illustrate this. After a time, the extended system 
accretes to itself a past and a history as well as a body of knowledge and skills 
that can be learned. Such systems can be studied and appreciated as entities in 
themselves. Culture is the prime example (Hall, 1989). 
People tend to absorb the cultural, from the place in which they have grown up. This is not the 
case when it comes to the individuals which have grown in bicultural or tricultural environments. 
People growing in such environments may easily shift from one cultural pattern to the other. 
When we want to study people, it cannot be done studied separately, meaning that if we want 
to study an individual it is not possible to do it without studying the environment in which he is 
living in. 
In the beginning of 20th century, anthropological departments were organized in subfields: 
archeology, linguistic, biological and socio-cultural anthropology. Anthropologists have argued 
with the shifting between the interpretive and a positivist approach used by Schein. On the other 
hand, Schein argues that we cannot measure culture easily through the questionnaires with a 
priori assumptions, since it resides in conceptual categories and mental models.  On the other 
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hand, Schein also have positivists hold on a world of slippery intangibles, constructing culture as 
an object capable of standing free of its context (Wright, 1994). 
Macrocultures Nations, ethnic and religious groups, 
occupations that exist globally 
Organizational cultures  
 
Private, public, nonprofit, government 
organizations 
Subcultures Occupational groups within organizations 
within or outside organizations 
Microsystems Occupational groups within organizations 
within or outside organizations 
Table 2.3. Categories of Culture (Source: Edgar H. Schein, 2010) 
According to Hall (1989), there are two crises in today's world, the first and most visible is the 
population crisis and the second is humankind's relationships to its extensions, institutions, ideas, 
as well as the relationships among the many individuals and groups that inhabit the globe. There 
is pronounced problem with the use of creativeness in diversified teams. Thus, the societies with 
high uncertainty avoidance and high-power distance may suppress the expression of creativity, 
especially in cases of diversified teams. Homogenous groups are having monolithic perspectives, 
this perspective is presented due to identical way of thinking (Hamzagic, 2017). 
The other differentiation which exist among the cultures, is the position of people towards the 
thinking, thus there are comprehensive and non-comprehensive thinking. The problem is that 
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society tend to think linearly, rather than comprehensively. If we consider two types of 
organizations, according to Hall's differentiation between P-time and M-time, we would have 
two structurally different types of organization. Organization led by P-time people, tend to be 
centralized. Polychronic people like to control every activity and to be inform about every aspect. 
Such organizations are being govern by one leader, and that leader is involved in all of the 
activities. These organizations are inward and have very simple structure. M-people are on the 
other hand opposite, they give more power to the individuals. They don't control all the business 
processes that are ongoing in the organization. Hall (1989) believed that in high context systems, 
people in places of authority are personally and truly responsible for the actions of subordinates 
down to the lowest man. While in low context systems, responsibility is diffused throughout the 
system and difficult to pin down.  
2.3.1 Definitions of the culture 
One of the first definition of the culture, given by anthropologist, was by Edward Burnett Tylor, 
an English anthropologist. Tylor (1871) noted that culture is that complex whole which includes 
knowledge, belief, art, morals, law, custom, and any other capabilities and habits acquired by 
man as a member of society. Geertz (1973) view culture as a system of symbols which act to 
establish powerful, pervasive, and long-lasting moods and motivations in men by formulating 
conceptions. Yet his elaboration of culture offers a useful distinction between culture as a model 
of the world – that is a set of ideas and basic assumptions that explain and describe the 
complicated world people are placed in – and a model for the world, which teaches them how to 
interpret it and to behave correctly within it (Kamsteeg & Wels, 2004). 
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2.3.2 Anthropological contribution in organizational studies  
The organizations, as one type of the social construct, has been under the focus of the 
anthropology. The anthropologists researched the organization, and their approaches had more 
constructive meaning. In 1920s, in the early development of organizational studies, the 
anthropology had its contribution. Focus of anthropology on the organizations and industry, has 
led to highly carried and somewhat eclectic body of literature (Holzberg & Giovannini, 1981). 
When it comes to the studies of organizational behavior, Bate (1997) stated that historical, 
contextual and process-oriented approach are lacking in organizational behavior and could be 
found in organizational ethnography approaches. Kamsteeg and Wels (2004) noted the 
anthropological model of organization, is consisted of three theoretical concepts, which they 
used to describe the play organizational actors perform daily: (1) culture, the rules of the play, 
(2) identity, the position of the players, (3) power, their playing strength. Anthropologists have 
often regarded culture as a managerial instrument1. The problem towards the anthropological 
examination of the culture, is the narrowness of its research scope. The adaptation of broad 
context, in anthropological studies, would enable the multidisciplinary contribution. 
Unfortunately, anthropologists tend to limit themselves to internal organizational struggling 
(Kamsteeg & Wels, 2004), which lead to inconsistencies of the context in which organization is 
placed. The multidisciplinary approach of anthropology would be of great effect for better 
understanding and utilization of different tools. Layder (1993) proposed levels to which social 
science researchers should pay attention: (1) the self, (2) situated activity, (3) setting, (4) context 
 
1 Cf. Kamsteeg and Wels (2004) "...how culture as a managerial instrument may impact upon the lives and 
identities of people in organizations". 
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and the general dimension of history. According to Kamsteeg and Wels (2004), anthropological 
studies over-emphasize the first two levels, pay only limited attention to the setting and generally 
avoid any reference to the wider context. He furthermore recommends that the best way of 
examining the cultural processes in organization and management, is through the application to 
the concrete organizational challenges. This is the method that we will try to implement through 
our research, through methodology and state of the art. Examining the context in which 
organizations are placed, with an emphasis of actual organizational actions, which will be 
examined through the study.  
The studies of corporate culture and the interest of anthropology in such, date from long ago. In 
1911, the famous principles of scientific management and work efficiency, invented by Frederick 
Taylor came in place. Their goal was to increase the efficiency, especially the productivity. The 
focus of his ideas was on individual and the way in which his performance could be improved. In 
the late 1920s, the experiments were conducted at Western Electronics factory at Hawthorne. 
The Hawthorne experiment has put individual in a social context, trying to examine the influence 
which surroundings may have on the individual's performance. Beside the sociologist Elton Mayo, 
there was great help of anthropologist in this experiment. There were two studies, one was 
concerning the Relay Assembly Test-Room and second the Employee Attitudes Interpersonal 
relations and Group process. The Relay Assembly Test-Room were constructed so the six workers 
were isolated and put in special rooms. They were given workdays, workweeks and breaks in 
order to increase the productivity. The experiment was regularly monitored, and the new social 
environment managed to increase the productivity. The second study was regarding the 
interview of 21 000 employees, and it concern what is satisfying for some employees and what 
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is not. The desire to stand well with one's fellows, the so-called human instinct of association, 
easily outweighs the merely individual interest and the logic of reasoning upon which so many 
spurious principles of management are based (Mayo & Donham, 1945). Following the 
experiment, social organization of the workplace was discovered, and Human Relations School 
was founded. Wright (1994) noted that Hawthorne research team had a help from anthropologist 
Radcliffe-Brown, since they wanted to analyze the conflict between the formal managerial 
system, and the informal system developed by workgroups. Disciples of Warner, Eliott D. Chapple 
and Conrad Arensberg, together with Richardson whom we mentioned above, founded the 
Society for Applied Anthropology in 1941 to spread further the message of an intervention-
oriented anthropology (Kamsteeg & Wels, 2004). Roethlisberger and Dickson saw that in social 
organizations, in Third World societies, workers constantly underpinned their social 
organizations. They called this idea "sentiment" and called it irrational, "non-logical" and 
according to them workers were "not acting in accordance with their own economic interests" 
(Roethlisberger Fritz & William, 1939). The Hawthorne studies show us how management hoped 
to control and direct worker "sentiment", so that this might be harnessed to the long term goals 
of those charged with coordinating the enterprise (D. Collins, 2013).  
2.3.3 Anthropological views on organizational culture 
Anthropology and management have often accused one another. Management has been accused 
of not having proper reasoning, while anthropologist has been accused of not intervening. 
Anthropologists were often being criticized, because of the lack of the multidisciplinary approach. 
In 1940s and 1950s Richardson and Warner called and emphasized for interventionist approach 
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in anthropology. Such split between the two sciences is being narrowed today. The 
anthropologist has been using culture, identity and power as key concepts for their research. We 
may see that such concepts are similar with the concepts used by management sciences, when 
it comes to the organizational culture.  
The 1980s and 1990s has become period of organizational changes. Relocation of capital to the 
undeveloped countries arose number of questions. The question of involving the marginalized 
groups and the (in) equality came as the concerns which needed to be solved by management. 
Literature concerning the organizational studies, used the culture as a concept, which was mostly 
related to the anthropological sources (G. Bateson, 1972; Douglas, 1986). 
The anthropologist Susan Wright (1994) stated that the culture concept is used in four ways (1) 
Problems of managing companies with production processes or service outlets distributed across 
the globe, each located in a different national culture; (2) When integrating people with different 
ethnicities into a workforce in one plant; (3) Informal concepts, attitudes and values of a 
workforce; (4) Values and practices imposed by management as a glue to hold the workforce 
together and to make it capable of responding as a body to fast changing and global competition. 
From the previous definitions of organizational culture, anthropologists felt like that there are 
two cultures, one for organization and second for employees  (Turner, 1971).  
G. Morgan (2011) presented eight metaphors of organization (1) organizations as machines – the 
machine metaphor; (2) organizations as organisms – the organism metaphor; (3) organizations 
as brains – the brain metaphor; (4) organizations as cultures – the culture metaphor; (5) 
organizations as political systems – the political system metaphor; (6) organizations as psychic 
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prisons – the psychic prison metaphor; (7) organization as flux and transformation – the flux and 
transformation metaphor and (8) organizations as instruments of domination – the instrument 
of domination metaphor. The researchers have heavily focused on organizations as organisms 
and machines. The three root metaphors were the organizations as machines, as organism and 
as culture. Organization as the machine came from Taylor's scientific management, Weber's 
bureaucracy and others that emphasis mechanical features of organizations. The second, 
organization as organisms, depicts from Human Relations and Contingency theory. Organization 
as culture metaphor emphasis its symbolic and informal aspects, with shared meanings among 
their members. All three are ways in which people conceptualize organizations and are therefore 
cultural (Wright, 1994). Each conceptualization is based on our own cultural assumptions, which 
therefore produce different types of our conceptualization of organizations.  
In 1972 Nader issued the call to anthropologist to think more about the study of the colonizers 
rather than the colonized, the culture of power rather than the culture of the powerless, the 
culture of affluence rather than the culture of poverty (Starn et al., 1994). Nader's idea of vertical 
slice was used in order for anthropologist to research the relationship between undemocratic 
uses, uses of power and survival of human race. How could a democracy work if people in the 
First World knew so little about the organizations which affected their daily lives and if they had 
so little ability to cope with their manipulation (Nader, 1972). Her call and research involved the 
studying of culture of power. On the other hand Pettigrew Andrew (1985) regarded culture as the 
source of a family concepts, which was later used in political process through the symbols and 
language. Furthermore, anthropologist Mary Douglas (1986) examined the way on which 
institutions think. Even though she was examining much larger aspect of institution, she thought 
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that institutions shape the cognitive process. The social groupings affect its members thought 
style.  
2.3.4 Cognitive anthropology  
Cognitive anthropology, as a subfield of anthropology, states that culture is what is formed in our 
heads. The mélange of anthropology and cognitive sciences is natural, since as the anthropology 
is interested in examining human’s behavior and culture. The beginnings, the primary contact of 
cognitive science and anthropology were specifically between linguistic anthropology and 
cognitive science (d'Andrade, 1995).  
Whatever it is one has to know or believe in order to operate in a manner acceptable to its 
members, and do so in any role that they accept for any one of themselves (Goodenough, 1957). 
This definition emphasis the effect which culture has on the way we perceive the reality around 
us. Kronenfeld, Bennardo, De Munck, and Fischer (2015) conducted an immediate research, 
concerning the understanding of culture as a decentralized system of distributed cognition- 
including cultural knowledge systems and cultural models of action. Cognition is use in order to 
form believes and values. Furthermore, we use it for the decision making and problem solving. 
According to Bender, Hutchins, and Medin (2010), cognitive anthropology explored various 
theories of representation of meaning—roughly in order: features, prototypes, fuzzy categories, 
schemas, and mental (cultural) models—and the exchange involved a two-way traffic in ideas. 
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2.4 Modern studies of culture 
2.4.1 Greet Hofstede 
Greet Hofstede (born 1928) is a Dutch social psychologist. His research conducted on 1980 aimed 
on examining the compatibility of American theories in other cultural surroundings. Hofstede 
(1980) found that even though American theorist and managers were promoting participative 
managerial style, this type of leadership was not suitable in all kinds of cultures. High power-
distance cultures want strong managers, which will act as directive experts. He distinguished four 
aspects of national culture, which are affecting our thinking about organizations: 
− Power distance 
− Avoidance of uncertainty 
− Individualism/Collectivism 
− Masculinity/Femininity 
Short-term vs long-term orientation was new dimensions which was added later. Later research 
showed no data, which were used to support existence of other dimensions (Hofstede, 2003). 
The last dimension emerged from the Chinese Value Survey (CSV).  
Power distance  
The extent to which the less powerful members of institutions and organizations within a country 
expect and accept that power is distributed unequally (G. H. Hofstede et al., 2010). Employees 
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working in high power distance countries tend not to disagree and not to present their opinion, 
especially in situations where it is not compatible with their bosses’ view.  
Uncertainty avoidance  
The idea that anxiety may differ from one country to another, Hofstede got from French 
sociologist Emile Durkheim (1858–1917), who conducted study about social forces which are 
affecting people and their decision to take one's life. G. H. Hofstede et al. (2010) on the other 
hand, differentiate uncertainty avoidance and risk, analogically as there is difference between 
anxiety and fear. According to him, uncertainty avoidance is the extent to which the members of 
a culture feel threatened by ambiguous or unknown situations. The term uncertainty avoidance 
was derived from the work of the U.S. organization sociologists Richard (Cyert & March, 1963). 
Uncertainty dimension measures the avoidance of uncertainty. It can be defined as the extent to 
which the members of a culture feel threatened by ambiguous or unknown situations (G. H. 
Hofstede et al., 2010). It measures a need for structure rather than ways of dealing with power; 
in fact, power distance and uncertainty avoidance together produce a meaningful 2 × 2 
classification of prevalent ways of organizing across countries (Minkov, 2013). Uncertainty is 
usually compared with anxiety, but it is actually measuring a fear of risking.  
When compared with GLOBE study, UAI correlates strongly negatively with GLOBE’s uncertainty 
avoidance as is and weakly positively with GLOBE’s uncertainty avoidance “should be” (G. H. 
Hofstede et al., 2010). Interestingly, GLOBE’s uncertainty avoidance “should be” was positively 
correlated with PDI. New ideas and unfamiliar situations are not very welcomed in high UAI 
countries, while they are encouraged in low UAI.  
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Individualism versus collectivism  
This dimension examines the relationship between individuals. Individualism stands for a society 
in which the ties between individuals are loose: everyone is expected to look after him- or herself 
and his or her immediate family only (G. H. Hofstede et al., 2010). The members of both societies 
will interact and use their time differently. In both cultural contexts, the priorities tend to variate. 
The IDV dimension of Hofstede correlates with GLOBE’s dimensions (in-group collectivism “as is”) 
and Schwartz dimensions (autonomy versus embeddedness and egalitarianism versus mastery).  
As it can be seen in the Table 2.4, members of collectivistic society tend to make family like 
relationships and act according to the interest of in-group. Employed persons in an individualist 
culture are expected to act according to their own interests, and work should be organized in 
such a way that this self-interest and the employer’s interest coincide (G. H. Hofstede et al., 
2010). 
Individualism versus Collectivism 
Everyone is supposed to take care of 
him- or herself and his or her immediate 
family only 
People are born into extended 
families or clans that protect them in 
exchange for loyalty 
“I” consciousness “We” consciousness 
Right of privacy  Stress on belonging 
Speaking one’s mind is healthy Harmony should always be maintained 
Others classified as individuals  Others classified as in-group or out-group 
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Personal opinion expected: one person 
one vote 
Opinions and votes predetermined by 
in-group 
Transgression of norms leads to guilt 
feelings 
Transgression of norms leads to 
shame feelings 
Languages in which the word I is 
indispensable 
Languages in which the word I is 
avoided 
Purpose of education is learning how 
to learn 
Purpose of education is learning how 
to do 
Task prevails over relationship  Relationship prevails over task 
Table 2.4. Individualism versus Collectivism 
Masculinity versus femininity  
Masculinity versus femininity represents the level of distinction, based on gender. Masculinity 
stands for a society in which emotional gender roles are clearly distinct (G. H. Hofstede et al., 
2010). These dimensions measure the socially determined dimension, between masculine and 
feminine. In masculine societies there are clear gender roles. Man should be competitive, have 
more power, earn more and be the one who should be in charge for earnings. Such societies tend 
to place economy above environment. Contrary, societies which scores low on MAS (feminine 
societies), there won’t be such differentiation between the genders and people will promote 
harmony over the conflicts.  
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Comparing to other major cross-cultural studies, MAS correlates with Schwartz’s mastery 
dimension, which combines the values ambitious, capable, choosing own goals, daring, 
independent, and successful, all on the positive pole. As well with GLOBE assertiveness as is, 
while GLOBE’s gender egalitarianism, both as is and should be, correlated not with MAS but with 
Hofstede’s IDV (G. H. Hofstede et al., 2010). 
Short term versus long-term  
Short term versus long-term orientation stands for the fostering of virtues oriented toward future 
rewards—in particular, perseverance and thrift. Its opposite pole, short-term orientation, stands 
for the fostering of virtues related to the past and present—in particular, respect for tradition, 
preservation of face, and fulfilling social obligations. As said earlier, it emerges from CSV survey 
and it is not widely used.  
Confucian dynamism is one of the four cultural factors, which are part of Chinese Value Survey. 
It is associated with the Confucian working ethics. The research carried out by Hofstede and Bond 
in 1988 found a strong relationship between economic growth and Confucian dynamism. 
According to Minkov and Hofstede (2012), LTO dimension can be derived from the World Values 
Survey and is valid and extremely important dimension of national culture. This dimension was 
validated, since it can predict and show national achievement in education and economic 
development.  
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Research focusing on the relationship between Confucian dynamism and other management 
related variables is extremely limited and much less than that for Hofstede’s other four-value 
dimensions (Kirkman, Lowe, & Gibson, 2006). 
Long-term orientation Short-term orientation 
1. Persistence (perseverance) 
2. Ordering relationships by status and 
observing this order 
3. Thrift 
4. Having a sense of shame 
1. Personal steadiness and stability 
2. Protecting your face  
3. Respect for tradition 
4. Reciprocation of greetings, favors, 
and gifts 
Table 2.5. Long-term and short-term dimension (Based on: Hofstede, 1991) 
Indulgence versus restraint 
Indulgence versus restraint derives from the analysis of the Inglehart’s dimension well-being 
versus survival dimension, which Minkov believed could be split into two. This dimension 
basically explore in which strength does the social norm restrain somebody. In indulgence 
societies, people tend to spend more money in leisure. On the other hand, restrain societies are 
the ones which are restrained by social norms and which prohibits such activities.  
Indulgence stands for a tendency to allow relatively free gratification of basic and 
natural human desires related to enjoying life and having fun. Its opposite pole, 
restraint, reflects a conviction that such gratification needs to be curbed and 
regulated by strict social norms (G. H. Hofstede et al., 2010). 
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INDULGENT RESTRAINED 
• Higher percentages of very happy 
people 
• A perception of personal life control 
• Higher importance of leisure 
• Higher importance of having friends 
• Thrift is not very important 
• Loose society 
• More likely to remember positive 
emotions 
• Less moral discipline 
• Positive attitude 
• More extroverted personalities 
• Higher percentages of people who 
feel healthy 
• Higher optimism 
• In countries with well-educated 
populations, higher birthrates 
• Lower death rates from 
cardiovascular diseases 
• Lower percentages of very happy 
people  
• A perception of helplessness: what 
happens to me is not my own doing 
• Lower importance of leisure 
• Lower importance of having friends 
• Thrift is important 
• Tight society 
• Less likely to remember positive 
emotions 
• Moral discipline 
• Cynicism 
• More neurotic personalities 
• Lower percentages of people who 
feel healthy 
• More pessimism 
• In countries with well-educated 
populations, lower birthrates 
• Higher death rates from 
cardiovascular diseases 
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Table 2.6. Key Differences Between Indulgent and Restrained Societies (Source: G. H. Hofstede 
et al., 2010) 
2.4.2 Fons Trompenaars  
Trompenaars (born 1953) believed that by discovering the cultural dimensions, it may be easier 
to comprehend the reality. In order to discover the effect that culture has on the organization, 
they developed a cultural model. By reconciling the dilemmas deriving from the differences on 
the orientations, organizations can begin to reconcile their cultural orientations (Trompenaars & 
Woolliams, 2004): 
− Universalism-Particularism This dimension measures the degree to which people tend to 
follow formal rules, over the particular and flexible approach.  
− Individualism-Communitarianism Similarly to Hofstede dimension, this dimension 
examines the relationship between the individuals.  And whether this culture foster 
individual performance and creativity or whether the focus on the larger group leading to 
cohesion and consensus. 
− Neutral- Affective The degree to which emotions are controlled versus freely exposed 
emotions. 
− Specific-Diffuse The degree of involvement in personal relationships. 
− Achievement-Ascription Difference between the achievement and status/power.  
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− Sequential-Synchronic This dimension measures the ability of doing one task at the time 
or more. Similar to Hall's (1989) monochronic and polychronic time approach.  
− Internal-External control Whether you are stimulated by your inner drive and sense of 
control or are you adaptive to external events that are beyond your control. 
G. H. Hofstede et al. (2010) criticized Trompenaars, since according to him these dimensions are 
not based on empirical research but rather are borrowed from conceptual distinctions made by 
American sociologists Parsons and Shils in the 1950s and Kluckhohn and Strodtbeck in 1960s, 
which are not specifically made for describing countries.  
2.4.3 Edward Hall  
Edward Hall (1914-2009) focused his research on following cultural dimensions: 
− Space (private/ public), 
− Context (high/low), 
− Time (monochronic/polychronic). 
In his examination of man's perception of space, he roughly classified its apparatus into two 
categories (Hall, 1966): 
1) The distance receptors—those concerned with examination of distant objects—the eyes, 
the ears, and the nose. 
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2) The immediate receptors—those used to examine the world close up—the world of 
touch, the sensations we receive from the skin, membranes, and muscles. 
Other classification which Hall (1966) made were concerning a workplace. He stated that that in 
American offices three hidden zones appears: 
1) The immediate work area of the desktop and chair. 
2) A series of points within arm's reach outside the area mentioned above. 
3) Spaces marked as the limit reached when one pushes away from the desk to achieve a 
little distance from the work without actually getting up. 
Hall (1966) presented the concept, which states that no two people see exactly the same thing 
when actively using their eyes in a natural situation. It is shocking, seeing that not all people 
relate to the world around them in the same way. Each person has unique perceptual world. 
When comparing perceptual worlds cross-culturally, it is inevitable that the difference between 
members of different culture will be greater, than the difference between members which are 
coming from the same cultural environment.  
The differentiation of second research which Hall (1966) conducted, was concerning the way 
information are expressed: 
− Low-context cultures, in which information is communicated primarily through language 
and rules are explicitly spelled out. 
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− High-context cultures are those in which the rules of communication are primarily 
transmitted through the use of contextual elements (i.e., body language, a person's status, 
and tone of voice) and are not explicitly stated. 
Furthermore, Hall used time as variable in order to differentiate the way people act with time. 
Monochrome is characteristic of low-involvement peoples, who compartmentalize time; they 
schedule one thing at a time and become disoriented if they have to deal with too many things 
at once. Polychrome people, possibly because they are so much involved with each other, tend 
to keep several operations going at once, like jugglers (Hall, 1966). If member of monochrome 
culture comes to work in organization which is part of polychrome culture, he may look 
ineffective, since he is not used to handle multiple tasks at once. Hall (1966) stated that 
mechanical extensions, in cultures in which people are deeply involved with each other (high-
context cultures), can cause people to feel overwhelmed by mechanical systems and lose their 
integrity. While in low-context culture, which is individualized and where there is little 
involvement with people, people can use the mechanical systems more efficiently without losing 
their integrity.  
2.4.4 Shalom H. Schwartz 
Shalom H. Schwartz (born 1940) believed that cultural values such as ideas about what is good, 
right, and positive for one society, are essential for the introduction of norms required for 
people's behavior regulation in different situations. Using the cultural orientations, Shalom H 
Schwartz (2006) generated a worldwide empirical mapping, composed of 76 national cultures 
that identifies seven transnational cultural groupings: West European, English-speaking, Latin 
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American, East European, South Asian, Confucian influenced, African and Middle Eastern. When 
we compare this mapping to Hofstede and Ingelhart research, we may identify similar cultural 
clusters around the world.  
Shalom H Schwartz (2006) presented a theory of seven cultural value orientations that form three 
cultural value dimensions: 
− Harmony: Unity with Nature World at Peace, 
− Egalitarianism: Social Justice Equality, 
− Embeddedness: Social Order, Obedience Respect for Tradition, 
− Intellectual Autonomy: Broadmindedness Curiosity, 
− Affective Autonomy: Pleasure, 
− Mastery: Ambition Daring, 
− Hierarchy: Authority Humble. 
Since 1950's, Schwartz was trying to find a way in which he may conceptualize basic values. 
Shalom H Schwartz (2005) has defined values as follows: 
1) Values are beliefs that are linked inextricably to affect.  
2) Values refer to desirable goals that motivate action.  
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3) Values transcend specific actions and situations (e.g., obedience and honesty are values 
that are relevant at work or in school, in sports, business, and politics, with family, 
friends, or strangers). This feature distinguishes values from narrower concepts like 
norms and attitudes that usually refer to specific actions, objects, or situations.  
4) Values serve as standards or criteria that guide the selection or evaluation of actions, 
policies, people, and events.  
5) Values are ordered by importance relative to one another to form a system of priorities. 
This hierarchical feature also distinguishes values from norms and attitudes.  
6) The relative importance of values guides action. The tradeoff among relevant, competing 
values is what guides attitudes and behaviors (Shalom H Schwartz, 1992; Tetlock, 1986). 
Shalom H Schwartz and Bardi (2001) defined the motivational types of values in terms of their 
goals and the single values that represent them as following: 
1) POWER: Social status and prestige, control or dominance over people and resources 
(social power, authority, wealth, preserving my public image); 
2) ACHIEVEMENT: Personal success through demonstrating competence according to social 
standards (successful, capable, ambitious, influential); 
3) HEDONISM: Pleasure and sensuous gratification for oneself (pleasure, enjoying life, self-
indulgence); 
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4) STIMULATION: Excitement, novelty, and challenge in life (daring, a varied life, an exciting 
life); 
5) SELF-DIRECTION: Independent thought and action-choosing, creating, exploring 
(creativity, freedom, independent, curious, choosing own goals); 
6) UNIVERSALISM: Understanding, appreciation, tolerance and protection for the welfare of 
all people and for nature (broadminded, wisdom, social justice, equality, a world at peace, a 
world of beauty, unity with nature, protecting the environment); 
7) BENEVOLENCE: Preservation and enhancement of the welfare of people with whom one 
is in frequent personal contact (helpful, honest, forgiving, loyal, responsible); 
8) TRADITION: Respect, commitment and acceptance of the customs and ideas that 
traditional culture or religion provide the self (humble, accepting my portion in life, devout, 
respect for tradition, moderate); 
9) CONFORMITY: Restraint of actions, inclinations, and impulses likely to upset or harm 
others and violate social expectations or norms (politeness, obedient, self-discipline, 
honoring parents and elders); 
10) SECURITY: Safety, harmony and stability of society, of relationships, and of self (family 
security, national security, social order, clean, reciprocation of favors). 
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2.4.5 Global Leadership & Organizational Behavior Effectiveness (GLOBE) 
GLOBE is a long-term, multiphase, multi-method research program, founded by Robert J. House 
(1932-2001) in 1991. About 170 investigators were involved in GLOBE project, testing 27 
hypotheses, with data from 17,300 managers in 951 organizations. Research was focused on the 
influence which culture has on leaders, organizations, social competitiveness, and the behavior 
itself (House et al., 2004). 
Comparing to Hofstede's study from 1980, where four cultural dimensions were identified, 
GLOBE has used these nine dimensions: Future Orientation, Gender Equality, Assertiveness, 
Humane Orientation, In-group Collectivism, Institutional Collectivism, Performance Orientation, 
Power Distance, and Uncertainty Avoidance. Power distance and Uncertainty Avoidance were 
labeled the same, as it was the case with Hofstede, while Collectivism was split into institutional 
collectivism and in-group collectivism, and masculinity-femininity was split into assertiveness and 
gender egalitarianism. Even though Power distance and Uncertainty avoidance were labeled 
same in both research, questions were formulated differently.  
When compared with Hofstede's study, it is shown that Power Distance practices measure is 
correlated with Hofstede’s Power Distance .61, p<.01, but Power Distance values did not 
correlate. The Gender Egalitarianism dimension, on the other hand, had no relation to Hofstede’s 
Masculinity dimension. G. H. Hofstede et al. (2010) criticized GLOBE for having formulated the 
questions in researchers’ jargon, not reflective of the problems on the responding (mainly first-
line) managers’ minds. 
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2.4.6 Kluckhohn & Strodtbeck  
Clyde Kluckhohn (1905-1960) and Fred L. Strodtbeck (1919-2005) were pioneers in cross-cultural 
studies. They proposed six cultural orientation, from the field of social anthropology: 
− the nature of people (bad or good), 
− relationship to nature, 
− relationship to other people, 
− modality of human activity (doing and being) 
− temporal focus of human activity (Past-Future), 
− conception of space (place of privacy). 
These orientation points corresponds to the very essence of culture and can be found in almost 
all societies (Maznevski, Gomez, DiStefano, Noorderhaven, & Wu, 2002). In the study of five 
communities in the Southwest United States, F. R. Kluckhohn and Strodtbeck (1961) found that 
the three dimensions generated from time orientation (past-present, past-future, and present-
future) were effective in differentiating between the cultures. Relationship between the 
individuals and external world, is a key element of performance orientation. 
2.4.7 Edgar Schein  
Edgar Schein (born 1928) research was focusing on organizational culture, corporate culture, 
organizational development and etc. According to Schein, and as it is shown in Figure 2.3, there 
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are three cognitive levels of organizational culture. Edgar H Schein (1984) divided values into two 
groups: (1) Ultimate, non-debatable, taken for granted values, for which the term assumptions is 
more appropriate; (2) Debatable, overt, espoused values, for which the term values are more 
applicable.  
 
Figure 2.3. The level of culture (Source: Edgar H Schein, 1984) 
Schein listed following basic assumptions: 
− Relationship to environment: This assumption is reflecting the relationship of humanity 
to a nature. 
− Nature of Reality: The difference between what is fact and how is truth revealed. Similarly 
to Hall, it also represents the dimension of time and space.  
Artifacts & Behaviors 
i.e., Relaxed, creative atmosphere 
Values 
i.e., Value for innovation 
Basic 
Assumptions 
i.e., Change is 
good 
i.e., bonuses for new ideas 
i.e., suggestion boxes 
i.e., Value adaptability 
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− Nature of Human Nature: What does it mean to be human? As F. R. Kluckhohn and 
Strodtbeck (1961) research, it shows the basic human nature, whether they are good or 
bad. 
− Nature of Human Activity: This assumption tries to discover the human external activity, 
such as what is right and wrong thing to do.  
− Nature of Human Relationships: How people should distribute power and love, in what 
way should relationships be constructed?  
2.4.8 Christian Welzel 
Christian Welzel, vice president of World Values Survey (WVS), proposed his analysis of WVS data, 
which at the end resulted with dimensions of national culture.  His research was based on the 
data gathered during 2005-2008 through the WVS. The data were obtained from 52 countries 
and 52,404 individuals. The national dimensions were self-expression values, 
collectivism/individualism, egoism/altruism, generalized trust, and collective action tendency 
(Welzel, 2010). It is important to mention that his dimensions correlate significantly with 
individualism versus collectivism index (Hofstede) and in-group collectivism practices index 
(GLOBE project).  
The Collectivism/Individualism and Egoism/ Altruism Dimensions is based on the theory of 
Shalom Schwartz, which was modified by him for the needs of European Social Survey.  Shalom 
Schwartz derived ten, motivationally distinct, broad and basic values from three universal 
requirements of the human condition: needs of individuals as biological organisms, requisites of 
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coordinated social interaction, and survival and welfare needs of groups (Brosch & Sander, 2015). 
There is substantial, cross-cultural, support for the distinctiveness of these ten types in research 
with samples from 41 countries (Shalom H Schwartz, 1992, 1994a; Shalom H Schwartz & Sagiv, 
1995).  They represent a core values which could be found within the cultures around the world. 
Each value has the central motivational goal. 
Values Questions Areas 
v80 
It is important to this person to think up new ideas and 
be creative; do things one’s own way. 
Self-
Direction 
v81 
It is important to this person to be rich: to have a lot of money 
and expensive things. 
Power 
v82 
Living in secure surroundings is important to this person: to 
avoid anything that might be dangerous. 
Security 
v83 
It is important to this 
person to have a good time; to “spoil” 
oneself. 
Hedonism 
v84 
It is important to 
this person to help the people nearby; 
to care for their well-being. 
Benevolence 
v85 
Being very successful is important to this person; to have 
people recognize one’s achievements. 
Achievement 
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v86 
Adventure and taking risks are important to this person; 
to have an exciting life. 
Stimulation 
v87 
It is important to 
this person to always behave properly; 
to avoid doing anything people would 
say is wrong. 
Conformity 
v88 
Looking after the 
environment is important to this person; to care for nature. 
Universalism 
v89 
Tradition is important 
to this person; to follow the customs 
handed down by one’s religion or family 
Tradition 
Table 2.7.Collectivism/Individualism and Egoism/ Altruism Dimensions 
Values Questions Areas 
v128 People you meet for the first time Trust 
v129 People of another religion Trust 
v130 People of another nationality Trust 
Table 2.8. Generalized Trust Dimension 
Values Questions Areas 
v96 Signing a petition Political action 
v97 Joining in boycotts Political action 
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v98 Attending peaceful demonstrations Political action 
Table 2.9. Collective action tendency 
 
 
Figure 2.4. Cultural studies 
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2.5 National cultures 
National cultures do not represent per se one culture, since one nation may be composed of 
variety of different cultures. Nations and cultures are not equal, as such, if United Nations were 
United Cultures, we would have thousands of representatives. The schema of existing national 
cultures, with criteria defining it, may be particularized. Anthropologist Naroll and Cohen (1973) 
stated ten criteria for defining whole societies: 
1. Distribution of particular traits being studied, 
2. Territorial contiguity between cultures, 
3. Political organization, 
4. Language, 
5. Ecological adjustment, 
6. Local community structure, 
7. Widest relevant social unit, 
8. Native name, 
9. Common folklore or history, 
10. Ethnographers’’ units. 
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On the other hand, we may distinguish people in accordance to their belonging to a cultunit. 
Members of cultunit are defined as people who are domestic speakers of a common distinct 
language and who belong either to the same state or the same contact group (Naroll et al., 1964). 
Two people can be part of same cultunit, only if they speak same language back home, and unless 
they are in contact. American psychologist Brislin and Walter (1973) believed that the societal 
unit definitions in the bas have been vague and inconsistent. They state that cultunit makes use 
of the clearest three of these ten criteria-invariably language, political organization, territorial 
contiguity and whenever there is sufficient authoritative political structure. 
2.5.1 Western and Eastern cultures 
We may often witness the distinction which is made for the Western and Eastern culture. Those 
are maybe one of the most general distinction, concerning the culture. Anthropologist and social 
theorist have often made the comparison between the two. Hall (1959) noted that Western 
cultures tend to use future oriented, monochromic, linear, concept of time. They tends to be 
oriented toward an active mastery of nature, and is based on individualistic competitive 
relationships (F. R. Kluckhohn & Strodtbeck, 1961). Contrary, Eastern cultures view the group as 
more important than the individual, are present or past oriented, see time as polychronic and 
cyclical, view space and resources as very limited, assume that human nature is bad but 
improvable, and see reality as based more on revealed trough than on empirical experimentation 
(Edgar H Schein, 1984). In the Table 2.10, the country clusters can be seen.  
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Table 2.10. Country Clusters 
2.5.2 Yugoslavian culture 
In order to better understand the Serbian culture, which will be used as a case study in our 
research, we intent to elaborate the cultures of the states which were part of Yugoslavia. In 
different forms and setups, Yugoslavia existed for the most of 20th century. The country was 
composed of the following states: Socialist Republic of Bosnia and Herzegovina, Socialist Republic 
of Croatia, Socialist Republic of Macedonia, Socialist Republic of Montenegro, Socialist Republic 
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of Serbia and Socialist Republic of Slovenia. Therefore, the existing researches about the cultural 
dimensions of former Yugoslavian republics will be presented. 
After the collapse of communism, the role of culture in the post-communistic societies has been 
much studied topic. It is interesting to examine such transformation in the society, since the 
Yugoslavian society has deep roots in the traditionalism. Yugoslavia was placed at Balkan 
Peninsula. The etymology of “Balkan” comes from Turkish words, “bal” meaning honey and “kan” 
meaning blood. This is due to the geopolitical preferences towards this region, which generated 
wars and conflicts, due to its position between the East and West. Yugoslavia is product of a 
complex society, composed of variety of religions and languages. The Austria-Hungary and 
Ottoman Empire ruled on the majority of the land of former Yugoslavia. That is why, Yugoslavia 
was under the cultural influence of two different value systems.  
During the communist regime in Yugoslavia, due to its multiculturalism, the main parole was 
brotherhood and unity. During that period, more than ten ethnicities lived together. Yugoslavia 
was one of the co-founders of Non-Aligned Movement (NAM) and had the open trading with East 
and West. Even though the main idea of Yugoslavia followed the Marxist view of power given by 
the people and power used for the people, the formation of social elite was inevitable. Stark and 
Bruszt (1998) argued that the transition in Eastern and Central Europe is path dependent – it 
depends on the cultural and historical background of each particular country. The goal of such 
political system was to be classless, but the groups close to the League of Communists were 
dominant. Yugoslavia was also well known because of self-management in the enterprises. After 
the disintegration of Yugoslavia, each country followed different pathway towards the 
democracy and open economy. The transition period was followed by hyperinflation, subsequent 
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currency, conflicts, and insecurity. The inter-republic migration and migrations towards the 
Western countries increased. According to Uvalic (2007) the pace of transition was slow during 
the 1990s when hyperinflation raged through the country and privatization came to a halt. In the 
transition countries, cultural processes and features are the result of collective culture shock 
(Feichtinger & Fink, 1998). 
2.5.2.1 Comparison of Cultural Dimensions inter Yugoslavian republics 
The former Yugoslavian republics are all part of same cultural cluster Eastern Europe (see Table 
2.10). National culture of Yugoslavia is part of the pre-industrial culture group (Obradović, 1982). 
The research of Lengyel (1996) showed that Yugoslavian managers use mostly authoritative 
leadership style (68.9%), while others use participative or consultative leadership styles (31.1%). 
On the other hand, majority of managers (78.1%) believe that authoritative leadership styles are 
the most appropriate ones, while the others (24%) stated that consultative or participative 
leadership is the „ideal” one. This may come from the fact that from childhood, children in 
Yugoslavia were educated towards the obedience. The elders, teachers and superiors were the 
ones that should be listened to and respected, and disagreeing with them was seen as form of 
disobedience.  
Since the research, using Hofstede cultural framework (see Table 2.11), has been conducted in 
the Republic of Slovenia, which was at that time one of the Yugoslav federal units, and now is an 
independent state, and because of the cultural heterogeneity of former Yugoslavia, it is 
questionable whether it is possible to generalize results from one federal unit (cultural region) to 
the whole country (Argyris, 1992; Lawrence & Edwards, 2000; Mojić 2003). Hofstede (2003) has 
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later reanalyzed the data, since the previous research has been conducted in Ljubljana (Slovenia), 
Zagreb (Croatia) and Belgrade (Serbia), which are all part of Balkan cluster. From the period when 
this research was conducted, until now, former Yugoslavian republics went through the process 
of political and economic changes. But unfortunately, currently there is lack of data coming from 
these countries. High UAI score in former Yugoslavian republics can be observed through the 
need of people towards safe and secure job. In many cases, the prerequisite for job was (and still 
is) the membership in ruling political party. And due to the high PDI and UAI scores, employees 
are suppressed in expressing their thoughts and ideas, especially if they are contradicting with 
the ideas of their superiors. 
Cultural 
Dimensions 
Croatia Serbia Slovenia 
Former 
Yugoslavia 
Power Distance 73 86 71 76 
Uncertainty 
Avoidance 
80 92 88 88 
Individualism–
Collectivism 
33 25 27 27 
Masculinity–
Femininity 
40 43 19 21 
Long Term 
Orientation 
58 52 49 - 
Indulgence 33 28 28 - 
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Table 2.11. Cross-cultural comparison of cultural dimensions of former Yugoslavian countries 
(Source: Hofstede, 2003) 
2.5.2.1.1 Croatia 
Following the cultural pattern of other former republics, Croatia scores high on PDI dimension 
(score 73). It is considered as collectivistic society, since its individualism dimension index is 33. 
Similarly to Serbia, Croatia is considered as relatively feminine society (40), with preference of 
avoiding uncertainty (score 80). Comparing to Serbian and Slovenian societies which don’t have 
clear position concerning LTO, Croatian society scores 58, meaning that it is society with 
pragmatic orientation. Having 33 score in indulgence dimension, Croatia falls under the 
restrained society. 
In the research conducted by Podrug, Filipović, and Stančić (2014), Croatia scored lower on PDI 
(score 67) comparing to the initial research conducted by Hofstede. Perhaps, this is caused by 
the global trend, mentioned by G. H. Hofstede et al. (2010), concerning the decrease of the PDI 
which is correlated with the growth of GDP. The results for PDI, UAI, IND, MAS, and LTO were 
67.01, 65.20, 55.19, 48.62, and 25.85 respectively. The UAI index was also lower, which may be, 
as Hofstede mentioned, duo to the societal context in which Croatia is placed, as young 
democracy. It is important to mention that the research of Podrug et al. (2014), is conducted on 
small sample (for Croatia, N=44).  
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2.5.2.1.2 Serbia 
According to Lazić (1995) Serbian society has strong characteristics of authoritarianism, beside 
the young people which are holding university degrees. In that sense, Janićijević (1998) stated 
that the high power distance index favors the autocratic leadership style, against the participative 
and democratic ones. Autocratic style is the prevailing pattern of ruling in Serbian society. High 
PDI (86), means that people are used to work inside the organization with vertical hierarchical 
type of organization. Managers are supposed to be autocratic and guide their subordinates. In 
this case, employees are restrained in expressing opinion which is opposing the ones hold by 
their superiors. Low individualism score 25, confirms the importance which family and close 
interpersonal relationships have. Children in small towns in Serbia still live in extended families, 
with their grandparents, uncles and etc. In the collectivistic societies, the opinions can generally 
be predetermined by the group belonging.    
Serbia scores relatively high (47-50 place) when it comes to masculinity-femininity index. With 
43 index Serbia is relatively feminine society. Serbia is in the top when it comes to the avoiding 
uncertainty (score 92). When it comes to the LTO, the position is unclear. On the indulgence 
index, Serbia scores low (score 28), meaning that social norms are restraining people actions and 
that they are in that sense trying to control themselves.  
The dramatic increase in products, markets, enhanced technology, and robust competition has 
led to a dynamic global business environment (Vukonjanski, Nikolić, Hadžić, Terek, & Nedeljković, 
2012). In the empirical research of Mojić (2003), Serbian managers have showed higher Power 
Distance, higher Uncertainty Avoidance and stronger Collectivism than non-managerial 
employees in Serbian enterprises, while the presence of masculine values was higher among 
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managers. The research showed that 71.4 % of higher-level managers in Serbian enterprises are 
seen as authoritative by their immediate subordinates (lower-level managers).  
Cultural dimensions Managers Non-managers 
Power Distance 83 68 
Uncertainty Avoidance 93 62 
Individualism mean 7.67 7 
Collectivistic mean 5.33 7.33 
Masculinity mean 8.25 9 
Femininity mean 6.5 5.25 
Table 2.12. Empirical research of cultural dimensions in Serbia (Source: Mojić 2003) 
Vukonjanski et al. (2012) noted that a high level of future orientation may cause the need for 
more planning and higher diversity of operative procedures, which may, in turn, cause a decrease 
in satisfaction with operative procedures (see Table 2.13). They applied general cultural theory, 
to the study of organizational cultures. Serbians look more to the past, have a more mechanistic 
(insider) view of the world and ascribe more importance to status (Prašnikar et al., 2008).  
Cultural dimensions As is As it should be 
Power Distance 4.80 3.13 
Uncertainty Avoidance 3.80 5.21 
Future orientation 4.31 5.99 
Institutional collectivism  3.82 4.65 
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Human orientation OC5 4.22 5.50 
Performance orientation 3.94 6.11 
In-group collectivism 4.56 5.61 
Gender egalitarianism 2.93 4.80 
Assertiveness 3.77 2.86 
Table 2.13. Organizational culture dimension(Source: Vukonjanski et al., 2012) 
2.5.2.1.3 Slovenia 
We may often hear people saying that Slovenia belongs to (Central) Europe more than to Balkan. 
Some even call it little Austria. When it comes to the cultural dimensions of Slovenia, they were 
examined both by Hofstede and GLOBE research. According to G. Hofstede et al. (2010) research, 
Slovenia scores low (score 27) on individualism, following the cultural pattern of former 
Yugoslavian republics. In such cultural context, the inter-organizational relationships tend to be 
regarded as family ties. Slovenia has the lowest PDI (score 71), among the former Yugoslavian 
republics covered by Hofstede research. On the individualism and masculinity dimension, 
Slovenia scores 27 and 19 respectively. It is the most Feminine society, among the ones we 
compared. Similarly to the other republics, people from Slovenia tries to avoid the uncertainty 
(88). As it is case with other former Yugoslavian republics, Slovenia hasn’t clear preference when 
it comes to Long Term Orientation and Indulgence. Feminine values are prevailing in Slovenian 
business culture (Jazbec, 2007; Prašnikar et al., 2008). Furthermore, Prašnikar et al. (2008) has 
found that differences exist not only between the young and old managers in Serbia, Slovenia 
and Russia, but that the middle age group also has its own characteristics.  
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According to GLOBE research (see Table 2.14), Slovenia scores low on collectivism inside 
organizations/institutions, but it scores higher on in-group collectivism. Interestingly, its 
practiced PDI index is higher than the valued one (should be). As with Hofstede study, future 
orientation value score (5.42) is on the border with average GLOBE score (5.49). Uncertainty 
avoidance value score (4.99) corresponds with Hofstede’s research, while the practice score is 
lower than the GLOBE average. In both dimensions of gender egalitarianism, Slovenia scores high.  
Cultural dimensions 
Practices and 
Values 
Slovenia 
Average 
GLOBE 
scores 
Performance orientation 
Practice Score 3.66 4.1 
Value Score 6.41 5.94 
Assertiveness 
Practice Score 4 4.14 
Value Score 4.59 3.85 
Future orientation 
Practice Score 3.59 3.85 
Value Score 5.42 5.49 
Humane orientation 
Practice Score 3.79 4.09 
Value Score 5.25 5.42 
Institutional collectivism 
Practice Score 4.13 4.25 
Value Score 4.38 4.73 
In-group collectivism 
Practice Score 5.43 5.13 
Value Score 5.71 5.66 
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Gender egalitarianism 
Practice Score 3.96 3.37 
Value Score 4.83 4.51 
Power Distance 
Practice Score 5.33 5.17 
Value Score 2.57 2.75 
Uncertainty avoidance 
Practice Score 3.78 4.16 
Value Score 4.99 4.62 
Table 2.14. GLOBE research- Slovenia (Source: House et al., 2004) 
2.5.2.1.4 Bosnia and Herzegovina, Macedonia and Montenegro 
The first Hofstede research which was conducted in Yugoslavia, excluded Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, Macedonia and Montenegro. Hofstede conducted research in these countries, 
using the Michael Minkov new cultural dimensions, Long-Time Orientation and Indulgence. Goić 
and Bilić (2008) used Trompenaars framework in order to measure cultural dimensions in Bosnia. 
Their research showed that Bosnia scores low on universalism, has low level of affectivity in 
business relations and in the significance of the achievement (see Table 2.15).  
If compared with other Yugoslavian countries, Macedonia has the lowest PDI (score 66). 
According to Camina (1999), such low MAS index (score 9) may be because of the large number 
of women in the sample. On the other hand, large UAI (103) is undeniably a product of culture 
and history, but surely exacerbated by the recent role of the state and the stress caused by the 
break-up of Yugoslavia (Camina, 1999). Macedonia is society with pragmatic orientation (LTO 
score: 62), while on the other hand is seen as restrained country (score 35). Research of Bojadjiev, 
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Kostovski, and Buldioska (2015) shows that majority of male managers in Macedonia (43%), 
prefer autocratic leader, while female managers (41%) prefer participative leader.  
Sources 
Cultural 
dimension 
Montenegro 
Bosnia and 
Herzegovina 
Macedonia 
(C
am
in
a,
 1
9
9
9
) 
Power 
distance 
- - 66 
Uncertainty 
avoidance 
- - 103 
Individualism  - - 33 
Masculinity - - 9 
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. H
o
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te
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e 
et
 a
l.,
 2
0
10
) 
 
Long-Term 
Orientation 
75 70 62 
Indulgence 
Versus 
Restraint 
20 44 35 
Table 2.15. Cross-cultural comparison of cultural dimensions 
2.5.2.2 Discussion  
The differentiation may exist among the members of the same nationality, coming from different 
religion or gender. Musek (2003) discusses the change which occur as we get older. For example, 
younger generation tends to hold more individualistic/dionysic values (hedonistic and power), 
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while older generation tends to hold collectivistic/apolonic values (moral and fulfilling). Similarly 
Prašnikar et al. (2008), after conducting an empirical study, stated that Slovenian and Serbian 
managers and students, change from particularists to universalists when they grow older. 
We have saw that authoritative leadership style is the most common among the Serbian 
managers. These counties concentrate on authority more. High uncertainty avoidance, in the 
former Yugoslavian republics, can lead to limited output generated by the employees. This means 
that citizen of former Yugoslavian republic prefers secure job positions. Following the Owen 
James Stevens research at INSEAD, conducted among German, British and French employees in 
1970s, the position in PDI-UAI matrix and models can show us the way problems are tackled. 
Since the countries which we examined score high on PDI-UAI, finding solution to the problem 
may be similar.  
Yugoslavian high-power distance may be deeply rooted in the history. As we mentioned before, 
the long period under the communist regime, may have influenced the cultural dimensions. The 
effect of power distance may be seen especially in the state-owned enterprises, in less developed 
states. In such states, in order to be promoted or even employed as director, the approval of 
higher managers and political authorities in the case of state-owned enterprises is needed.   
Further research should include countries which were not included by Hofstede research, such 
as Bosnia and Herzegovina, Macedonia and Montenegro.  
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2.6 Occupational culture 
Cultural dimensions which we all possess, have variety of uniqueness in it. One of the variables 
which influence our cultural matrix is the occupational background. Occupational culture may 
form the subculture inside the organizations. For example, the culture which is shared by the 
employees from similar occupational background: engineers, plumbers, architects. One of the 
interesting cultural assumption, comes from the occupational background of organizational 
members. Occupational culture is one of the cultural elements, which may differ among the 
employees. Meaning that we may have engineering culture, accountant culture and etc. (Van 
Maanen & Barley, 1982).  
Gladwell (2008) believed that members involved in particular industry may have common 
assumptions. Edgar H Schein (2010) stated that rice farmers develop a common world view, 
which reflects the difficult requirements of rice farmers, on the same way certain law officers 
build their practices around the common experiences of their immigrant founders. In his division 
of culture, Edgar H. Schein (2010) stated that occupational groups within organizations should go 
under the category of subcultures. Being part of certain occupation means that we encounter 
the number of norms and values. Each occupation has its own pattern of behavior. The members 
of certain occupation also tend to gather together and form occupational communities.  
In most of given groups which have a common history and have worked in a group for a period 
of time, we may find the premises of their own sub-cultures. It is often a problem to discover the 
culture inside the groups. That is mostly because the unawareness of group members, since they 
see it as the way they do things. Still, we may find that even though we have people from vast 
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cultures, coming from number of occupational backgrounds, still they manage to team up and 
develop a culture on its own.  
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 Organizational service quality and culture 
3.1 Introduction 
In this chapter we will review another main concept for our research, service quality and 
organizational culture. Service quality represents one of the main focuses for today’s banks, since 
it attracts new customers, increase brand image and increase profits. The relationship between 
the service quality and culture has not been much studied topic. Thus, in this chapter we will 
review the available literature concerning the service quality and its benefits to the banking 
sector.  
Organizational culture differs from national culture. The members of national culture did grow 
up in them, and they tend to have the idiosyncratic behavior. Organizations did not influence 
their members through their lifespan, they may have partial effect on them, while they were part 
of that organization. Organizational, occupational and other forms of culture thus fulfill vital 
positive functions: they provide group members with a shared understanding, feelings of clarity, 
direction, meaning and purpose (Alvesson, 2012). Famous German sociologist, Juergen 
Habermas, based his theory life-world on communication, agreement and consensus.  
Society is regarded as an action of the subject, as the life-world of a social group (Habermas, 
1987). In that sense, we may regard organizations as an systems which have system of their own, 
a culturally transmitted and a linguistically organized reservoir of meaning patterns (Dallmayr & 
Habermas, 1984).  
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Edgar H Schein (1984) approach on studying organizational culture has several different levels. 
(1) Visible artifacts; (2) Values; (3) Basic Assumptions (see Figure 3.1). The visible artifacts are the 
ones which are constructing the environment, such as organization's architecture, technology, 
art, behavioral patterns, visible and audible. The second layer are the values, which are often 
being analyzed in order for behavior to be better understood. And the third layer are basic 
assumptions, which are divided in taken for granted, invisible and preconscious.  
 
Figure 3.1. The Levels of Culture and Their Interactions (Source: Edgar H Schein, 1984) 
3.2 Definition of organizational culture 
Considering the fact that culture is presented in each aspect of our lives, we may study each of 
these areas separately. In such sense, vast segments of cultures and subcultures, such as 
organizations, material culture, and family, can be subject of the research. Organizational culture 
is regarded as an element of broader culture. Similarly, as with the definitions concerning the 
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national culture, there is no consensus when it comes to the definition of organizational culture. 
Logically, we may easily differentiate national and organizational culture by the time we have 
been influenced by them. So, for example, we are influenced by the national culture from the 
time we are born, unlike the organizational culture, under which we are influenced by the time 
we enter it. Employees tend to work, act and interact with one another on specific way in each 
organization. Members of organizations bring their own cultural heritage to the organizational 
frames. Organizational culture was firstly used as a term around 1970s. Organizational culture 
has been researched by anthropologists and sociologists. Anthropology defines culture as 
metaphor, whereas sociology define it as attribute or variable (Cameron & Quinn, 2011). 
Organizational culture is the key to organizational excellence, it is critical to define this complex 
concept in a manner that will provide a common frame of reference for practitioners and 
researchers (Edgar H Schein, 1984). Culture is basically seen as a set of meanings and values, held 
by number of people. Organizations as social entities have their own culture, which is transmitted 
to their employees and vice versa.  
Corporate culture as term became popular after the book Corporate Culture by Terrence Deal 
and Allan Kennedy. Deal and Kennedy (1983) suggested that the basis of corporate culture was 
an interlocking set of six cultural elements: 
1. History – A shared narrative of the past lays the foundation for corporate culture. The 
traditions of the past keep people anchored to the core values that the organization was built 
on. 
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2. Values and Beliefs – Cultural identity is formed around the shared beliefs of what is really 
important, and the values that determine what the organization stands for. 
3. Rituals and Ceremonies – Ceremonies are the things that employees do every day that 
bring them together. Examples include Friday afternoon get-togethers or simply saying 
goodbye to everyone before you leave for the day. 
4. Stories – Corporate stories typically exemplify company values, and capture dramatically 
the exploits of employees who personify these values in action. Stories allow employees to 
learn about what is expected of them and better understand what the business stands for. 
5. Heroic Figures – Related to stories are the employees and managers whose status is 
elevated because they embody organizational values. These heroes serve as role models and 
their words and actions signal the ideal to aspire to. 
6. The Cultural Network – The informal network within an organization is often where the 
most important information is learned. Informal players include: 
• Storytellers, who interpret what they see happening and create stories that can 
be passed on to initiate people to the culture. 
• Gossipers, who put their own spin on current events and feed people a steady diet 
of interesting information. Employees know not to take the information at face 
value; however, they enjoy the entertainment value of a gossip's story. 
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• Whisperers, who have the ear of the powerful people in the organization. They 
can be used by anyone with a message they want taken to the top but who doesn't 
want to use formal communication channels. 
• Spies, who provide valuable information to top management, and let them know 
what really happens on a daily basis. 
• Priests and priestesses, who are the guardians of cultural values. They know the 
history of the company inside out, and can be relied on to interpret a current 
situation using the beliefs, values and past practices of the company. 
G. H. Hofstede et al. (2010) described culture as the collective programming of the mind that 
distinguishes the members of one group or category of people from others. Analogously, he 
defined organizational cultures as the collective programming of the mind that distinguishes the 
members of one organization from others. He demonstrated the utility of applying more general 
cultural theory to the study of organizational cultures. 
Organizational culture is often seen as aspect which emphasis the unity and belonging of its 
members (Alvesson, 2012; Hofstede, Neuijen, Ohayv, & Sanders, 1990). Edgar H Schein (1984) 
saw culture as set of psychological predispositions that are affecting way we are acting and 
perceiving world around us. It may be often seen in firms, that employees say that’s how we do 
it here. That is basic assumption, which as Edgar H Schein (2010) said, worked good enough to be 
considered valid one.  
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A pattern of shared basic assumptions that a group learns as it solves its problems 
of external adaptation and internal integration, that has worked well enough to 
be considered valid and, therefore, to be taught to new members as the correct 
way to perceive, think and feel in relation to those problems. 
Enhanced and stable organizational culture synergize into the core processes. Organizational 
culture is connected with many organizational outcomes (House et al., 2004). The importance 
and influence of organizational culture was well described by Peters, Waterman, and Jones 
(1982): 
Without exception, the dominance and coherence of culture proved to be an 
essential quality of the excellent companies. Moreover, the stronger the culture 
and the more it was directed toward the marketplace, the less need was there for 
policy manuals, organization charts, or detailed procedures and rules. In these 
companies, people way down the line know what they are supposed to do in most 
situations because the handful of guiding values is crystal clear. 
This quote enables us to better conceive how comprehensively organizational culture goes. We 
may suppose how much influential national culture is on the organizational culture. Strong 
organizational culture may negatively and in certain cases oppressively effect it members, and in 
that sense it may be double-edged sword. Gordon and DiTomaso (1992) and Cameron and Quinn 
(2011) believed that strong culture has high impact on archiving short-term goals.  
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Figure 3.2. The Balance of Values and Practices for Various Levels of Culture (Source: G. H. 
Hofstede et al., 2010) 
The strength of organizational culture can be defined in teams of the homogeneity and stability 
of group membership and the length and intensity of shared experiences of the group (Edgar H 
Schein, 1984). There are different theories which are talking about whether it is beneficial or not 
to have strong organizational culture. Can organizational culture be stronger than national 
culture, as it is proposed by organizational theorists (Gerhart, 2015)? 
Certain researchers make link between organizational culture and success (Genç, 2013; Peters et 
al., 1982; Smircich, 1983; Zheng, Yang, & McLean, 2010). This opinion is supported by resource-
based view (RBV). According to RBV culture may be an strategic instrument, which may allow 
firms to gain competitive advantage (Barney, 1986). Therefore, it is viewed as strategic resource 
for organization. In order to gain competitive advantage from organizational culture, according 
to RBV perspective, there are three conditions to meet: (1) The organizational culture should be 
valuable; (2) Rare; (3) Inimitable (Barney, 1986). The supporters of strong organizational culture 
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stated that the strong organizational culture may decrease the need for highly structured 
environment, which is needed in order to induce desired attitudes and practices (Frost, Moore, 
Louis, Lundberg, & Martin, 1985; Karl E Weick, 1987). In the cases of complex tasks, with high 
geographical dispersion, strong organizational culture is effective in reducing uncertainty and 
equivocality (O'Neill, Beauvais, & Scholl, 2016). A strong company culture has been deemed the 
sine qua non of success in the private sector (Wright, 1994). 
Depending on organizational type and employee structure, strong organizational culture may 
increase organizational effectiveness. Lowering the costs of training, writing policies, bad 
decision making and etc. For the new organizational members, strong organizational culture may 
help them in forming the self-identify, while the older members may not positively react.  Strong 
culture rather than extensive structure will be more effective in managing information processing 
requirements to achieve strategic goals (O'Neill et al., 2016). The question which arise from such 
statements, is whether or not such strong cultural influence may positively affect employees 
which are having different cultural background? Whether such strong influence may trigger the 
creativity and allow firm to benefit from it?   
3.2.1 Organizational values 
Every organization is composed of certain set of values and believes. They are under the influence 
of national culture, the culture of founder and of the employees which are working inside the 
organization. Quartz and Sejnowski (2003) believed that it is the organization of long-life 
experience which is affecting adult brain. Additionally, the studies about the mind development 
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do as well state the importance of the cultural context in which mind is being placed (Liu, 
Wellman, Tardif, & Sabbagh, 2008; Lu, Su, & Wang, 2008).  
Suprapersonal values are often ones which are pan-personal, beyond the values of individuals. 
They may represent the values held by governments, banks, schools, municipalities, religion 
communities and so on. Coherency within the organization is not always an imperative. Often 
organization may face the confrontation, between the values held by the organization and values 
held by employees. That is why organizations tend to have set of rules, policies, and regulations. 
As it is sad, we can distinguish values held by organization and its members. The positive aspect 
of having strong organizational culture, lies in fact that in such case organizations do not 
necessarily need to do such regularization, since its members are coherent with organizational 
culture. Looking beyond the personal values, may help us to achieve such coherence. 
Superordinate goals that require collaboration and cooperation usually decrease prejudice and 
increase mutual respect (Relations & Sherif, 1961).  
3.3 Formation of organizational culture 
The formation of organizational culture may be examined from two perspectives (1) In the case 
of funders developing an organization's culture; (2) In the case of new members joining the 
organization. Considering the ongoing evolving concept of organization, culture is constantly 
closely attached to it. The construction and the constant evolving process of organization, the 
huge contribution was given by the organizational researches. In the first years of enterprise 
creation, founder’s setup the pillars of organization culture. With policies, rules and norms, 
mostly unaware, founders establish the way how we do things here. By the growth of company, 
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culture is evolving. The transfer of established culture is done towards the new employees. In 
this way the new cultural paradigms are born. With the growth of enterprises, subcultures 
become formatted. Subcultures may be formed by the occupational backgrounds of its members. 
Edgar H Schein (1984) noted that one of the main prerequisites of culture are the "owners", there 
cannot be a culture unless there is a group that "owns" it.  
The anthropologist Susan Wright (1994) believed that there are two types of organizations, the 
ones which are strengthened Fordism and the others which are turning away from that idea. The 
Fordism companies transfer the organizational culture from the mission statement into the 
practice. The organization describes how each task should be practiced, and it is imposed to the 
workforce by continuous trainings and supervision. In this way, through the practice and 
repetitive tasks, the way of operating is being transferred. The opposite systems from Fordism 
are the ones which empower the employees to take the initiatives, gave them more power to 
decision making and group them into the teams.  
One another point of view, concerning the way culture is perceived is through the linguistic angle. 
Communicative actors always move within the horizon their life-world (Dallmayr & Habermas, 
1984), remarkably it is the linguistic which goes towards the value system and to the institutions. 
According to Dallmayr and Habermas (1984) everyday praxis yields three life-world spheres (1) 
culture, (2) society, (3) personality, where culture denotes a reservoir of shared knowledge and 
pre-interpretations, society a fabric of normative rules, and personality a set of faculties or 
competences enabling an individual to speak and to act. 
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In his book Engineering culture, Kunda (2009) has noted the way in which corporate culture was 
used in order to be distributed to the employees. Kunda showed how events and meetings can 
have symbolic meaning through which culture is being spread. Furthermore, Kamsteeg and Wels 
(2004) stated that culture is an managerial instrument which may impact upon the lives and 
identities of the peoples in organizations.  
3.3.1 Groups 
In order to have a culture, we must have certain group, formed by individuals who interact with 
one another. In his work about Organizational Culture, Edgar H Schein (1984) noted that in order 
to have given group, we need to have people who have been together long enough to have 
shared significant problems, who have had opportunities to solve those problems and to observe 
the effect of their solutions and who have taken in new members. In day-to-day communication 
the group form its own culture. Usually unaware of its creation and existence. We should 
differentiate the culture which has been present inside the groups and the organization's culture. 
Organizational culture is the gradually developed type of small group culture.   
According to Edgar H Schein (2010) groups starts by certain originating event: (1) An 
environmental accident; (2) A decision by an originator to bring a group of people together for 
some purpose; (3) An advertised event or common experience that attracts a number of 
individuals. Human relations training in one type of advertised event. Number of people come 
together voluntarily to participate in a one - or two - week workshop for the advertised purpose 
of learning more about themselves, groups, and leadership (Bradford, Leland, Gibb, & Benne, 
1964; Edgar H Schein & Bennis, 1965). Individuals volunteer to participate in such events. The 
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events are organized in an isolated place, so called "cultural islands". In such T (training) groups, 
there is one trainer/mediator. After solving the new and ambiguous situations the participants 
become closer. With the time passing, during the event, participants form an immediate 
alliances. Rogers (1970) described T groups as the most significant social invention of the century. 
Each group is unique. Every member has a specific set of values and norms which he brings into 
the group. In that way, each group is consisted of different perceptual patterns. Edgar H Schein 
(2010) regarded the concept of group understanding as a process which previously need to be 
articulated. The articulation needs to be done spontaneously by the member which has the 
willingness to led.  
3.3.2 New members 
The new members of the organization are influenced by the organizational culture, which comes 
from the organization's funders. When new members join an organization, the solution to the 
problems which they use are the ones which are coming from organization's funders. Since the 
organization is constantly evolving, the new changes and solutions can come from new members 
as well, after gaining the necessary experience. What is driving our attention are the deep cultural 
assumptions that, in the end, (a) it is the individual who makes the difference and (b) getting the 
job done is much more important than relationship building and teamwork (Edgar H Schein, 
2013). 
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3.3.3 Motivation  
A. H. Maslow (1943) hierarchy of needs shows five aspects of human life, which are motivating 
people to go forward (see Figure 3.3). According to Hofstede (2003), this hierarchy is not 
applicable worldwide. In countries with higher uncertainty avoidance, security is higher motive 
than self-actualization. That is why in countries with high uncertainty avoidance, people tend to 
have secure and safe job places. As we can see, self-actualization is on the top of the pyramid. In 
collectivistic societies, harmony and consensus are beyond individual self-actualization. Meaning 
that this hierarchy may be applicable exclusively to societies which were analyzed by it. Edgar H. 
Schein (2015) believed that groups are the critical units of organizations and of society, and he 
find it paradoxical that we are discussing so little these days on groups as object of research while 
talking of systems models and the interdependency of everything.  
 
Figure 3.3. Maslow's hierarchy of needs (Source: A. H. Maslow, 1943) 
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3.4 Organizational cognition 
The areas of Managerial and Organizational Cognition (MOC) studies how does organizations 
members model the reality, how to they perceive reality and how does it affect their behavior. 
In the 1800s, scientists started debating about whether the human’s actions are thoughtful or 
just a mechanical behavior. Scientific psychology began as the study of human perception, a 
concern that arose from observational challenges facing physical science (W. Starbuck, Lant, & 
Shapira, 2000). The early beginnings of psychology and cognitive science could be found in the 
developing of experimental methods. Psychology shifted from emphasizing the qualitative aspect 
of mind to emphasizing the information processing and observable behavior. One of such 
experimental methods was reaction time. It measured the reaction time of subject, prior to the 
stimuli presentation. Friedrich Bessel conducted the observation of individuals, which are 
exhibiting consistent differences in reaction speeds and in estimates of brief time intervals. In the 
late 1930s the discussion about decision making appeared. The 1950s brought new awareness of 
organizations as entire systems and as work environments (W. H. Starbuck, 2003). Sociologist 
and applied anthropologists had written about organization for some time, but psychologist only 
began to focus on organizations as they encountered more managers who brought up 
organizational issues and as group dynamics research began to evolve concepts useful to 
organizational analysis (Edgar H. Schein, 2015). 
One of the interesting researches concerning the cogitation and organization as interacting 
system, was conducted by social psychologist Karl Weick. Karl E. Weick (1969) noted that 
organizations are not static systems or structures but abstract concepts shared among people. 
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One of the first scholars who noted the role of the culture in ethics decision making was Robert 
Bartels. Bartels (1967) identified values and customs, religion, law, respect for individuality, 
national identity and loyalty (or patriotism), and rights of property as influencing ethics. Many 
scholars emphasized the effect of incorporated cultural norms on one's perception (Ferrell & 
Gresham, 1985; S. D. Hunt & Vitell, 1986; Hunt Shelby & Vitell Scott, 1992). S. D. Hunt and Vitell 
(1986) stated that cultural norms affect perceived ethical situations, perceived alternatives, 
perceived consequences, deontological norms, probabilities of consequences, desirability of 
consequences, and importance of stakeholders. The longer we live in certain cultural 
environments, the longer our perception will be affected by it. The research focus has shifted 
away from groups, but in the applied area, as noted above, the invention and evolution of 
experiential learning in the T-group at the Bethel labs created organization development (OD) as 
a field of practice (Edgar H. Schein, 2015). 
3.4.1 Information processing  
Psychological schools gave their contribution in the formation of behaviorism in psychology. It in 
the end led to the formation of information processing model. Organizations were often seen as 
decision-making systems, communication systems and information processing systems. We, as 
individuals, process the information which are coming from the outer world. Our brains, similarly 
to a computer, store the incredible amount of information, which we acquired during the day. 
On the similar way, organization do take the information from the outer world, and try to process 
them. It is crucial for enterprise, in order to decrease the external environmental uncertainty, to 
process the right information. On this wise, it is important to regard the way organizations deals 
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with the information. Information processing theory identifies these three main areas to focus 
on (1) Information processing needs; (2) Information processing capability; (3) The fit between 
the two to obtain optimal performance. Information processing in organizations is generally 
defined as including the gathering of data, the transformation of data into information, and the 
communication and storage of information in the organization (Egelhoff, 1991; Galbraith, 1973; 
Tushman, 1977).  Galbraith (1973) listed the information processing capacities of different 
organizational design features (1) Rules and programs; (2) Hierarchical referral; (3) Goal-setting; 
(4) Vertical information systems; (5) Lateral relations. 
3.4.2 Perception 
Biesheuvel (1963) stated that it is generally accepted that there are psychological differences 
between ethnic groups which are at different stages of development. Different level of 
evolutional development may affect the way of visualization. Severity of cultural influence on 
individual may be seen in Whorf (1940) statement no individual is free to describe nature with 
absolute impartiality but is constrained to certain modes of interpretation even while he thinks 
himself most free. We learn from the study of culture that the patterning of perceptual worlds is 
a function not only of culture but of relationship, activity, and emotion (Hall, 1966). 
Edgar H Schein (1984) described the organizational culture as the pattern of basic assumptions 
that a given group has invented, discovered, or developed in learning to cope with its problems 
of external adaptation and internal integration, and that have worked well enough to be 
considered valid, and, therefore, to be taught to new members as the correct way to perceive, 
think, and feel in relation to those problems. This definition of organizational culture, shows clear 
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transmitment of cultural elements to its new members, which in the end influence their 
perceptual world. 
The nature of the relationship between perception and culture is merely part of the larger 
problem of psychological differences between groups of people who are living under varying 
geographic, economic, social and cultural conditions (J. W. Berry, 1966). There are different 
approaches towards the perception. The cognitive approach to perception direct our information 
selection process and give us a structure to interpret stimuli (Neisser, 1976). In such context, our 
stimuli are highly affected by our pervious experiences and cultural context in which we are living. 
There is popular saying, when in Rome do as Romans do. When we travel in foreign countries, we 
try to adapt in the environment and learn how to act. It is since in different countries the 
meanings and customs may differentiate. The schema theory, introduced in 1932 by Sir Fredric 
Bartlett, shows the process of how knowledge is acquired, processed and organized (see Figure 
3.4). If we examine the schema, we may notice that it may vary in accordance with context in 
which is placed. Bartlett highlighted the reciprocity between culture and memory. Schemas were 
necessary to explain the consultative role of culturally organized experience in individual sense 
making and it suggested a transactional relationship between individual knowledge and cultural 
practice (McVee, Dunsmore, & Gavelek, 2005). 
The Gestalt approach explains the ability to acquire and maintain the meaningful perceptions. 
Such approach is based on the law of similarity, since while regarding we tend to group objects 
together. We tend to perceive any given visual array (whatever we are seeing) in a way that most 
simply organizes the disparate elements into a stable and coherent form (Hergert, 2013). 
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Figure 3.4. Knowledge representation with schemata 
3.4.3 Decision making 
Based on the Vitell, Nwachukwu, and Barnes (1993) research, cultural dimensions differently 
affect ethical decision making. The research was concerning the application of following 
dimensions: (1) Individualism/Collectivism dimensions suggest that business practitioners from 
countries that are low on individualism would tend to be more susceptible to group and 
intraorganizational influence than their counterparts from countries that are high on this 
construct; (2) Members from high power distance culture are more likely to accord individuals in 
prominent positions undue reverence compared to business practitioners in countries with a 
small power distance; (3) Practitioners from societies that are strong on uncertainty avoidance 
are more likely to be intolerant of any deviations from group/organizational norms than their 
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counterparts from countries that have weak uncertainty avoidance; (4) Societies that are 
characterized as masculine encourage individuals, especially males, to be ambitious and 
contribute to higher chances in engaging in unethical behavior.  
Depending whether we are analyzing SMBs or conglomerates, role of managerial behavior may 
have higher or lower level power on organization decision. In micro and small enterprises, 
leaderships are having high influence on overall organizational culture.  While in large, layered 
organizations, leaderships may be influenced by organizational leadership (Steyrer, Schiffinger, 
& Lang, 2008). 
3.4.4 Communication 
Communication is one of the mediums used to express our thoughts. It is pillar for successful 
exchange of thoughts. Higher performance is possible only when members are able to 
understand each other, and to combine and build on each other’s’ ideas (Maznevski, 1994). 
Higher performance is directly correlated with effective decision making. Decision may be done 
by single leader or a group of people. When involving more people, effective communication is 
essential for good decision making. Number of research showed the correlation between good 
quality of information and productivity. Muchinsky (1977) reviled the direct link between job 
satisfaction and internal communication. Even in cases when one leader makes the decision, the 
consultation with other employees require internal communication. Communication, in 
particular internal communication, is critical to an organization’s success and effectiveness 
(Hargie, Tourish, & Wilson, 2002). 
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The man’s perception is being programmed by the language he speaks. Language is more than 
just a medium for expressing thoughts. It is, in fact, a major element in the formation of thought 
(Hall, 1966). Putti, Aryee, and Phua (1990) on the other hand, explained that effective 
communication is in direct link with organizational commitment. Problems with communication 
may be present in firms with diversified working environment. Employees which are speaking 
different languages, may have slow conversation duo to problems of understanding. Diminish 
communication speed and increase the likelihood of errors (Hayles, 1982). The problems may 
especially occur in cases of intercultural communication. In such cases, the main problem may be 
the ignorance of cultural differences.  
3.4.5 Synergic organizational culture 
We are all being influenced by the current settings and environment in which we are living in. For 
this reason, many variations may be seen inside the societies. Each individual has had various set 
of variables which have been influencing him. R. G. Barker (1968) suggests that for the purpose 
of comparison, the world may be defined in number of units. Even though he believed that 
culture may not be studied by studying the individuals. One of his units were the Behavior 
Settings as Units. Behavior settings may be streets, banks, grocery stores, school classes, post 
offices…  
We previously described the synergic epithet of organization. All organizations have such epithet, 
which allows them to transfer values on their employees. Adler and Gundersen (2007) described 
three steps in which we may create cultural synergy (1) Describing the situation; (2) Interpreting 
the cultures; (3) Increasing cultural creativity; (4) Creating cultural synergy. Ethnocentric 
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managers may lead firms to cultural dominance. Accepting existing cultures, beside our own, may 
on the other hand lead to cultural compromise. But the highest level which could be archived, 
with all existing cultures, is cultural synergy. 
3.5 Measuring service quality 
The importance of the service quality has been often researched topic. A deliberate attempt to 
study services marketing and service quality issues dates back to the mid-1960s (Rathmell, 1966). 
Through the empirical studies, the indirect and direct effect of good service quality have been 
studied. Delivering quality service to customers is a must for success and survival in today’s 
competitive banking environment (Coskun & Frohlich, 1992). It has been noted that there is 
positive relationship between service quality and customer satisfaction and loyalty (Alolayyan, 
Al-Hawary, Mohammad, & Al-Nady, 2018; Gilbert & Veloutsou, 2006; He & Song, 2009; Huat, 
Chin, Rasli, Yusoff, & Tat, 2012; Jun & Cai, 2001; Lee, Lee, & Yoo, 2000; Shanka, 2012); Long-term 
relationship with clients (Lassar et al., 2000); Profits, increased market share, return on 
investment and etc. (Bhattacharjee, 2010); The bank’s corporate (brand) image and acted as a 
mediator between corporate image and intention to further use the bank’s services (Bravo, 
Montaner, & Pina, 2009). 
Service quality may be regarded from different perspectives. We may measure customer’s 
perception or employee’s perception towards the service quality. In our study, we intent to 
measure employee’s perception, and the way national culture is affecting it. The reason why we 
decided to conduct the study with the employees, is since we wanted to better understand the 
way employee’s regard it. This can be crucial especially in diversified societies, where customers 
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and employees are coming from different cultural backgrounds. J. E. G. Bateson (1992) explained 
the service organization as composed of two parts: one that is visible to the customer and one 
that is not. 
If we considers service quality to be an attitude,  Oliver (1980) study suggests that (1) in the 
absence of prior experience with a service provider, expectations initially define the level of 
perceived service quality, (2) upon the first experience with the service provider, the 
disconfirmation process leads to a revision in the initial level of perceived service quality, (3) 
subsequent experiences with the service provider will lead to further disconfirmation, which 
again modifies the level of perceived service quality, and (4) the redefined level of perceived 
service quality similarly modifies a consumer's purchase intentions toward that service provide 
De Chernatony, Drury, and Segal‐Horn (2004) concludes that strong brands and motivated staff 
are two most important sources of competitive advantage. In the examination of what are the 
most important dimensions for the clients, O’Cass and Grace (2003) defined the following ones 
(1) Core product attributes, of which quality and reliability were most important; (2) Brand name; 
(3) Past experience with the brand; (4) And price. For services, the important dimensions were: 
(a) service staff’s manners, (b) facilities, (c) experience, and (d) word-of-mouth. In 2003, the 
researchers conducted a similar study with specific focus on banking services with same results. 
3.5.1 Industry specific measurement of the service quality 
Beside the theoretical implications and empirical studies, many scales were developed in order 
to measure level of the service quality (see Table 3.1). The importance of quality and feedback 
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from the costumers, made the actual need for firms to measure their output. That is why today 
we find many industries specific and industry non-specific scales for service quality 
measurements. Service quality is an important tool to measure customer satisfaction (Kadir, 
Rahmani, & Masinaei, 2011). Certain studies for example noted that a satisfied customer is six 
times more likely to repurchase a product and share his experience with five or six other people 
(Zairi, 2000). 
One of the most popular scale is SERVQUAL, developed by Anantharanthan Parasuraman et al. 
(1985). The basic idea behind SERVQUAL scale is value perception is defined as the consumer’s 
overall assessment of a service’s utility, based on his or her individual perceptions of what is 
received versus what is given in exchange (Zeithaml, 1988). The gap between exaptation and 
perception is measured in the following dimensions (1) Reliability Assurance; (2) Tangibles; (3) 
Empathy; (4) Responsiveness. That idea of expectations-performance gap was often criticized. 
Carman (1990) noted that little if any theoretical or empirical evidence supports the relevance of 
the expectations-performance gap as the basis for measuring service quality. The managers of 
service providers need to know how to measure service quality, what aspects of a particular 
service best define its quality, and whether consumers actual purchase from firms that have the 
highest level of perceived service quality or from those with which they are most "satisfied" 
(Cronin Jr & Taylor, 1992). 
The second issue concerning the SERVQUAL model is that it is not industry-specific. Babakus and 
Boller (1992) noted that the SERVQUAL five dimensions are not generic, and that they should be 
industry-specific. Thus, the scale has been often modified and used for the surveys in banking 
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sector. SERVQUAL scale was often used in the cross-cultural studies (Bose & Gupta, 2013; Dash, 
Bruning, & Acharya, 2009).  
Study Country Sample Size 
Scale and 
dimensions 
Reliability 
(range) 
Kemal Avkiran 
(1994) 
Australia 791 banks 
customers 
17 items; 
perception minus 
expectation 
scores; five-point 
Likert scale 
 
4 dimensions: 
staff conduct (7), 
credibility (3), 
communication 
(5), access to 
teller services (2) 
0.80-0.88 
Bahia and Nantel 
(2000) 
Canada 115 banks 
customers 
31 items; 
perception and 
expectation 
scores; seven-
point Likert scale 
0.78-0.96 
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6 dimensions: 
effectiveness and 
assurance (13), 
access (5), price 
(5), tangibles (4), 
services portfolio 
(2), reliability (2) 
Aldlaigan and 
Buttle (2002) 
UK 975 banks 
customers 
21 items; 
perception only 
scores; seven-
point Likert scale 
 
4 dimensions: 
service system 
quality (11), 
behavioral 
service quality 
(5), machine 
service quality 
(2), service 
0.80-0.93 (total 
sample) 
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transactional 
accuracy (3) 
Sureshchandar, 
Rajendran, and 
Anantharaman 
(2003) 
India 277 banks 
customers 
41 items; 
perception-only 
scores; seven-
point Likert scale 
 
5 dimensions: 
core service or 
service product 
(5), human 
element of 
service delivery 
(17), 
systemization of 
service delivery 
(6), tangibles of 
service (6), social 
responsibility (7) 
0.82-0.96 
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Jabnoun and 
Hassan Al-
Tamimi (2003) 
United Arab 
Emirates 
462 banks 
customers 
22 items; 
perception-only 
scores; seven-
point Likert scale 
 
3 dimensions: 
human skills (12), 
tangibles (5), 
empathy (5) 
0.77-0.93 
Osman M. 
Karatepe, Ugur 
Yavas, and Emin 
Babakus (2005) 
Cyprus 1,220 customers 20 items; 
perception-only 
scores; five-point 
Likert scale 
 
4 dimensions: 
service 
environment (4), 
interaction 
quality (7), 
empathy (5), 
reliability (4) 
0.81-0.92 
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Guo, Duff, and 
Hair (2008) 
China 259 corporate 
customers 
20 items; 
perception and 
expectation 
scores; seven-
point Likert scale 
 
Two higher order 
constructs and 
four second 
order constructs: 
functional quality 
composed of 
reliability (3) and 
human capital 
(7); and technical 
quality including 
communication 
(6) and 
technology (4) 
0.88-0.93 
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Nam (2008) US and 
South Korea 
129 students’ 
residents of the 
US (born in 29 
different 
countries) and 
South Korea 
23 items; 
perception-only 
scores; seven-
point Likert scale 
 
4 dimensions: 
helpful 
employees, 
functionality, 
appearance and 
Table I. 
trustworthiness 
0.72-0.85 
Table 3.1. Service quality measurement scales 
3.5.2 BSQ 
The BSQ scale was developed by Bahia and Nantel (2000). The base for the development of this 
scale was SERQUAL, but BSQ was developed specifically for measuring customer’s perception of 
the bank’s service quality. In the Table 3.2, the comparation between SERVQUAL and the 
dimensions which were added in BSQ was conducted. The BSQ measures six dimensions (1) 
Effectiveness and assurance; (2) Access; (3) Price; (4) Tangibles; (5) Service portfolio; (6) 
Reliability.  
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The seven Ps 
Presence among the ten 
dimensions of (Arun 
Parasuraman et al., 1988) 
Dimensions added 
Place 
Present in the tenth 
dimension: “Access” 
None 
Process 
Present in many of the ten 
dimensions 
None 
Product/service 
Present and somewhat 
predominant in the ten 
dimensions 
The portfolio aspect is absent 
This will be the connect of the 
11th dimension 
Participants or 
employee/customer 
interaction, 
employee/employee 
interaction and 
customer/customer 
interaction 
The employee/customer 
interaction is included in the 
fourth dimension: 
“Communication” 
The interactions employee-
employee and customer-
customer will comprise the 
12th dimension 
Physical surroundings: 
tangibles and atmosphere 
Tangibles are in the first 
dimensions 
The “atmosphere” will be the 
object of the 13th dimension 
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Price Absent 
According to (Raddon, 1987), 
the price could form the most 
important criteria for the 
customer 
The 14th dimension will be 
devoted to the price 
Promotion Absent 
The 15th dimension will be 
devoted to the promotion 
Table 3.2. The seven P's used in BSQ scale 
As presented in the Table 3.3, the reliability of BSQ scale was little bit higher. The  BSQ scale was 
used before in the cross-cultural studies (Glaveli et al., 2006; Petridou, Spathis, Glaveli, & 
Liassides, 2007). Since as we are going to conduct a study which is oriented towards the banking 
sector and because of other reason previously stated, we have decided to use BSQ scale for our 
research. As BSQ is developed and tested in Montreal-Canada, we will have to conduct a cross-
cultural adaptation of the scale. In the process of the scale choosing, the bank’s branch managers 
were included. When it comes to the BSQ scale, it was decided that scale needs certain dose of 
the improvements. Thus, we have decided not to include question concerning the balance 
amount from which service charges begin, since in the consultation with managers, we have been 
told that many of the banks in Serbia does not have such charges. Second adaptation was present 
further in the section 3.5.3.  
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 SERVQUAL BSQ 
Loading 
<0.5 for 9/22 variables 
0.57 to 0.89 for all the 31 
variables 
Dimensional structure Five interdependent 
dimensions 
Six independent dimensions 
Application domain  All services Banking services 
Reliability 0.72 < α < 0.86 0.78 < α < 0.96 
Convergent validity One test One test 
Nomological validity Two tests Three tests 
Discriminant validity 0 test One inconclusive test 
Table 3.3. Comparison of SERVQUAL and BSQ 
3.5.3 E-banking 
Many business processes have changed through times. The services provided by banks have also 
changed and adapted to new environments. Thus, banks have started to offer their services 
online to the customers. Unfortunately, we may notice that BSQ scale lacks of possibility of 
measuring e-banking dimension. As the banks come to the market with new range of services, 
the scales should follow the chances and adapt their measurements. Banks try to be  “just a click” 
away from the competition (R. Hunt & Menon, 2006). In order to enhance customer loyalty, 
portals are required to put a strong emphasis on their customers’ quality demands, which are 
steadily increasing over time due to the growing competition in the internet banking industry 
(Jun & Cai, 2001). 
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In such manner, we have decided to add two new items, which will measure e-banking 
dimension. The two new items are Quality of e-banking is on satisfactory level and Quality of 
mobile e-banking is on satisfactory level. With these two new items, and with one item previously 
expelled, modified BSQ scale will be consisted of 32 items and seven sub-dimensions.  
3.6 Culture and service quality 
Depending on the cultural context from which we are coming, we may have different perception 
on the quality. Values and patterns in which we grew up, may affect the levels of our 
expectations. Consumer’s perception of what constitutes good service inevitably is culture bound 
(Zeithaml, 1988). From the practical perspective, it is vital for international bank managers to 
understand such difference, when it comes to bank’s employees and customers. Otherwise, 
culture may limit bank’s expansion. Thus, our cultural background does play an important role in 
the valuation of a complex services. M. S. Roth (1995) found significant moderating effect of 
culture on the market share performance of brand image strategies. He furthermore states that 
most international marketing research focuses on cross-national differences, but the results 
presented here imply that managers should narrow their geographical focus to cities and towns 
in addition to examining entire countries. Segmentation is the process of partitioning markets 
into groups of potential customers with similar needs and/or characteristics who are likely to 
exhibit similar purchase behavior (Weinstein, 1994). 
Prior research suggests that the importance of culture in shaping people’s attitudes and 
preferences should be particularly observable for people-processing services that require a high 
degree of customer contact with service personnel and facilities (Lovelock & Wirtz, 1996). When 
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we are talking about costumer contact with the bank’s employees, in the undeveloped countries 
where ATMs, bank cards and e-banking are not in active use, high direct contact between 
customers and employees is inevitable. Thus, culture effect employee- customer relationship, 
and may in the end effect the service quality.  
In 1994 E. W. Anderson, Fornell, and Lehmann (1994) asked the following question How does 
culture affect the level of satisfaction. Furthermore, they suggested the investigation of 
systematic variation in satisfaction across nations. Since Anderson and Fornell asked their 
question, the interest in such topic gained more attention and was subjected to further research 
(Bose & Gupta, 2013; Dash et al., 2009; Donthu & Yoo, 1998; Furrer et al., 2000; Mattila, 1999; 
Winsted, 1997).  
In their research, Bose and Gupta (2013) used (Anantharanthan Parasuraman et al., 1985) 
framework in order to study different perception of service quality, among the customers coming 
from developed and developing economies. They have found that customers from India and 
Philippines differ from American customers on 13 out of the 14 parameters examined. Dash et 
al. (2009) studied the effect of power distance and individualism on customer’s service quality 
expectations in Canada and India. Researchers used SERVQUAL as the base for the study. They 
concluded that in India customers have low power distance index and that they lay more 
importance on tangible cues. Whereas, the overall service quality expectation does not 
significantly differ across the two nations examined. Mattila (1999) stresses that her study only 
examines conditions in which customers are more powerful than the service providers. Thus, in 
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the societies with large power distance, differences between more powerful and less powerful 
people are more present.  
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 Model and hypothesis 
4.1 Introduction 
The pervious chapters covered the relevant literature which was concerning culture, 
organizational culture, organizational identification, cognitive organizations and perception.  In 
this chapter we will present the conceptual framework, which will guide us through the research. 
Conceptual framework should present the theoretical relationship between culture and bank’s 
service quality perception. Furthermore, it will include the hypothesis, which will be empirically 
tested. Each part of conceptual model is supported with theoretical background, which is the 
pillar of our research. The customers coming from different cultural backgrounds, tend to have 
different expectations and perceptions about what exactly quality is, due to the different 
economic development, socio-cultural and political system (Furrer et al., 2000; Witkowski & 
Wolfinbarger, 2001). 
4.2 Conceptual framework 
Number of studies have examined the influence of the culture on different aspects of the 
organizations. Still, there is lack in the literature concerning the effect which national culture has 
on employee’s perception. Employee’s perception is being influenced by (1) Organizational 
culture; (2) National culture; (3) Ontogenetic development; (4) Social development.  
By identifying themselves with the organization, employees tend to make decisions based on the 
organization’s direction. The stronger the identification is, the faster and more efficient 
achievements of organization’s goals will be and that will ease the implementations, while 
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policies and acts won’t be necessary (Hamzagic, 2018). Riketta (2005) classified present literature 
on OID into three study approaches, namely cognitive, affective, and sociological identification. 
Cognitive behavior is reflected in employee’s intent to make decisions by considering the 
consequences of the actions towards the organization. In addition, when individuals adopt the 
values and goals of the organization, they develop decision-making premises complementing the 
value- and goal-based premises held by the organization (J. R. Barker & Tompkins, 1994). From a 
managerial perspective, identification is advantageous as it ensures that employee decisions will 
be made in the best interest of the organization, even in the absence of supervision (Simon, 
1976). According to Patchen (1970) OID is composed of three interwoven factors, namely 
membership, royalty, and similarity. Miller, Allen, Casey, and Johnson (2000) stated that 
employees identifying with the organization are apt to see themselves representing the 
organization during interactions with nonemployees, embrace corporate interests as primary in 
their strategic and task decision opportunities, and disassociate themselves from others whose 
values and goals contradict those of the organization. Thus, aside from the effect organization 
has on employee’s perception, we aim to explore the relationship between national culture and 
employee’s perception.  
Many studies used adapted version of the SERVQUAL scale in banking industry. As mentioned 
earlier, there has been concerns about the universality of SERVQUAL dimensions across different 
types of services (Babakus & Boller, 1992; Carman, 1990). The other criticism of SERVQUAL is that 
its emphasis service and product dimensions, and its neglect of other dimensions of the 
marketing mix – especially price (Gilmore, Carson, & Planning, 1992). Bahia and Nantel (2000) 
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proposed scale for measuring the perceived quality in retail banking, consisting of six dimensions 
of service quality:  
(1) Effectiveness and assurance; 
(2) Access; 
(3) Price; 
(4) Tangibles; 
(5) Service portfolio; 
(6) Reliability.  
The scale has been validated and reliability was tested. The scale was tested among 300, 18-60-
year-old respondents. In our research, we examined one extra dimension of service quality which 
was not originally covered by Bank Service Quality (BSQ) scale. With such field, we intent to 
measure the quality of e-banking and mobile e-banking service. Our simplified version of the 
conceptual model shows how different cultural dimensions may affect the way banks perceive 
quality, which will be followed with the empirical validation (see Figure 4.1). In the comparison 
with SERVQUAL, Bahia and Nantel (2000) argued that the main advantage of BSQ for banks is 
related to its content validity. The BSQ scale has been cross-culturally tested in Greece (Spathis, 
Petridou, & Glaveli, 2004), Greece and Bulgaria (Petridou et al., 2007), Greece, Bulgaria, Albania, 
FYROM and Serbia (Glaveli et al., 2006). 
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The culture is layered and complex phenomena, and there are number of scales which has been 
proved to be reliable in accessing and measuring it. In the previous chapters, we have mentioned 
some of the studies and scales. There are studies in which Hofstede’s scale did not show any 
significant or expected relationship (Elango, 2003; Kim, 2003). Jackson (2001) argued that 
Hofstede’s individualism dimension is oversimplified and suggested that Schwartz’s egalitarian 
dimension might be more appropriate in explaining the ethical attributions in countries classified 
as more individualist. If we compare two scale, we may notice that (1) Both scales are developed 
in order to measure national culture dimensions; (2) Both scales are empirically tested in a large-
scale cross-cultural study; (3) Hofstede work comes from empirical work, while Schwartz study 
comes from theoretical framework.  
As previously mentioned, scale developed by Shalom H Schwartz (1992, 1994a) uses 56 values 
items. Shalom H Schwartz (1994b) claimed that the items were close to an exhaustive set of etic 
cultural dimensions and that Hofstede’s four dimensions were included within these dimensions. 
Furthermore, he used data from hundreds of samples in 82 countries around the world, using 
either the SVS or PVQ methods of measurement. The samples include highly diverse geographic, 
cultural, linguistic, religious, age, gender, and occupational groups, with representative national 
samples from 37 countries (Bilsky, Janik, & Schwartz, 2011; Davidov, Schmidt, & Schwartz, 2008; 
Shalom H Schwartz, 2007). In these analyses, the oppositions of self-transcendence to self-
enhancement values and of openness to change to conservation values are virtually universally 
present, where each of the ten basic values is distinguished in at least 90% of samples (Shalom H 
Schwartz, 2012). In the end, ten dimensions were identified (Shalom H Schwartz & Bardi, 2001): 
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(1) Power. Social status and prestige, control or dominance over people and resources. 
(2) Achievement. Personal success through demonstrating competence according to 
social standards. 
(3) Hedonism. Pleasure and sensuous gratification for oneself. 
(4) Stimulation. Excitement, novelty, and challenge in life. 
(5) Self-direction. Independent thought and action – choosing, creating, exploring. 
(6) Universalism. Understanding, appreciation, tolerance, and protection for the 
welfare of all people and for nature. 
(7) Benevolence. Preservation and enhancement of the welfare of people with whom 
one is in frequent personal contact. 
(8) Tradition. Respect for, commitment to, and acceptance of the customs and ideas 
that traditional culture or religion impose on the self. 
(9) Conformity. Restraint of actions, inclinations, impulses likely to upset or harm 
others and to violate social expectations or norms. 
(10) Security. Safety, harmony, and stability of society, of relationships, and of self. 
The validity and reliability of Short Schwartz’s Value Survey (SSVS) has been examined in the four 
studies of Lindeman and Verkasalo (2005) Study 1 (N = 670), Study 2 (N = 3,261), Study 3 (N = 
112) and Study 4 (N = 38). The results shows that the new scale had good reliability and validity 
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and that the values measured by the SSVS were arrayed on a circle identical to the theoretical 
structure of values (Lindeman & Verkasalo, 2005). 
 
Figure 4.1. Simple conceptual model 
4.3 Definition of variables 
Neuman (2013) defined three types of variables: independent, dependent and intervening 
variable. The independent or predictor variable is with its values affecting the values of 
dependent variable. The dependent variable, colloquially called outcome variable, represent 
output of whose variations are being studied. Last variable, the intervening or mediating variable, 
explains the relation between two variables, independent (predictor) and the dependent 
(criterion) variable. Our research is consisted of all three variables, namely national culture 
(independent variable), bank’s perception (dependent variable) and customer’s perception 
(mediating variable).  
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Figure 4.2. National culture dimensions and Bank perception dimensions 
4.3.1 National culture dimensions 
Self-Direction 
Defining goal: independent thought and action--choosing, creating, exploring (Shalom H 
Schwartz, 2012). Self-direction represents a interactional requirements of autonomy and 
independence (C. Kluckhohn, 1951; Kohn & Schooler, 1983). 
Stimulation 
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Defining goal: excitement, novelty, and challenge in life (Shalom H Schwartz, 2012). In the case 
of stimulation, pleasure comes from excitements and thrills. This need probably relates to the 
needs underlying self-direction values (Deci, 1975). 
Hedonism 
Defining goal: pleasure or sensuous gratification for oneself (Shalom H Schwartz, 2012). Although 
happiness is an important value, it is not included because people achieve it through attaining 
whatever outcomes they value (Sagiv & Schwartz, 2000). People who are hedonists tend to enjoy 
themselves and seek pleasure. 
Achievement 
Defining goal: personal success through demonstrating competence according to social 
standards (Shalom H Schwartz, 2012). According to Shalom H Schwartz (2012), achievement 
values emphasize demonstrating competence in terms of prevailing cultural standards, thereby 
obtaining social approval (ambitious, successful, capable, influential) [intelligent, self-respect, 
social recognition]. 
Power 
Defining goal: social status and prestige, control or dominance over people and resources 
(Shalom H Schwartz, 2012). There is different hierarchy and interpersonal relationship in country, 
depending on Power. In small power distance countries, employees tend to have more open and 
consultative relationship with their bosses. In such cases, bosses are open and they are easily 
approached. Contrary, in high power distance countries, employees hesitate to give their opinion 
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or confront boss. Since countries with high Power dimension, bosses tend to be autocratic. There 
is no evidence that Power can systematically influence the organizational effectiveness. In the 
comparative study between the PDI, UAI and Global Innovation Index, Hamzagic (2017) found 
positive correlation between the innovation index and the two national culture dimensions.  
In large-power-distance countries, the managers in the sample reported relying more on their 
superiors and on formal rules and less on their own experience and on their subordinates (P. B. 
Smith, Peterson, & Schwartz, 2002). Hamzagic (2017) conducted a research, where the effects of 
power and uncertainty avoidance on global innovation index were calculate for each country. 
The research showed negative correlation between power, uncertainty avoidance and global 
innovation index. A dominance/submission dimension emerges in most empirical analyses of 
interpersonal relations both within and across cultures (Walter J. Lonner, 1980). Phlippe 
d’Iribarne conducted extensive interview of the French multinational manufacturing plants. In 
his book, he described the intrapersonal relationship in large power distance organizations:  
The often strongly emotional character of hierarchical relationships in France is 
intriguing. There is an extreme diversity of feelings towards superiors: they may be 
either adored or despised with equal intensity. This situation is not at all universal: 
we found it neither in the Netherlands nor in the United States. 
Security 
Defining goal: safety, harmony, and stability of society, of relationships, and of self (Shalom H 
Schwartz, 2012). People who seeks security, seeks for health and safe life. Even the latter, 
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however, express, to a significant degree, the goal of security for self or those with whom one 
identifies (social order, family security, national security, clean, reciprocation of favors) [healthy, 
moderate, sense of belonging] (Shalom H Schwartz, 2012). 
Conformity 
Defining goal: restraint of actions, inclinations, and impulses likely to upset or harm others and 
violate social expectations or norms (Shalom H Schwartz, 2012). People who seeks conformity, 
seeks to follow the clear rules and structures. As Shalom H Schwartz (2012) defined them, 
conformity values emphasize self-restraint in everyday interaction, usually with close others 
(obedient, self-discipline, politeness, honoring parents and elders) [loyal, responsible]. 
Tradition 
Defining goal: respect, commitment, and acceptance of the customs and ideas that one's culture 
or religion provides (Shalom H Schwartz, 2012). Traditionalist seeks obedience of rules and 
tradition which existed before. They would like to preserve cultural heritage and the world as it 
is. 
Tradition and conformity values are especially close motivationally; they share the 
goal of subordinating the self to socially imposed expectations. They differ primarily 
in the objects to which one subordinates the self. Conformity entails subordination to 
persons with whom one frequently interacts—parents, teachers, and bosses. 
Tradition entails subordination to more abstract objects—religious and cultural 
customs and ideas. As a corollary, conformity values exhort responsiveness to current, 
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possibly changing expectations. Tradition values demand responsiveness to 
immutable expectations from the past (Shalom H Schwartz, 2012). 
Benevolence 
Defining goal: preserving and enhancing the welfare of those with whom one is in frequent 
personal contact (the ‘in-group’) (Shalom H Schwartz, 2012). Benevolence seeks for giving and 
helping others. Benevolence values emphasize voluntary concern for others’ welfare (helpful, 
honest, forgiving, responsible, loyal, true friendship, mature love) [sense of belonging, meaning 
in life, a spiritual life] (Shalom H Schwartz, 2012). 
Universalism 
Defining goal: understanding, appreciation, tolerance, and protection for the welfare of all 
people and for nature (Shalom H Schwartz, 2012).  Universalists promote peace and equality, 
followed with social justice and tolerance. Universalism combines two subtypes of concern—for 
the welfare of those in the larger society and world and for nature (broadminded, social justice, 
equality, world at peace, world of beauty, unity with nature, wisdom, protecting the 
environment)[inner harmony, a spiritual life] (Shalom H Schwartz, 2012). 
4.3.2 Bank Service Quality (BSQ) 
Perceived service quality is a consumer judgment and results from comparison consumers make 
between their expectations and their perception of the actual service performance (Lewis, 1989). 
One of the most popular instrument for measuring service quality is SERVQUAL. Arun 
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Parasuraman et al. (1988) based SERVQUAL on five-dimensions, which are the pillars around 
which the instrument was formed: 
1) Tangibles; 
2) Reliability; 
3) Responsiveness; 
4) Assurance; 
5) Empathy.  
These five dimensions came as result of factor analysis, on ten dimensions which were previously 
found. Bahia and Nantel (2000) in their research listed the critics of SERVQUAL, such as 
universality, not sufficiently generic, negligent of other dimensions of marketing mix beside 
service/product 
The seven Ps 
Presence among the ten 
dimensions of Arun 
Parasuraman et al. (1988) 
Dimensions added 
Place  
Present in the tenth 
dimension: Access 
None 
Process 
Present in many of the ten 
dimensions 
None 
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Product/service 
Present and somewhat 
predominant in the ten 
dimensions 
The portfolio aspect is absent 
  
This will be the content of 
the 11th dimension 
Participants or 
employee/customer 
interaction, 
employee/employee 
interaction and 
customer/customer 
interaction  
The employee/costumer 
interaction is included in the 
fourth dimension: 
Communication 
The interactions employee -
employee and costumer -
costumer will comprise the 
12th dimension 
Physical surroundings: 
tangibles and atmosphere 
Tangibles are in the first 
dimension 
The atmosphere will be the 
object of the 13th dimension 
Price Absent 
According to Raddon (1987), 
the price could form the 
most important criteria for 
the customer 
Promotion Absent  
The 15th dimension will be 
devoted to the promotion 
Table 4.1. The presence of seven Ps (Source: Bahia & Nantel, 2000) 
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1. First factor is the Effectiveness and assurance. It is referred to the effective delivery of 
the service. It has the particular focus on the security, courtesy and friendliness of the 
employees in banks. Assurance focuses on the certainty or confidence in the ability of the 
employees in providing service to the customers.  
2. The second dimensions, Access, is composed of access items. It is measuring the level of 
equipment and the level of modernization in banks. It also focuses on the speed of the 
service delivery.  
3. The third dimension is Price. This dimension was absent in the SERVQUAL questionnaire. 
It measures the cost and charges of service delivery. It includes three items which deal 
with price in its specific monetary form and two items which relate to a broader 
conception of price (Bahia & Nantel, 2000).   
4. Fourth dimension Tangibles refers to the atmosphere, appearance and cleanliness inside 
banks.  
5. Fifth dimension, Service Portfolio, measures the range of services offered, consistency 
and the innovation.  
6. Last dimension, Reliability, measures the bank’s ability to deliver service with the absence 
of errors, followed with the precision of filling systems (accuracy and reliability).  
Bahia and Nantel conducted two purifications of the scale, followed with the validity and 
reliability of the questionnaire in the French language. Six factors were retained, i.e. those with 
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Eigen values bigger than one and on which loaded more than one variable (loadings>0.5) (Bahia 
& Nantel, 2000). Furthermore, the nomological and discriminant validity were conducted.  
 SERVQUAL BSQ 
Loading <0.5 for 9/22 variables 0.57 to 0.89 for all the 31 
variables 
Dimensional structure Five interdependent 
dimensions 
Six independent dimensions 
Application domain All services Banking services 
Reliability 0.72< α < 0.86 0.78< α < 0.96 
Convergent validity One test One test 
Nomological validity Two tests Three tests 
Discriminant validity 0 test One inconclusive test 
Table 4.2. Comparison of BSQ and SERVQUAL (Source: Bahia & Nantel, 2000) 
4.3.3 The examined banks 
The last variable which will be added in the final model are the examined banks, which will be 
examined as independent variable. So, the relationship between two independent variables, 
namely national culture and examined bank and one dependent variable, BSQ will be examined. 
We intent to group the fulfilled questionnaires, depending on the bank from which they are 
coming. Thus, each bank will be also examined separately. The goal of this variable is to examine 
whether there is specific effect of other factors besides national culture. By having this variable 
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as part of our final model, we will be able to see the level of the variances in BSQ which are 
explained by the banks from which employees are coming and examine other effects that the 
employees are susceptible to. 
4.4 Hypothesis development 
In the previous chapters, we have reviewed the literature concerning the effect culture has on 
us. Literature shows how our thinking, perception and decision-making is culturally-biased. It is 
often stated that culture is influencing/constraining organizations. Contrary, certain researches 
showed that organizations can localize and standardize organizational culture, or to make it 
unique. We often read that organizational culture can be used as strongest asset or biggest 
liability. Theories such as institutional theory (Scott, 2000), state that organizations should adapt 
to the pressure of external environment, in sense that they should accept the ways of doing 
business in the accordance with the environment. In this regard, they will appear legitimate to 
investors. Organizations mirror societies from which they originate (House et al., 2004). 
Organization’s actions are by their nature externalized. Edgar H Schein (1984) emphasized the 
external adaptation problems. He stated that while a part of the group’s environment is enacted, 
in the sense that prior cultural experience predisposes members to perceive the environment in 
a certain way and even to control that environment to agree, there will always be elements of 
the environment that are clearly beyond the control of the group and that will, to a degree, 
determine the fate of the group.  
Hofstede (1983) stated that if we see what effective organizations in different cultures have 
done, we recognize that their leaders did adapt foreign management ideas to local cultures and 
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that the management is culturally dependent. The GLOBE project also emphasized the 
relationship between national and organizational culture. Johns (2006) explicitly stated that 
national culture is constraining variations in organizational cultures. Contrary, others believe that 
organizational culture is value which is hard to imitate and can be seen as the advantage, which 
makes company distinctive and unique. Lawler (2003) stated that corporate culture is built 
through the organizational design elements of people, structure and rewards. According to 
Gelfand, Nishii, and Raver (2006), in countries that have looser cultures, there should be more 
room for organizations to be distinctive and to find employees that fit that distinctive model.  
Hofstede (2003) does not exclude the possibility of reforming local cultural traits, although he 
believes that it is difficult task and that multinational’s management practices should fir the local 
culture. Unfortunately, there is no empirical evidence, which estimates the level of magnitude 
which national culture has on organizational culture. There are contradicting theories concerning 
the position of organizational culture, in the relationship with national culture. One group of 
theories states that national culture is constraining organizational culture versus the other which 
states that it is organization’s choice.  
In his research Hergert (2013) has explored a modern theories of human perception (J. R. 
Anderson & Funke, 2001; Goldstein, 1989; Sternberg & Ben-Zeev, 2001) and the results of brain 
research (G. Roth, 2001; Singer, 2000; und seine Wirklichkeit, 1997), stated that perception is not 
a passive process of copying or reproducing reality. But it is rather an active process of selecting 
data out of the environment, which permanently offers an infinite number of stimuli, of which 
we pick up only a few. Cultural programs process the correlation between semantic categories in 
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a moral, sensual or affective way (Schmidt, 2004). The cognitive approach to perception focuses 
on how perception is affected by the meaning of a stimulus and by the subject’s expectations (of 
the meaning) (Goldstein, 1989). Our stimuli are affected by the external environment and 
experiences. Schmidt made the model of corporate culture formation. The categorical knowledge 
is used by the companies in order to describe their environment. This interrelation between 
knowledge and emotion – categories and specifications–is called corporate culture (Schmidt, 
2004). 
Bartels (1967) noted that there are different things which influence our ethical decision-making. 
He identified cultural factors such as values and customs, religion, law, respect for individuality, 
national identity and loyalty (or patriotism), and rights of property as the factors which are 
influencing ethics. Cultural norms affect perceived ethical situations, perceived alternatives, 
perceived consequences, deontological norms, probabilities of consequences, desirability of 
consequences, and importance of stakeholders (S. D. Hunt & Vitell, 1986). The variables which 
effect ethical decision making have been elaborated in the model developed by S. Hunt and Vitell 
(1992) (see Figure 4.3). This model shows that there are five main factors which have influence: 
Cultural Environment, Professional Environment, Industry Environment, Organizational 
environment and Personal Characteristics. According to Hofstede’s typology, the persons coming 
from collectivistic societies tend to be under the influence of groups and interorganizational 
influence. They can’t easily distance themselves from the norms existing in such groups. In such 
types of groups, their members take care of each-other, but they expect the permanent loyalty 
in return.  
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Figure 4.3. Hunt-Vitell theory of ethics (Source: S. Hunt & Vitell, 1992) 
This study will be based around the model presented earlier. We intent to examine the 
conceivable interrelationship between national cultural dimensions and the influence they have 
on bank’s perception. The pervious literature review showed the significant effect culture has on 
every aspect or social construct. However, the connection between variables which we are 
examining were not in the scope of the previous researches. Through the study, we intent to 
understand how the presented variables interact with each other, and what effect the 
independent variables have on the formation of bank’s perception. The research is based around 
the concept of national culture dimensions (Shalom H Schwartz, 2012) and scale for the quality 
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perception measurement (Bahia & Nantel, 2000) (see Figure 4.4). By such analysis, we intent to 
conduct market segmentation, and to analyze identifiable groups within the market.  
 
Figure 4.4. Conceptual framework 
4.4.1 The effects of Power dimension and Bank’s Service Quality 
Power dimensions will present to what extent does power plays important role in the society. In 
societies with large power distance, there are noticeable differences between less powerful and 
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more powerful people. Delivery of the service is often influenced by the sectors, meaning that 
employees working in sectors where they hold certain knowledge will be regarded as more 
powerful. Societies which have high power dimensions, often tend to constrain information flow  
due to hierarchy (Waarts & Van Everdingen, 2005), while in the societies with low power 
dimension, communication across functional or hierarchical boundaries is more common 
(Williams & McGuire, 2005). In a culture with a large power distance, there are considerable 
differences between the behaviors of powerful customers and those of weak customers toward 
service agents/firms (Furrer et al., 2000). Donthu and Yoo (1998) studied the situations when the 
service providers are more powerful than the customers, while Mattila (1999) studied opposite 
situation when customers are more powerful than the service providers. In cultures 
characterized by large power distance, the lower status of service employees requires them to 
provide customers with a high level of service (Mattila, 1999). 
Hypothesis 1: Power influences the Bank’s Service Quality 
 H1.1. There is relationship between Power and Effectiveness and assurance dimension 
and dimension’s items 
 H1.2. There is relationship between Power and Access dimension and dimension’s 
dimension and dimension’s items 
 H1.3. There is relationship between Power and Price dimension and dimension’s items 
 H1.4. There is relationship between Power and Tangibles dimension and dimension’s 
items 
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 H1.5. There is relationship between Power and Service Portfolio dimension and 
dimension’s items 
 H1.6. There is relationship between Power and Reliability dimension and dimension’s 
items 
 H1.7. There is relationship between Power and E-banking dimension and dimension’s 
items 
4.4.2 The effects of Achievement dimension and Bank’s Service Quality 
When describing two groups of business travelers, namely businessman from Western and Asian 
culture, Mattila (1999) wrote: 
Western business travelers appeared to choose hotels that permitted them to act 
efficiently, get more work done in less time, and shorten their hotel stays. By contrast, 
Asian business travelers appeared to chiefly desire a frictionless hotel experience 
characterized by a high level of personalized service. When brought to a level of 
higher order personal values during the laddering process, the Western business 
travelers described an achievement orientation, but the Asian business travelers were 
brought to this level of abstraction only with extreme difficulty. 
People tend to thrive to success, driven by vast number of goals. Consumers’ decisions often are 
guided by goal-directed behaviors (Lawson, 1997). Thus, we will examine the extent to which 
achievement as cultural dimension held by the employees may affect the Bank’s Service Quality.  
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Hypothesis 2: Achievement influences the Bank’s Service Quality 
 H2.1. There is relationship between Achievement and Effectiveness and assurance 
dimension and dimension’s items 
 H2.2. There is relationship between Achievement and Access dimension and dimension’s 
items 
 H2.3. There is relationship between Achievement and Price dimension and dimension’s 
items 
 H2.4. There is relationship between Achievement and Tangibles dimension and 
dimension’s items 
 H2.5. There is relationship between Achievement and Service Portfolio dimension and 
dimension’s items 
 H2.6. There is relationship between Achievement and Reliability dimension and 
dimension’s items 
 H2.7. There is relationship between Achievement and E-banking dimension and 
dimension’s items 
4.4.3 The effects of Hedonism dimension and Bank’s Service Quality 
The hedonism dimension is of high importance for service providers. In the case of luxury hotels 
and private and premium banking, the hedonism dimension of the customers may be essential. 
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Depending on the cultural orientation, people tend to be more or less attracted to hedonic 
dimension. Westerners, whose core values tend to include fun and enjoyment, might regard the 
hedonic dimension of the consumption experience as more important than do Asians, whose 
value structures tend to reflect duty (Mattila, 1999). 
Hypothesis 3: Hedonism influences the Bank’s Service Quality 
 H3.1. There is relationship between Hedonism and Effectiveness and assurance dimension 
and dimension’s items 
 H3.2. There is relationship between Hedonism and Access dimension and dimension’s 
items 
 H3.3. There is relationship between Hedonism and Price dimension and dimension’s 
items 
 H3.4. There is relationship between Hedonism and Tangibles dimension and dimension’s 
items 
 H3.5. There is relationship between Hedonism and Service Portfolio dimension and 
dimension’s items 
 H3.6. There is relationship between Hedonism and Reliability dimension and dimension’s 
items 
 H3.7. There is relationship between Hedonism and E-banking dimension and dimension’s 
items 
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4.4.4 The effects of Stimulation dimension and Bank’s Service Quality 
As written earlier, the need for stimulation is close to hedonism and they have similar goals. 
Shalom H Schwartz (2012) stressed that hedonism and stimulation are probably more important 
than power values because, unlike power values, their pursuit does not necessarily threaten 
positive social relations. Thus, the relationship between stimulation and Bank’s Service Quality 
items will be analyzed in order to gauge the areas in which stimulation does has effects.  
Hypothesis 4: Stimulation avoidance influences the Bank’s Service Quality 
H4.1. There is relationship between Stimulation and Effectiveness and assurance items 
 H4.2. There is relationship between Stimulation and Access items 
 H4.3. There is relationship between Stimulation and Price items 
 H4.4. There is relationship between Stimulation and Tangibles items 
 H4.5. There is relationship between Stimulation and Service Portfolio items 
 H4.6. There is relationship between Stimulation and Reliability items 
 H4.7. There is relationship between Stimulation and E-banking items 
4.4.5 The effects of Self-Direction dimension and Bank’s Service Quality 
Shalom H. Schwartz (1990) argued that the values of self-direction, stimulation, and universalism 
appear to be more important to the average person in individualist societies. The relative 
importance weights of service versus environment is the value placed on individualism versus 
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collectivism (Hofstede, 1991). Donthu and Yoo (1998) found that individualistic customers had 
higher expectations of empathy from the provider and higher expectations of assurance from the 
provider than collectivistic customers.  
Hypothesis 5: Self-Direction avoidance influences the Bank’s Service Quality 
H5.1. There is relationship between Self-Direction and Effectiveness and assurance items 
 H5.2. There is relationship between Self-Direction and Access items 
 H5.3. There is relationship between Self-Direction and Price items 
 H5.4. There is relationship between Self-Direction and Tangibles items 
 H5.5. There is relationship between Self-Direction and Service Portfolio items 
 H5.6. There is relationship between Self-Direction and Reliability items 
 H5.7. There is relationship between Self-Direction and E-banking items 
4.4.6 The effects of Universalism and benevolence dimension and Bank’s Service Quality 
Both universalism and benevolence will be examined, as part of self-transcendence values. 
According Shalom H Schwartz (2012) to benevolence, universalism, and self-direction values are 
most important, while benevolence values (ranked 1st) derives from the centrality of positive, 
cooperative social relations in the family, the main setting for initial and continuing value 
acquisition. 
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We believe that certain aspects of universalism and benevolence must affect BSQ. Furthermore, 
we expect that these two dimensions does have significant effect on service, since the core of 
both of them is in one great part concerning the interpersonal relationships.  
Hypothesis 6: Universalism avoidance influences the Bank’s Service Quality 
H6.1. There is relationship between Universalism and Effectiveness and assurance items 
 H6.2. There is relationship between Universalism and Access items 
 H6.3. There is relationship between Universalism and Price items 
 H6.4. There is relationship between Universalism and Tangibles items 
 H6.5. There is relationship between Universalism and Service Portfolio items 
 H6.6. There is relationship between Universalism and Reliability items 
 H6.7. There is relationship between Universalism and E-banking items 
Hypothesis 7: Benevolence avoidance influences the Bank’s Service Quality 
H7.1. There is relationship between Benevolence and Effectiveness and assurance items 
 H7.2. There is relationship between Benevolence and Access items 
 H7.3. There is relationship between Benevolence and Price items 
 H7.4. There is relationship between Benevolence and Tangibles items 
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 H7.5. There is relationship between Benevolence and Service Portfolio items 
 H7.6. There is relationship between Benevolence and Reliability items 
 H7.7. There is relationship between Benevolence and E-banking items 
4.4.7 The effects of Tradition and conformism dimension and Bank’s Service Quality 
Shalom H Schwartz (2012) noted that tradition and conformism share the same broad 
motivational goal.  
In number of countries, traditional values have been preserved. For example, Asian 
institutionalization of the traditional service concept further enhances the importance of service 
in the Asian customer’s overall evaluation of a service organization (Schmitt & Pan, 1994). 
Tradition focus on religion and cultural customs.  
In his analysis of the data Ronald Inglehart noted that there are two major dimensions of the 
cross-cultural variations, Traditional values versus Secular-rational values and Survival values 
versus Self-expression values. Societies near the traditional pole emphasize the importance of 
parent-child ties and deference to authority, along with absolute standards and traditional family 
values, and reject divorce, abortion, euthanasia, and suicide (Inglehart & Welzel, 2005). 
Hypothesis 8: Tradition avoidance influences the Bank’s Service Quality 
H8.1. There is relationship between Tradition and Effectiveness and assurance items 
 H8.2. There is relationship between Tradition and Access items 
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 H8.3. There is relationship between Tradition and Price items 
 H8.4. There is relationship between Tradition and Tangibles items 
 H8.5. There is relationship between Tradition and Service Portfolio items 
 H8.6. There is relationship between Tradition and Reliability items 
 H8.7. There is relationship between Tradition and E-banking items 
Hypothesis 9: Conformism avoidance influences the Bank’s Service Quality 
H9.1. There is relationship between Conformism and Effectiveness and assurance items 
 H9.2. There is relationship between Conformism and Access items 
 H9.3. There is relationship between Conformism and Price items 
 H9.4. There is relationship between Conformism and Tangibles items 
 H9.5. There is relationship between Conformism and Service Portfolio items 
 H9.6. There is relationship between Conformism and Reliability items 
 H9.7. There is relationship between Conformism and E-banking items 
4.4.8 The effects of Security dimension and Bank’s Service Quality 
Maslow has ordered needs from lower to higher: physiological, safety and security, 
belongingness, esteem, and self-actualization (A. H. Maslow, 1943) 
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Safety or security is likely to prevail over other needs where uncertainty avoidance is strong 
(Hofstede, 1991), whereas in the societies with strong uncertainty avoidance customers place 
more importance on tangibles than low uncertainty avoidance customers (Donthu & Yoo, 1998). 
Furthermore, study by Furrer et al. (2000) showed that in frequent service situations, uncertainty 
from the possibility of failure has to be reduced by the guarantee of a quick solution to problems. 
Hypothesis 10: Conformism avoidance influences the Bank’s Service Quality 
H10.1. There is relationship between Conformism and Effectiveness and assurance items 
 H10.2. There is relationship between Conformism and Access items 
 H10.3. There is relationship between Conformism and Price items 
 H10.4. There is relationship between Conformism and Tangibles items 
 H10.5. There is relationship between Conformism and Service Portfolio items 
 H10.6. There is relationship between Conformism and Reliability items 
 H10.7. There is relationship between Conformism and E-banking items 
4.4.9 The impact of Banks on Bank’s Service Quality 
We believe that beside the effect that National Culture has on the perception of the employees 
working in the banks towards the service quality, there are other effects which are influencing 
the employee’s perception. Thus, we will examine the effect which banks per se has on BSQ, 
meaning that we believe that employee’s perception will differ among each bank. Our believe 
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that employee’s perception is affected by the bank in which they are working, will be examined 
as an independent variable. This variable may sublime different instruments which bank is 
(in)directly using in order to form certain image about the service quality standards among the 
employees. This may include different quality standards, policies and bank’s culture which can all 
be unique and specific for each bank. In such manner, the impact of Banks on BSQ will be 
measured. When organizational culture is formed, it is thought to new members. Members, 
depending on the level of their organizational identification and commitment, perceive and make 
the decision in the accordance with the organizational values. When employees highly identify 
themselves with organization, they accept values and norms, held by certain organization 
(Hamzagic, 2018). It would not serve its function if every generation of new members could 
introduce new perceptions, language, thinning patterns, and rules of interaction (Edgar H Schein, 
1984). Avolio and Bass (2004) stated that although it is true that an organization’s culture 
develops in large part from its leadership, it is also true that organizational culture would also 
affect the development of the organization’s leadership. In such sense we may induce that 
perceptions, thoughts and response of organizational leadership may affected by the 
organizational culture. Edgar H Schein (2010) supports the idea that founders of the organization 
have the influence on shaping and creating organizational culture. Kostova and Roth (2002) 
Noted that 'institutional elements enter organizations through the people working in them and 
through their cognitions and beliefs. 
Hypothesis 11: The perception of employee towards the Bank’s Service Quality differ 
depending on the bank in which they are working 
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The final hypothesis aims to explore the overall influence of the both independent variables, 
National Culture and Examined Banks. Hypothesis 12 will explore the effect which two variables 
are having on employee’s perception towards the Bank’s Service Quality (32 items).  
Hypothesis 12: The National Culture and the banks in which employees are having significant 
influence on the employee’s perception towards the Bank’s Service Quality 
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 Research philosophy and Research design 
5.1 Introduction 
In the previous chapters, we have reviewed literature that is in the focus of our research, namely 
the areas of national culture and service quality. Furthermore, we have developed conceptual 
model and defined hypothesis, which are the pillar of our research. In this chapter, we plan to 
present research methodology, research design, empirical research, sample and pilot study. 
Briefly, this chapter will present all the instruments and approaches which are going to be used 
in our study.  
5.2 Research issues and approaches 
Working globally may be seen through number of aspects. Firms may (1) open their branches 
globally; (2) have multinational suppliers; (3) export goods/services globally. It is hard, even for 
small and micro enterprises, to avoid some kind of international cooperation. Company may 
possess multiculturalism not by having employees with various cultural backgrounds, but also by 
having international customers. The highest effect of culture diversity is towards firms which are 
working globally. In such sense, firms may be divided into the domestic firms, multidomestic 
firms, multinational firms and global firms. Figure 5.1 figuratively shows the interaction between 
culture and firms, in different firm’s types. 
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Figure 5.1. Organizational Location of Global Cross-Cultural Interaction: Internal and External 
(Source: Adler & Gundersen, 2007) 
With expanding business globally, we may face the diversification of our workforce. By expanding 
our business outside the borders, we should focus on effective management of people of other 
cultural backgrounds than our own. Cross-cultural management may help us to better 
understand behavior and needs of people, in order to achieve higher effectiveness of people 
coming from difference cultural backgrounds, and it may show people how to work with 
colleagues coming from other cultural background (Dowling, 1999). When working in large 
conglomerates, it is inevitable to face multiculturalism. The task is not to build a sophisticated 
structure, but to build a matrix in the minds of managers (Bartlett & Ghoshal, 2002).  
Cross-cultural research in psychology is the explicit, systematic comparison of psychological 
variables under different cultural conditions in order to specify the antecedents and processes 
that mediate the emergence of behavior differences (Eckensberger, 1972). If we conduct a 
research that can show us why different groups of people react differently, then the findings may 
help us to better understand those causes. Reactions which are coming from different actors may 
differ, even if the issue is the same. If we question how much culture can affect or even change 
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the perception of actors towards quality, then we can find the triggers which are causing such 
differentiation.  
Inkeles and Levinson (1969) defined three standard analytic issues. Those issues were limited on 
national cultures, and they summarized all the available findings on the level of national culture: 
1) Relation to authority; 
2) Conception of self, including the individual's concepts of masculinity and 
femininity; 
3) Primary dilemmas or conflicts, and ways of dealing with them, including the 
control of aggression and the expression versus inhibition of affect. 
Hofstede (2011) states that statistical analysis of the answers on questions about the values of 
similar IBM employees in different countries revealed common problems, but with solutions 
differing from country to country, in the following areas:  
1) Social inequality, including the relationship with authority;  
2) The relationship between the individual and the group;  
3) Concepts of masculinity and femininity: the social implications of having been 
born as a boy or a girl;  
4) Ways of dealing with uncertainty, relating to the control of aggression and the 
expression of emotions. 
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5.3 Research Approach  
Etic and Emic levels of analysis were firstly emphasized by American linguist and anthropologist 
Pike (1967) .One of the basic distinction was made according to from where in the system the 
research has been conducted. Emic view point studies behavior from within the system. Etic 
studied behavior from a viewpoint outside the system. Pike coined these suffixes from words 
phonetic and phonemic. Phonetic is the study of human language, and the sounds that we are 
making. Phonemic is study of how languages use the narrow range of sounds. J. W. Berry (1969) 
made distinction between emic and etic in following points: 
Emic approach  
-Studies behavior from within the system. 
-Examines only one culture  
-Structure discovered by the analyst 
-Criteria are relative to internal  
Etic approach   
-Studies behavior from a position outside 
-Examines many cultures, comparing them 
-Structure created by the analyst  
-Criteria are considered absolute or universal 
One of the other terms which was coined by Edward T. Hall in 1963, was Proxemics. Proxemics is 
study of use of human space, and the effects which density has on human behavior. It may be 
divided in several subcategories in a study of nonverbal communication: haptic (touch), kinesics 
(body movement), vocalic (paralanguage), and chronemics (structure of time) (Hickson & Stacks, 
1992). Hall (1966) defined proxemics as the interrelated observations and theories of man's use 
of space as a specialized elaboration of culture. He believed that proxemics behavior has impact 
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on interpersonal communication. The use of time and space in organizations will be one of our 
areas of interest in this research and will be elaborated further.  
5.4 Research philosophy 
In order to conduct any type of research, Eldabi, Irani, Paul, and Love (2002) proposes that we 
should follow a well-defined research methodology based on scientific principles. According to 
P. B. Smith et al. (2002) there are three reasons why the philosophical issues are very important: 
(1) It will clarify the research design; (2) The researcher will be able to see which research design 
could be successfully used; (3) Such philosophical knowledge may assist researcher to have better 
design of the research, which is outside researcher’s past experience. The difference between 
research paradigms could be remarked just by exploring the way they observe reality. Thus, there 
is no superiority between paradigms, depending on the purpose of the research we may use 
specific research paradigm.  
Valsiner (2006) has written that the social representation system of a society at some historical 
period may selectively guide the researcher to seek general knowledge, or, through denying the 
possibility of general knowledge, let the researcher be satisfied by descriptions of local 
knowledge. There are widely accepted approaches, from which researcher can choose from, and 
they are classified as ontological, epistemological, axiological, and methodological assumptions 
(John W. Creswell, Hanson, Clark Plano, & Morales, 2007; Egon G. Guba & Lincoln, 1994; Savage, 
2006). These approaches represent a research paradigm. A paradigm is thus a comprehensive 
belief system, world view, or framework that guides research and practice in a field (Willis & Jost, 
2007).  
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Egon G Guba (1990) has characterized paradigms as: 
o Ontology – What is reality? 
o Epistemology – How do you know something? 
o Methodology – How do you go about finding it out? 
Thus, ontology is concerning what reality is and epistemology how we can know the reality. 
Epistemology basically represent the relationship between the research problem and research 
question, and the way we know something. While methodology describes specific instruments 
which we need to use in order to access it. The choice of any particular method of research 
depends on the research philosophy or paradigm that the researcher follows to conduct their 
research (Cresswell, 2003). The importance of this section may be seen through our relationship 
to knowledge. Researches can use three paradigms as a guide positivism, interpretivism and 
critical research (Mingers, 2003). 
5.4.1 Positivism 
The positivist approach has been popular among the researchers. When we regard at the 
ontological attitude of positivists, we may see they believe that there is only one reality/truth 
(see Table 5.1). In order to measure it, we should use the reliable tools. When measured and 
collected, the data should be interpreted in an objective way. The positivist paradigm mostly 
involves quantitative methodology, utilizing experimental methods involving experimental (or 
treatment) and control groups and administration of pre- and post-tests to measure gain score 
(Taylor & Medina, 2013). 
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As a philosophy, positivism is in accordance with the empiricist view that knowledge stems from 
human experience. It has an atomistic, ontological view of the world as comprising discrete, 
observable elements and events that interact in an observable, determined and regular manner 
(H. Collins, 2017). Researcher should be objective, and neutral in the context which is being 
studied. According to Crowther and Lancaster (2012), positivist studies should usually adopt 
deductive approach, since inductive research approach is usually associated with 
phenomenology philosophy. Whereas positivism insists on argument by empirically verifiable 
observations as the only valid basis for knowledge, postmodernism claims that observations are 
necessarily subjective, and that truth is created rather than discovered (Bender et al., 2010). 
5.4.2 Post-positivism 
The post-positivism represents a research paradigm, in which there is more interaction between 
researcher and the field which is being observed. From the ontological perspective, it is seen as 
critical realism. Reality is assumed to exist but to be only imperfectly apprehendable because of 
basically flawed human intellectual mechanisms and the fundamentally intractable nature of 
phenomena (Egon G. Guba & Lincoln, 1994). Willis, Jost, and Nilakanta (2007) described it as 
milder form of positivism.  
Beside the quantitative methods, which are being used in positivist approach, the post-positivists 
use qualitative methods as well. The questions and hypothesis are being verified by the empirical 
research. It uses additional methods such as survey research, and qualitative methods such as 
interviewing and participant observation (John W Creswell, 2002). 
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5.4.3 Social Constructionism 
Contrary to the view of positivists, constructivists accept the existence of reality, but only as a 
construct of people. In such manner, they presume that reality is perceived to be subjective. 
Thus, they believe that there are multiple realities. The main difference between the positivism 
and constructivism is that constructivists believe that the knowledge is constructed by scientists 
and that it cannot be generated by single methodology. The variable and personal (intramental) 
nature of social constructions suggests that individual constructions can be elicited and refined 
only through interaction between and among investigator and respondents (Egon G. Guba & 
Lincoln, 1994). 
Constructivism is the middle ground—the widely accepted answer to the 
nature/nurture controversy. Constructivism is the recognition that reality is a product 
of human intelligence interacting with experience in the real world. As soon as you 
include human mental activity in the process of knowing reality, you have accepted 
constructivism (Elkind, 2005). 
 Positivism Social Constructionism 
The observer Must be independent Is part of what is being observed 
Human interests Should be irrelevant Are the main drivers of science 
Explanations Must demonstrate 
causality 
Aim to increase general 
understanding of the situation 
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Research progresses 
through 
Hypotheses and 
deductions 
Gather rich data from which ideas are 
induced 
Concepts Need to be operationalized 
so that they can be 
measured 
Should incorporate stakeholder 
perspectives 
Units of analysis Should be reduced to 
simplest terms 
May include the complexity of ‘whole’ 
situations 
Generalization 
through 
Statistical probability Theoretical abstraction 
Sampling requires Large numbers selected 
randomly 
Small numbers of cases chosen for 
specific reasons 
Table 5.1. The differences between Positivism and Social Constructionism (Source: 
Ramanathan, 2009) 
5.4.4 Critical theory 
Critical theory believes that realities are the socially constructed entities. Furthermore, they 
believe that reality is influenced by the power of relations from within the society. Bryman and 
Bell (2015) described critical theory as a school of thought that believes in the dualism of 
realism/subjectivism where it states that the social phenomenon and the social actors are not 
independent from each other and that social phenomenon tends to vary depending on the social 
actor’s view of reality. The critical research paradigm addresses this issue by enabling the 
researcher to practice ‘deep democracy’ (Kincheloe & McLaren, 2002). 
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Paradigm Ontology Epistemology Methods 
Type of 
research 
Positivism There is a 
single reality 
or truth 
Reality can be 
measured and 
hence the focus is 
on reliable and 
valid tools to 
obtain that 
Closed-ended 
questions, pre-
determined 
approaches, numeric 
data 
Quantitativ
e 
Constructivis
m 
There is no 
single reality 
or truth. 
Reality s 
created by 
individuals in 
groups 
Reality is use to 
discover the 
underlying 
meaning of events 
and activities 
Open-ended 
questions, emerging 
approaches, text 
and/or image data 
Qualitative 
Table 5.2. Difference between the research paradigms (Adapted from: Andrew, Pedersen, & 
McEvoy, 2011; Crotty, 1998) 
5.4.5 Selection of research philosophy 
Most of the cross-cultural studies adopts positivistic research strategy. The armchair efforts were 
criticized by A. H. Segall (1984) , since he believed that researchers simply needed to concentrate 
on empirical studies. Using the deductive methods, forming the theoretical construct and 
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empirical research afterwards, is valid process which was used by GLOBE study. By this 
procedure, the most effective of scientific methods, all logical or deductive operations are 
performed prior to the empirical test; there remain no fallible logical steps to be taken after the 
inductive labor is completed-a weakness which has vitiated much comparative anthropology 
(Murdock, 1940). The cross-cultural research which are based on a theory were also supported 
by Fischer (2009). Furthermore, he stated that post-hoc interpretation of cross-cultural patterns 
at the country level face a real danger of overlooking and missing important cultural processes. 
Depending on the position of the researcher towards the culture which is being examined, there 
are two approaches which researcher can use. In such sense, we may distinguish insider and 
outsider studies. Outsider regard the culture from the distance and examines it, while insider 
have the first hand information. Padilla (2002) stated that the insider has deep cultural 
knowledge and is able to use it to draw a more accurate understanding of the interplay of culture 
and behavior. Contrary, studying own culture may have certain disadvantages, since we cannot 
be objective in such process. In our case, we may say that researcher is being an insider, since 
researcher has been born and raised in Serbia. Methods used by positivists are usually observing, 
measuring, distributing surveys and questionnaires, on site experiments, simulations, and case 
studies (Mingers, 2003). Based on positivist philosophy, we intent to use the set of instruments 
and methods, whose results will be used in order to empirically validate or reject our hypothesis.  
Whenever possible, the ethnologist becomes ethnographer by going to live among the 
people under study. By eating their food, speaking their language, and personally 
experiencing their habits and customs, the ethnographer is able to understand a 
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society’s way of life to a far greater extent than any nonparticipant anthropologist 
ever could; one learns a culture best by learning how to behave acceptably oneself in 
the society in which one is doing fieldwork (Haviland, 2002). 
5.5 Research design  
The term research design has been widely used in the educational purposes. As the methodology, 
we usually recognize qualitative, quantitative and mixed research methods. Identifying a study’s 
research design is important because it communicates information about key features of the 
study (Harwell, 2011). Research design will help us to better present the way our data will be 
collected and analyzed. The term research design is often used with term research methods. 
Research design is showing which data are going to be used and how those data will help us to 
answer the research questions. Research design thus deals with a logical problem and not a 
logistical problem (Yin, 2009). Research methods on the other hand explains the exact methods 
which will be used in order to collect the data. There are different types of research design, and 
according to Bryman (2016) there are five main research designs, namely experimental, 
qualitative, action, case study, and survey research.  
Research project 
components 
Exploratory research Conclusive research 
Research purpose General: to generate insights about a 
situation 
Specific: to verify insights and 
aid in selecting a course of 
action 
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Data needs Vague Clear 
Data sources Ill defined Well defined 
Data collection 
form 
Open-ended, rough Usually structured 
Sample Relatively small; subjectively selected 
to maximize generalization of insights 
Relatively large; objectively 
selected to permit 
generalization of findings 
Data collection Flexible; no set procedure Rigid; well-laid-out procedure 
Data analysis Informal; typically, non-quantitative Formal; typically, quantitative 
Inferences/ 
Recommendations 
More tentative than final More final than tentative 
Table 5.3. Major differences between exploratory and conclusive research design (Source: Pride 
& Ferrell, 2016) 
Majority of the cross-cultural studies adopted descriptive approach, but they can be descriptive 
or explanatory in their nature. Harris (2012) stated that in descriptive research, the study 
describes the pattern of observed results in each culture and compares them to highlight the 
similarities or differences across the cultures examined. In explanatory research, the study 
explains observed or predicted similarities and differences in criterion variables across cultures 
by specifying and appealing to casual or antecedent variables that purportedly influence the 
criterion variables. The purpose of the research, concerning the generating insight about a 
situation, will be conducted using quantitative instruments. With the usage of the quantitative 
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methods, researcher should be objective and unbiased. In such constellation, quantitative 
research is often considered as deductive in its approach.  
Glue that holds the research project together. A design is used to structure the 
research, to show how all of the major parts of the research project—the samples 
or groups, measures, treatments or programs, and methods of assignment—work 
together to try to address the central research questions (Trochim & Land, 1982). 
Quantitative research methods attempt to maximize objectivity, replicability, and generalizability 
of findings, and are typically interested in prediction (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). In order to be able 
to answer the research question, we will attempt to conduct empirical research (Harwell, 2011). 
In order for the research objectives to be meet and hypotheses to be tested, quantitative 
research will be conducted. Specifically for this purpose a survey will be designed, with three 
sections which will measure national culture, employee’s perception towards the bank’s service 
quality and demographic data. When research is conducted on individuals, using questionnaire 
as method is favored (Dwivedi, 2005). Respondents could choose between online-based and 
paper-based survey. The questions will be adapted to the purpose of inner bank examination, 
and cross-cultural adaptation will be conducted.  
5.6 Research methods of data collection 
There are two main, general, terms of data sources, primary and secondary. Primary data are the 
ones which are collected from first-hand experience. Secondary data are the ones which are 
collected from the various sources such as books, journals, organization’s documents and etc. 
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The existing secondary sources will help us to better understand the concepts such as national 
culture, organizational culture, human perception and etc. Cross-cultural researches need to be 
more theory driven, since according to Fischer (2009) post-hoc interpretation of cross-cultural 
patterns at the country level face a real danger of overlooking and missing important cultural 
processes. The practice of inventing theoretical constructs before any empirical work, and 
subsequently testing their validity, is known as a deductive approach (Minkov, 2013).  
Research design considers firstly what kind of information is gathered and from where, and 
secondly how such information is to be analyzed and interpreted in order to provide good and 
sufficient answers to research questions (Easterby-Smith, Thorpe, & Lowe, 1991). Our aim is to 
understand how national culture can affect different employee’s perceptions towards the 
quality.  
Firstly, the interviews with the branch managers have been conducted. Such interviews helped 
us to gain better knowledge and understanding of how BSQ survey can be better adapted to 
Serbian socio-cultural environment. The values are hard to observe directly, it is often necessary 
to infer them by interviewing key members of the organization or to content analyze artifacts 
such as documents and characters (Edgar H Schein, 1985). The data’s which are obtained from 
quantitative surveys can be complimented with qualitative data obtained from in-depth 
interviews (Collis & Hussey, 2013). The researcher who is using quantitative research, can usually 
use following techniques for data collection: survey research, nonreactive research, content 
analysis and existing statistics research. Survey research is quantitative research in which the 
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researcher systematically asks a large number of people the same questions and then records 
their answers (Neuman, 2013).  
 
 Figure 5.2. Research design 
Phase I 
As we may see in the  Figure 5.2, we have separated our research in three phases. In the first 
phase, we have defined the subject of our research, research objectives and research question. 
Then, we have selectively presented relevant literature and made an introduction to each of our 
variables. In the same phase, the theoretical concept was developed, which will be latter used as 
a pillar for our quantitative analysis and structural equitation modeling of final model. Lastly, the 
questionnaire was developed and it was consisted of three sections, namely bank service quality, 
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national culture and demographic data. First section of the questionnaire intents to measure 
employee’s perception towards the bank’s service quality, which uses adapted BSQ scale for 
measurement. Majority of research methods in cross-cultural studies are based on the usage of 
the questionnaires (Connection, 1987; Hofstede, 1980; House et al., 2004). In the second section 
of the questionnaire, employee’s attitudes towards the national culture will be measured, using 
Short Schwartz Survey. In our study we will follow the deductive approach, where we will begin 
with the existing theories. Starting with theories has been used in other cross-cultural studies 
(GLOBE and Schwartz). H. Berry, Guillén, and Zhou (2010) gives advantage to Schwartz’s 
dimensions over the Hofstede’s, because the Schwartz’s dimensions derive from a theory.  This 
approach creates a danger of reification or a belief that a particular scientific concept can exist in 
reality without its measurement, however, concepts without measurements do not belong in 
positivist science but in philosophy or religion (Minkov, 2013). In the last section of the 
questionnaire, general demographic data will be gathered.  
Inductive approaches are generally exploratory in their nature. Such approaches are open-ended, 
and they go from the empiricism towards the theory. Contrary, deductive approaches go from 
theory towards empiricism. We may find both examples being used in the cross-cultural studies. 
Hofstede used empiricism before theory, where Schwartz used theory before empiricism. In 
qualitative content analysis, data are categorized using categories that are generated, at least in 
part, inductively (i.e., derived from the data), and in most cases applied to the data through close 
reading (D. L. Morgan, 1993). 
Phase II 
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In the second phase, methods and instruments for the data collection will be presented. The 
questionnaire, which was developed in the Phase I, will be translated and adapted. As it can be 
seen in the Figure 5.3, we will conduct translation, check if they are coherent with English version, 
have them be evaluated by experts, back translate them, conduct proof-reading and linguistic 
review. After each step, the necessary adjustments will be employed. After adjustments, we will 
carry out pilot study, which will show if there are certain confusions caused by translation. 
Furthermore, the final version of the questionnaire will be employed for the data gathering for 
the main study. The data collected during the main study will be used for the hypothesis testing.  
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Figure 5.3.  Cross-cultural adaptation of the questionnaire 
Phase III 
In the last phase, the statistical analysis of gathered data will be conducted. Since our study is 
quantitative by its nature, we intent to empirically validate or reject our hypothesis (see Table 
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5.4). The gathered data will go through univariable, bivariable and multivariable analysis. For the 
statistical analysis, IBM’s SPSS software, version 21 will be used. For the better presentation of 
extracted factors, AMOS will be used for the structural equitation modeling (SEM). And for the 
final model, another SEM software will be employed, SMART-PLS, which is using the partial least 
squares (PLS) path modeling method. 
The demographic analysis of the Serbian sample will be firstly conduct using the univariable types 
of analysis. The demographic data will be analyzed (age, gender, education, job position and 
employment duration). For each section of the questionnaire, descriptive statistics will be 
employed. Secondly, the Cronbach’s alpha for each item will be calculated, so we may test the 
reliability of the questionnaire.  
In the cases of bivariate statistical analysis, firstly the arithmetic means of national culture 
dimensions versus Gender, Job position and Employment duration will be conducted. By such 
calculation, we will explore the if there are differences in the national culture dimensions based 
on the gender, job position and employment duration. In same sense, the difference in the means 
for BSQ, using t-test, will be calculated for banks with foreign and domestic capital. The 
correlation will be conducted in three levels (1) The correlations between the BSQ items; (2) The 
correlations between the National Culture dimensions; (3) The correlations between the three 
variables, namely national culture, BSQ and examined banks. For the final hypothesis testing, we 
will use linear regression analysis. Through the study, linear regression analysis will be used for 
measuring the relationships between the (1) National Culture dimensions and BSQ items; (2) 
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Between the National Culture and BSQ sub-dimensions; (3) Between National Culture, Examined 
Banks and BSQ.  
As part of multivariable statistical analysis, we will use the Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA). 
Eigen values will be measured in order to see number of factors which should be retained. All the 
extracted factors will be then used in the Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA). As previously 
stated, AMOS software will be used for the SEM presentation of the extracted factors. 
Furthermore, the model fit of extracted factors will be calculated. The path analysis of final 
models will be graphically presented, and path coefficients and regression analysis will be 
calculated.  
Analyzing Goals Methods Software 
Population sample 
Calculating mean, minimum, 
maximum and standard deviation 
Sample descriptive SPSS 
Reliability analysis 
Examining the reliability of the 
questionnaire 
Cronbach’s alpha SPSS 
Data distribution 
 Assessment of the data’s 
normality  
Testing for 
Normality 
SPSS 
Sample mean 
Identifying different perceptions in 
foreign and domestic banks 
Wilcoxon-Mann-
Whitney U-test 
SPSS 
Strength of a 
relationship 
Calculating the strength of the 
relationship between the variables 
Spearman 
correlation 
SPSS 
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Calculate and 
summarize the 
strength of a 
relationship 
Testing the strength of the 
relationship between the variables 
and summarizing the validation of 
the hypothesis 
Linear regression SPSS 
Underlaying factors 
To identify underlying structure 
between the BSQ items 
EFA SPSS 
Structural equation 
modeling (SEM) 
To build SEM and present the 
structure graphically 
CFA- SEM AMOS 
Path analysis and 
SEM 
Build final SEM model and conduct 
path analysis, with all three 
variables included 
Final model-SEM 
SMART-
PLS 
Table 5.4. Summarization of quantitative analysis 
5.7 The data collection 
The questionnaire went through the process of cross-cultural adaptation, since the questionnaire 
was developed in another cultural context from the ones in which our study will be conducted. 
In the front page of each questionnaire, the short presentation of research was written, followed 
by the instructions and privacy statement. The anonymity of the respondents and banks was 
guaranteed. Respondents were given questionnaire which was self-administrated. The greatest 
advantages of a self-administered survey are primarily cost and accuracy (Aaker, Kumar, Leone, 
& Day, 2013). It means that there was no control of the condition in which survey was fulfilled, 
so we suppose that respondents could answer it during the breaks or even take it home.  
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As previously mentioned, the conceptual part was in the beginning done with branch managers, 
and then we started with questionnaire formation. Each bank’s branch was contacted personally 
and we had meetings with directors of each branch. The face to face meetings helped us to gain 
certain level of trust and to present our study. Still, after the acceptance, they usually needed to 
have confirmation from the top of bank’s management. Thus, each branch’s manager needed to 
send our questionnaire for the further review to the higher instances.  
In the period of 10.09-05.10.2018 banks were visited and the field research was conducted. As it 
can be seen in the Table 5.5, we handled totally 114 questionnaires. Thus, the return rate was 
85.08% and totally 97 of employees took part in the survey.  
 Number of participants 
Banks branch which accepted 
to be part of the study 
97 
Banks branch which rejected 
to be part of the study 
17 
Acceptance rate 85.08% 
Table 5.5. Customer’s surveys- Serbia 
According to different criteria, we may classify research in number of groups. Number of different 
classifications of research types exist, with no simple classification system defining all the 
variations that must be considered (Cooper, Schindler, & Sun, 2006). Cooper et al. (2006) also 
suggested that if we take time as a variable, we may classify research as cross-sectional and 
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longitudinal. Cross-sectional studies are the one which are being conducted at one point of time, 
capturing during certain time interval. Contrary, longitudinal are the studies which are being 
conducted in different time intervals. According to this classification, our study is cross-sectional, 
since it will be conducted only in certain time interval. Quantitative studies require data that can 
be used in statistical analyses, and the sources of data can vary widely—historical documents, 
governmental records, organizational records, interviews, standardized surveys, questionnaires 
developed as part of the research protocol for a particular study, unobtrusive measures, 
observations, participant observation, and so on (Harwell, 2011).  
5.7.1 The questionnaire surveys 
Self-administered questionnaires are one of the most convenient instruments for surveys. They 
are time and cost efficient, and the data could be immediately processed and analyzed. The 
quality of collected data is crucial, considering that they will be later statistically analyzed. The 
BSQ and National Culture scales were originally written in English language, so they needed to 
be translated in Serbian language. It is very important that questionnaires have coherent 
meaning, which won’t be loosed during the translation process. The final version of the 
questionnaires on Serbian and English language, after the process adaptation from Table 5.6, 
could be found at Appendix 6.  
Phases Description 
Phase Translation of the questionnaires on Serbian language 
Phase II Evaluation by French and Serbian experts in management 
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Phase III Back translation  
Phase IV Proofreading 
Phase V Linguistic review  
Table 5.6. Phases of the questionnaire’s adaptation process 
Questionnaires are associated with both the positivistic and phenomenological paradigms; the 
positivistic research approach suggests the use of closed-ended questions, whereas a 
phenomenological approach suggests open-ended questions when designing a questionnaire 
(Collis & Hussey, 2013). Our questionnaires are composed of close-ended questions. Before the 
main study, pilot-study was conducted, so the reliability of the questionnaire could be examined.  
The questionnaire begins with cover letter, where research is presenter and instructions were 
given. Afterwards, respondents need to answer the questions from Table 5.7, which are 
separated in two parts. As mentioned earlier, the question regarding the balance amount from 
which service charges begin has been removed from the BSQ questionnaire. We have decided 
that in the consultations with the branch’s managers. Each of 32 items, respondents can answer 
using the 7-point Likert scale. The last two question regarding the e-banking were added as the 
part of adaptation of BSQ to new services provided by the banks (items: ITSQ31, ITSQ32), as it 
was previously described in the section 3.5.3. The questions were adapted so the employees 
could answer from their own perspective, for example the staff of the bank where I work 
recognizes regular customers. 
Questionnaire items Subdimensions Sources Scale Item’s label 
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Confidence Effectiveness and 
assurance 
(Bahia & 
Nantel, 
2000) 
Ordinal: 7-point 
Likert scale 
EASQ01 
Recognition of a 
regular client 
Effectiveness and 
assurance 
(Bahia & 
Nantel, 
2000) 
Ordinal: 7-point 
Likert scale 
EASQ02 
Confidentiality Effectiveness and 
assurance 
(Bahia & 
Nantel, 
2000) 
Ordinal: 7-point 
Likert scale 
EASQ03 
Valorization of the 
client by personnel 
Effectiveness and 
assurance 
(Bahia & 
Nantel, 
2000) 
Ordinal: 7-point 
Likert scale 
EASQ04 
Interruption of the 
service 
Effectiveness and 
assurance 
(Bahia & 
Nantel, 
2000) 
Ordinal: 7-point 
Likert scale 
EASQ05 
Well-trained 
personnel 
Effectiveness and 
assurance 
(Bahia & 
Nantel, 
2000) 
Ordinal: 7-point 
Likert scale 
EASQ06 
Knowledge of the 
client on a 
personnel basis 
Effectiveness and 
assurance 
(Bahia & 
Nantel, 
2000) 
Ordinal: 7-point 
Likert scale 
EASQ07 
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No contradictions in 
decisions between 
personnel and 
management 
Effectiveness and 
assurance 
(Bahia & 
Nantel, 
2000) 
Ordinal: 7-point 
Likert scale 
EASQ08 
Delivering when 
promised 
Effectiveness and 
assurance 
(Bahia & 
Nantel, 
2000) 
Ordinal: 7-point 
Likert scale 
EASQ09 
Good reputation Effectiveness and 
assurance 
(Bahia & 
Nantel, 
2000) 
Ordinal: 7-point 
Likert scale 
EASQ10 
Feeling of security Effectiveness and 
assurance 
(Bahia & 
Nantel, 
2000) 
Ordinal: 7-point 
Likert scale 
EASQ11 
No delays due to 
bureaucratic factors 
and procedures 
Effectiveness and 
assurance 
(Bahia & 
Nantel, 
2000) 
Ordinal: 7-point 
Likert scale 
EASQ12 
Indications 
(communications) of 
quality 
Effectiveness and 
assurance 
(Bahia & 
Nantel, 
2000) 
Ordinal: 7-point 
Likert scale 
EASQ13 
Sufficient number of 
ATMs per branch 
Access  (Bahia & 
Nantel, 
2000) 
Ordinal: 7-point 
Likert scale 
ACSQ14 
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Modern equipment Access 
 
(Bahia & 
Nantel, 
2000) 
Ordinal: 7-point 
Likert scale 
ACSQ15 
Sufficient number of 
open tellers 
Access 
 
(Bahia & 
Nantel, 
2000) 
Ordinal: 7-point 
Likert scale 
ACSQ16 
Waiting is not too 
long 
Access (Bahia & 
Nantel, 
2000) 
Ordinal: 7-point 
Likert scale 
ACSQ17 
Queues that move 
rapidly 
Access (Bahia & 
Nantel, 
2000) 
Ordinal: 7-point 
Likert scale 
ACSQ18 
The bank contacts 
me every time it is 
useful  
Price (Bahia & 
Nantel, 
2000) 
Ordinal: 7-point 
Likert scale 
PRSQ19 
Good explanations 
of service fees 
Price (Bahia & 
Nantel, 
2000) 
Ordinal: 7-point 
Likert scale 
PRSQ20 
Reasonable fees for 
the administration 
of the accounts 
Price (Bahia & 
Nantel, 
2000) 
Ordinal: 7-point 
Likert scale 
PRSQ21 
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Keeping the client 
informed every time 
that a better 
solution appears for 
a problem  
Price (Bahia & 
Nantel, 
2000) 
Ordinal: 7-point 
Likert scale 
PRSQ22 
Precision on account 
statements 
Tangibles (Bahia & 
Nantel, 
2000) 
Ordinal: 7-point 
Likert scale 
TASQ23 
Cleanliness of 
facilities 
Tangibles (Bahia & 
Nantel, 
2000) 
Ordinal: 7-point 
Likert scale 
TASQ24 
Decoration of 
facilities 
Tangibles (Bahia & 
Nantel, 
2000) 
Ordinal: 7-point 
Likert scale 
TASQ25 
Efficacious work 
environment 
Tangibles (Bahia & 
Nantel, 
2000) 
Ordinal: 7-point 
Likert scale 
TASQ26 
Complete gamut of 
services 
Services portfolio (Bahia & 
Nantel, 
2000) 
Ordinal: 7-point 
Likert scale 
SPSQ27 
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The range of 
services is 
consistent with the 
latest innovations in 
banking services 
Services portfolio (Bahia & 
Nantel, 
2000) 
Ordinal: 7-point 
Likert scale 
SPSQ28 
Absence of errors in 
service delivery 
Reliability  (Bahia & 
Nantel, 
2000) 
Ordinal: 7-point 
Likert scale 
RESQ29 
Precision of filing 
systems 
Reliability  (Bahia & 
Nantel, 
2000) 
Ordinal: 7-point 
Likert scale 
RESQ30 
Quality of e-banking E-banking - Ordinal: 7-point 
Likert scale 
ITSQ31 
Quality of mobile 
banking 
E-banking - Ordinal: 7-point 
Likert scale 
ITSQ32 
Table 5.7. Section which is measuring employee’s perception of Bank’s Service Quality 
The third section of our questionnaire is consisted of items which intends to measure the cultural 
dimension of the respondents (see Table 5.8). For the measurement scale, we used Short 
Schwartz Survey, which was previously cross-culturally tested (Lindeman & Verkasalo, 2005). The 
new scale had good internal consistency and temporal stability, the scores obtained with the 
SSVS were highly correlated with those obtained with the original SVS and with the PVQ, and the 
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value scores were arrayed on a circle in a way that is identical both to the structure obtained in 
a variety of cultures and to the theoretical structure of values (Shalom H Schwartz, 1992, 1994a). 
Cultural dimensions Sources Scale Labels 
POWER (social power, authority, wealth) 
(Lindeman & 
Verkasalo, 2005) 
Ordinal: 7-point 
Likert scale 
NC1 
ACHIEVEMENT (success, capability, 
ambition, influence on people and 
events) 
(Lindeman & 
Verkasalo, 2005) 
Ordinal: 7-point 
Likert scale NC2 
HEDONISM (gratification of desires, 
enjoyment in life, self-indulgence) 
(Lindeman & 
Verkasalo, 2005) 
Ordinal: 7-point 
Likert scale 
NC3 
STIMULATION (daring, a varied and 
challenging life, an exciting life) 
(Lindeman & 
Verkasalo, 2005) 
Ordinal: 7-point 
Likert scale 
NC4 
SELF-DIRECTION (creativity, freedom, 
curiosity, independence, choosing one's 
own goals) 
(Lindeman & 
Verkasalo, 2005) 
Ordinal: 7-point 
Likert scale NC5 
UNIVERSALISM (broad-mindedness, 
beauty of nature and arts, social   justice, 
a world at peace, equality, wisdom, unity 
with nature, environmental protection) 
(Lindeman & 
Verkasalo, 2005) 
Ordinal: 7-point 
Likert scale 
NC6 
BENEVOLENCE (helpfulness, honesty, 
forgiveness, loyalty, responsibility) 
(Lindeman & 
Verkasalo, 2005) 
Ordinal: 7-point 
Likert scale 
NC7 
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TRADITION (respect for tradition, 
humbleness, accepting one's portion in   
life, devotion, modesty) 
(Lindeman & 
Verkasalo, 2005) 
Ordinal: 7-point 
Likert scale NC8 
CONFORMITY (obedience, honoring 
parents and elders, self-discipline, 
politeness) 
(Lindeman & 
Verkasalo, 2005) 
Ordinal: 7-point 
Likert scale NC9 
SECURITY (national security, family 
security, social order, cleanliness, 
reciprocation of favors) 
(Lindeman & 
Verkasalo, 2005) 
Ordinal: 7-point 
Likert scale NC10 
Table 5.8. Section which is measuring National Culture dimensions 
The aim of demographic section is to gather more information about the respondents, as it can 
be seen in Table 5.9.  The basic information about gender, level of education, age, job position in 
the bank and employment duration will be gathered. For the majority of the questions, 
respondents will be asked to circle the answer, beside the question concerning job position, 
which is open-ended question.  
Item’s name Answers Variable type Item’s label 
Gender Female; Male Nominal DD1 
Level of 
education 
Elementary school; High school; 
College / University; Master; Doctor 
of Science 
Nominal DD2 
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Age 
16-19; 20-24; 25-29; 30-34; 35-39; 
40-44; 45-49; 50-54; 55-59; 60-64; 
65-69 
Nominal DD3 
Job position Open-ended question Nominal DD4 
Employment 
duration 
0-2 years; 3-5 years; 6-8 years; 9 
years and more 
Nominal DD5 
Table 5.9. Section which measures demographic data 
5.7.1.1 Questionnaire translation 
It is very hard for researcher to use instrument which was previously developed in Western 
country or in some other socio-cultural context. That is why it is necessary to translate and adapt 
instruments to the cultural context in which instrument are going to be used (Behling & Law, 
2000; Karahanna, Evaristo, & Srite, 2002). The questionnaires were firstly adapted in English 
language and then translated to Serbian language. The supervisor team, coming from University 
of Nice Sophia Antipolis and Belgrade Banking Academy, analyzed the content of the 
questionnaire. One English philologists, whose mother tongue is Serbian, reviewed the content. 
Which was further reviewed by Serbian philologist as well. All of the suggestions were 
implemented, so the original meaning of every question would stay unchanged.  
5.7.1.2 Questionnaire format 
As mentioned earlier, questionnaires were self-administered. The questions were structured as 
non-biased. Bank’s employees had chance to choose between online and paper-based survey, 
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but the majority of the respondents decided to take paper-based ones. First section of 
questionnaire was consisted of 16 questions: EASQ01, EASQ02, EASQ03, EASQ04, EASQ05, 
EASQ06, EASQ07, EASQ08, EASQ09, EASQ10, EASQ11, EASQ12, EASQ13, ACSQ14, ACSQ15, 
ACSQ16. Those questions generally measure the areas such as Effectiveness and assurance and 
Access. Second section have 16 questions, ACSQ17, ACSQ18, PRSQ19, PRSQ20, PRSQ21, PRSQ22, 
TASQ23, TASQ24, TASQ25, TASQ26, SPSQ27, SPSQ28, RESQ29, RESQ30, ITSQ31 and ITSQ32. They 
measure Access, Price, Tangibles, Services portfolio, Reliability and E-banking dimensions (see 
Table 5.7). Third section of the questionnaire is based on Schwartz’s typology and was consisted 
of total ten questions. The ten questions are NC1, NC2, NC3, NC4, NC5, NC6, NC7, NC8, NC9, 
NC10 (see Table 5.8). Finally, the fourth section was composed of demographic questions: DD1, 
DD2, DD3, DD4 and DD5 (see Table 5.9).  
5.7.1.3 Limitations of the survey 
As in the case of the majority of studies which are trying to generalize and present an overall 
picture, the sample size may be questionable. Thus, first limitation of this study may be the 
insufficient number of participants, which are representing the real picture of certain society (in 
our case Serbian society). The second limitation may be related to the incoherent translation, 
meaning that during the translation process certain meanings could be lost. Both instruments 
which will be used in the study were developed in other countries. Although, their validity has 
been proved cross-culturally, which has been discussed in pervious section. Fourth limitation, 
which is generally related to the questionnaires is whether the respondents have carefully read 
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and respond to the questions. Lastly, the accessed sample was random, since bank’s branches 
were also randomly accessed.  
5.7.1.4 Research sample  
One of the main pillars which affects the outcome of this study are the participants. It is necessary 
to have good sample, so the quantitative analysis will be reliable and effective. Having the small 
sample, may produce the misleading in the end result. Minkov (2013) stated that there are two 
main approaches to the sampling of respondents for a cross-cultural study: 
1) First approach involves nationally representative samples in which all social and 
demographic groups are proportionately represented; 
2) Second approach consists of choosing matched samples that are more or less similar in 
all respects. 
Having the nationally representative samples may be very difficult and costly. Such study should 
involve large organization, which will enable the coverage of such large sample. The second 
approach is much simpler to achieve. Using the matching sample, which means that if the sample 
of country A is composed of civil engineers, that sample of country B should be composed of civil 
engineers as well. Hofstede’s study was conducted among IBM employees in different countries, 
so he used matched samples. Straus (2009) investigated whether the data from convenience 
samples can be used in cross-cultural comparisons. He further stated that If the samples are 
comparable (matched), the results can be valid. Even in the case of our study, we will achieve 
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matching sample within the country. Meaning that all of the employees which will be examined 
are coming from the same occupational background.  
There are some cross-cultural studies which according to Minkov (2013) used loose-samples. First 
one was the database collected by Fons Trompenaars, which was analyzed by P. B. Smith, 
Trompenaars, and Dugan (1995) and P. B. Smith, Dugan, and Trompenaars (1996) . Their sample 
was consisted of the employees working in different companies, coming from different countries. 
And the second one was the GLOBE study, for which Minkov (2013) states that yet, the analysis 
suggests that the results are probably not too far from what matched samples would have 
yielded.  
Having the matching samples in cross-cultural study may at the end produce certain problems. 
The study of Shalom H Schwartz (1994b) showed that cross-cultural comparisons of teachers and 
cross-cultural comparisons of students do not produce perfectly identical results. There is no 
definitive single answer to the question of what samples of individuals should be used in 
hologeistic culturology or other types of cross-cultural analysis (Minkov, 2013).  
Hofstede and Minkov (2013) stated that an ideal size for a homogeneous sample is 50 
respondents, whereas sample sizes smaller than 20 should not be used, as outlying answers by 
single respondents will unduly affect the results. The “rule of thumb” was introduced by Roscoe 
(1975). According to “rule of thumb”, the sample size larger than 30 and smaller than 500 are 
appropriate for the most studies. Other thus suggest that data range should be 5-10 times the 
number of items used in the scale (Joseph F Hair, Black, Babin, Anderson, & Tatham, 1998). Rough 
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rating scale for sample size in factor analysis was offered by Comrey and Lee (1992) as: 100=poor; 
200=fair; 300=good; 500=very good; and 1000 or more excellent.  
Rule of 10: One of the most accepted approach among scholars is the one called rule of ten, 
subject to item ratio. It is suggested that there should be at least ten cases for every item which 
is being used in the instrument (Arrindell & Van der Ende, 1985; Everitt, 1975; Garson, 2008; 
Velicer & Fava, 1998).  
Rule of 5: According to this rule, subject-to-variables ratio should not be lower of five (Arrindell 
& Van der Ende, 1985; Everitt, 1975; Richard L Gorsuch, 1983). 
Ratio of 2:  There should be at least twice as many subjects as variables in factor analytic 
investigations. This means that in any large study on this account alone, one should have to use 
more than the minimum 100 subjects (Kline, 1979). 
5.8 Pilot study 
Before conducting main study, the pilot study was conducted. The phases were consisted of 
developing, pre-testing and conducting a main study. Pre-testing is important since participants 
often answers certain questions, even though they don’t understand them. That is why, through 
the process of translation and adaptation, we were guided by the thought that questions should 
be simple, and that they should be easy to understand. 
The task-focused classification of measurement errors was proposed by Oksenberg and Kalton 
(1991): 
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1) Comprehension problems resulting from: 
a. use of vocabulary  
b. complex sentence structure 
c. not understanding the nature of the task and the rules about how to respond 
2) Validity problems resulting from: 
a. respondents interpreting the same question in different ways, or 
b. in the same way but not in the way the researcher intended 
3) Processing difficulties:  
a. respondents may be unwilling or unable to retrieve the information necessary to 
answer the question  
4) Pronunciation or communication difficulties:  
a. these may affect both interviewers and respondents 
Cannell, Oksenberg, Kalton, Bischoping, and Fowler (1989) wrote that pre-testing is crucial to the 
quality and accuracy of a survey, then, that researchers identify problematic questions prior to 
the major data collection. The pilot study will enable us to achieve research goals, since it should 
help us to improve the clarity of questionnaire.  
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The number of participants taking part in pilot study may differ, according to different 
researchers. Pilot study should have samples within N's between 10 and 30 have practical 
advantages as simplicity, easy calculation, and the ability to test hypotheses, yet overlook weak 
treatment effects (Hill, 1998; Wilmoth, 1982). The participants for this pilot-study were randomly 
selected. For the pilot study, 11 questionnaires were distributed.  
5.8.1 Reliability test 
After data gathering for the pilot study, we have measured internal consistency, using Cronbach’s 
alpha. Cronbach’s alpha is the most commonly used for measuring the internal consistency 
reliability, associated with scores derived from a scale. Cronbach’s alpha is the basic measure for 
reliability (Green & Salkind, 2008). Mackey and Gass (2015) defined reliability as consistency of a 
score or a test. Nunnally (1978) noted that modest reliability, for which purpose reliabilities of 
.70 or higher will suffice, whereas in contrast to the standards in basic research, in many applied 
settings a reliability of .80 is not nearly high enough.  
As it is seen in the Table 5.10, we have calculated the Cronbach’s alpha if item deleted and total 
Cronbach’s alpha for BSQ section of the questionnaire. The items with highest increase of 
Cronbach’s alpha, if deleted, are EASQ05 and ACSQ18, .803 and .813 respectively. The total 
Cronbach’s alpha for the service quality section is .764. Thus, we believe that the level of 
reliability is modest, but that may be due to the small number of the respondents tested through 
the pilot study (N=11). 
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BSQ questions 
Cronbach's 
Alpha if Item 
Deleted 
Total 
Cronbach’s 
Alpha 
EASQ01 .762 
.764 
EASQ02 .759 
EASQ03 .765 
EASQ04 .750 
EASQ05 .803 
EASQ06 .764 
EASQ07 .773 
EASQ08 .785 
EASQ09 .768 
EASQ10 .745 
EASQ11 .739 
EASQ12 .775 
EASQ13 .739 
ACSQ14 .744 
ACSQ15 .731 
ACSQ16 .767 
ACSQ17 .793 
ACSQ18 .813 
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PRSQ19 .739 
PRSQ20 .737 
PRSQ21 .764 
PRSQ22 .750 
TASQ23 .738 
TASQ24 .741 
TASQ25 .773 
TASQ26 .734 
SPSQ27 .721 
SPSQ28 .741 
RESQ29 .770 
RESQ30 .749 
ITSQ31 .724 
ITSQ32 .749 
Table 5.10. Internal consistency for BSQ section- Pilot study 
Lindeman and Verkasalo (2005) examined reliability and validity of the Short Schwartz’s Value 
Survey (SSVS) in four studies (N=670, N=3,261, N=112, N=38). Furthermore,Lindeman and 
Verkasalo (2005) noted that evidence of good reliability and validity of the SSVS was obtained in 
the study. Hofstede and Minkov (2013) suggest that when reliability test of Hofstede cultural 
framework wants to be done, researcher need to calculate it on the sufficient number of 
countries, at least ten. On the other hand, when comparison is conducted across fewer countries, 
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then the reliability of the results at the country level has to be taken for granted. Following the 
suggestion for having insufficient number of countries in the study for the reliability calculation 
and refereeing to other studies which had good reliability and validity of SSVS, we won’t calculate 
the reliability test for the SSVS section.  
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 Quantitative data analysis 
6.1 Introduction 
In this chapter we intent to conduct quantitative data analysis. The data which are collected 
through the study will be statistically analyzed, so the hypothesis could be tested. In the process 
of statistical analysis, we will use univariable, bivariable and multivariable analysis. All the 
analysis will go through three levels of examination, namely construct item level, construct 
dimension level and global construct level. Thus, the effect of national culture and examined 
banks on both subdimensions and items of BSQ will be tested. During the quantitative data 
analysis, the following statistical analysis will be used: descriptive statistics, correlation analysis, 
reliability analysis, t-test, exploratory factor analysis (EFA), confirmatory factor analysis and 
structural equitation modeling (CFA-SEM), and structural equitation modeling of the final model 
using partial least square method.  
6.2 Sample description 
6.3 The Serbian sample 
The total number of fulfilled questionnaires in banks in Serbia is N=97. The gender distribution 
for the two questionnaires from Serbia could be seen in Table 6.1. In total of N=97 participants, 
N=56 or 57.7% were females and N=41 or 42.3% were males. As Table 6.1 shows, we had seven 
age groups. Majority of the respondents had between 40-44 years and 35-39 years, 36.1% (N=35) 
and 29.9% (N=29), respectively. 
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Majority of the respondents obtained some kind of higher diploma. In total sample, there are 
two major groups (1) Bachelor diploma, representing 69.1% (N=67) of total sample size, and (2) 
Highschool diploma, representing 20.6% (N=20) of total sample size (see Table 6.1). The sample 
is mainly composed of cashiers, representing 43.3% (N=42) of the total sample size. Second major 
group are client’s advisors, representing 23.7% (N=23) of the total sample size (see Table 6.1). 
Additionally, there were four groups from which respondents could choose, depending on their 
employment duration in the bank. Interestingly, majority of respondents were working in bank 
for more than nine years, and they are representing 75.3% (N=73) of the total sample size.  
Serbian sample 
  N Percent 
Age 
  
25-29 2 2.1 
30-34 15 15.5 
35-39 29 29.9 
40-44 35 36.1 
45-49 8 8.2 
55-59 6 6.2 
60-64 2 2.1 
Total 97 100.0 
Gender   
Female 56 57.7 
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Male 41 42.3 
Total 97 100.0 
Education   
Highschool 20 20.6 
Bachelor 67 69.1 
Master 6 6.2 
Ph.D. 4 4.1 
Total 97 100.0 
Job position 
  
Cashier 42 43.3 
Client advisor 23 23.7 
Expert associate 18 18.6 
Branch manager 14 14.4 
Total 97 100.0 
Employment duration      
  
0-2 16 16.5 
3-5 5 5.2 
6-8 3 3.1 
9 and more 73 75.3 
Total 97 100.0 
Table 6.1. Demographic analysis of the sample 
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In the Table 6.2, we may see descriptive statistics for the Serbian sample. For each item which 
was measured, as part of national culture and bank’s service quality survey, the minimum, 
maximum, means, standard deviations, Skewness and Kurtosis tests were calculated. Concerning 
the BSQ, the dimension with highest satisfaction rate was confidentiality, which had mean of 
6.67. Contrary, the BSQ dimension with lowest satisfaction rate, was interruption of the service 
with the mean of 3.22. Among the national culture items, security dimension was rated as most 
important for the respondents, with the mean of 6.55. While the least important was power 
dimension, with the mean of 5.25.  
 N Minimu
m 
Maximu
m 
Mean Std. 
Deviation 
Statistic Statistic Statistic Statistic Std. Error Statistic 
Confidence 97 4 7 6.12 .085 .832 
Regular client 97 4 7 6.43 .077 .762 
Confidentiality 97 5 7 6.67 .062 .608 
Valorization 97 2 7 6.43 .093 .912 
Service interruption 97 1 7 3.22 .201 1.975 
Well trained personnel 97 3 7 5.93 .107 1.053 
Knowing clients 97 4 7 6.46 .067 .662 
No contradictions 97 2 7 5.90 .110 1.085 
On time delivery 97 5 7 6.21 .067 .660 
Good reputation 97 4 7 6.40 .076 .745 
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Feeling security 97 2 7 6.35 .092 .902 
No delays 97 3 7 5.87 .096 .942 
Good communication 97 4 7 6.19 .071 .697 
Sufficient ATM 97 1 7 5.82 .129 1.275 
Modern equipment 97 2 7 5.97 .108 1.065 
Number of employees 97 1 7 5.28 .155 1.526 
No waiting 97 1 7 3.60 .185 1.824 
Rapid queues 97 2 7 5.69 .106 1.044 
Useful contact 97 1 7 6.05 .110 1.084 
Explained fees 97 2 7 6.00 .100 .990 
Reasonable fees 97 4 7 5.89 .108 1.059 
Informed client 97 3 7 5.94 .107 1.049 
Statements precision 97 3 7 6.40 .088 .862 
Cleanliness 97 3 7 6.19 .098 .961 
Decoration 97 2 7 6.03 .101 .994 
Efficacious environment 97 1 7 5.97 .127 1.254 
Complete gamut 97 2 7 6.13 .102 1.007 
Service range 97 2 7 5.99 .108 1.066 
Absence errors 97 2 7 5.34 .109 1.069 
Precision systems 97 4 7 6.14 .073 .722 
E banking 97 3 7 6.24 .099 .977 
Mobile banking 97 5 7 6.42 .065 .643 
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Power 97 1 7 5.25 .184 1.814 
Achievement 97 2 7 5.82 .126 1.242 
Hedonism 97 2 7 4.93 .165 1.622 
Stimulation 97 3 7 5.53 .130 1.276 
Self-direction 97 2 7 5.78 .134 1.325 
Universalism 97 3 7 5.76 .140 1.375 
Benevolence 97 4 7 6.28 .091 .898 
Tradition 97 3 7 5.49 .151 1.487 
Conformity 97 3 7 6.16 .101 .997 
Security 97 5 7 6.55 .059 .578 
Valid N (listwise) 97     
Table 6.2. Descriptive Statistics  
6.3.1 Reliability 
Before conducting further statistical analysis, we have decided to conduct reliability test on our 
main questionnaire. DeVellis (2005) defined reliability as the proportion of variance in a measure 
that can be ascribed to a true score. Table 6.3 shows the Cronbach’s alpha for the BSQ, and 
Cronbach’s alpha if item deleted. The reliability of an instrument or questionnaire is concerned 
with the consistency, stability, and dependability of the scores (McMillan, 2011). The internal 
consistency basically means that a participant who answers a survey item positively is more likely 
to answer other items in the survey positively (Blunch, 2012). Sekaran and Bougie (2016) 
recommended that coefficients with Cronbach’s Alpha values less than 0.5 are considered to be 
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poor, values of 0.6 are acceptable while values of 0.7 or greater are considered good. In our case, 
the total Cronbach’s alpha is 0.824, which is considered as good.   
It is important to mention that respondents answered the questionnaire using the 7-poing Likert 
scale, on reverse scoring. Hence, one was most negative response, and seven was most positive 
one. Considering the suggestions made by Field (2009), where he stated that before the 
Cronbach’s alpha of a questionnaire can be determined, the scoring of reverse-phrased items of 
a questionnaire needs to be reversed.  
Cronbach’s 
alpha for the 
BSQ 
BSQ items 
Cronbach's Alpha 
if item deleted 
0.824 
Confidence .821 
Regular client .823 
Confidentiality .823 
Valorization .820 
Service interruption .862 
Well trained 
personnel 
.821 
Knowing clients .830 
No contradictions .831 
On time delivery .824 
Good reputation .815 
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Feeling security .813 
No delays .832 
Good 
communication 
.817 
Sufficient ATM .810 
Modern equipment .814 
Number of 
employees 
.816 
No waiting .849 
Rapid queues .835 
Useful contact .814 
Explained fees .816 
Reasonable fees .815 
Informed client .810 
Statements 
precision 
.812 
Cleanliness .822 
Decoration .820 
Efficacious 
environment 
.811 
Complete gamut .809 
Service range .809 
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Absence errors .822 
Precision systems .816 
E banking .810 
Mobile banking .823 
Table 6.3. Reliability test of Bank’s Service Quality questionnaire- Main study 
The total Cronbach’s alpha for national culture items is .685 (see Table 6.3). Based on the 
pervious classification, this value would be considered as acceptable. Concerning the accuracy of 
the reliability test for Hofstede’s dimensions, Hofstede and Minkov (2013) suggested that in 
order for reliability to be accurate, we need to conduct the cross cultural study on at least ten 
countries, and in case of less than ten countries, results should be taken for granted.  
The calculations of Cronbach’s alpha for both questionnaire sections showed to be acceptable. 
BSQ section has excellent reliability of .824. Whereas the National Culture section has lower 
result, of .685 (see Table 6.4). Considering that general accepted thumb for Cronbach’s alpha is 
to be greater than .60, both sections have acceptable levels of reliability.  
Cronbach’s alpha for the national 
culture dimensions 
National 
culture 
dimensions 
Cronbach's 
Alpha if Item 
Deleted 
.685 
Power .707 
Achievement .679 
Hedonism .687 
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Stimulation .646 
Self-direction .645 
Universalism .620 
Benevolence .656 
Tradition .626 
Conformity .662 
Security .679 
Table 6.4.Reliability test of National Culture dimensions- Main study 
6.3.2 Test of normality 
Many of the statistical procedures including correlation, regression, t-tests, and analysis of 
variance, namely parametric tests, are based on the assumption that the data follows a normal 
distribution or a Gaussian distribution (after Johann Karl Gauss, 1777–1855); that is, it is assumed 
that the populations from which the samples are taken are normally distributed (Altman & Bland, 
1995; Field, 2013; Ghasemi & Zahediasl, 2012). SPSS provides the Kolmogorov-Smirnov (with 
Lilliefors correction) and the Shapiro-Wilk normality tests and recommends these tests only for 
a sample size of less than 50 (Elliott & Woodward, 2007). Since our sample size is N>50, we have 
decided to interpret the results of Kolmogorov-Smirnov normality test. As Table 6.5 shows, BSQ 
data significantly deviate from a normal distribution, with the significance of p<0.01 for all items.  
  Kolmogorov-Smirnov2 Shapiro-Wilk 
 
2 Lilliefors Significance Correction 
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  Bank 
ownership 
Statistic df Sig. Statistic df Sig. 
Confidence 
Serbian 0.293 30 0 0.769 30 0 
Foreign 0.3 67 0 0.794 67 0 
Regular client 
Serbian 0.387 30 0 0.683 30 0 
Foreign 0.331 67 0 0.74 67 0 
Confidentiality 
Serbian 0.291 30 0 0.774 30 0 
Foreign 0.509 67 0 0.413 67 0 
Valorization 
Serbian 0.292 30 0 0.772 30 0 
Foreign 0.358 67 0 0.56 67 0 
Service 
interruption 
Serbian 0.365 30 0 0.755 30 0 
Foreign 0.268 67 0 0.859 67 0 
Well trained 
personnel 
Serbian 0.241 30 0 0.834 30 0 
Foreign 0.312 67 0 0.773 67 0 
Knowing clients 
Serbian 0.283 30 0 0.692 30 0 
Foreign 0.352 67 0 0.709 67 0 
No contradictions 
Serbian 0.245 30 0 0.819 30 0 
Foreign 0.262 67 0 0.795 67 0 
On time delivery 
Serbian 0.254 30 0 0.793 30 0 
Foreign 0.307 67 0 0.776 67 0 
Good reputation 
Serbian 0.311 30 0 0.683 30 0 
Foreign 0.356 67 0 0.709 67 0 
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Feeling security 
Serbian 0.356 30 0 0.625 30 0 
Foreign 0.324 67 0 0.661 67 0 
No delays 
Serbian 0.308 30 0 0.785 30 0 
Foreign 0.278 67 0 0.825 67 0 
Good 
communication 
Serbian 0.311 30 0 0.76 30 0 
Foreign 0.319 67 0 0.766 67 0 
Sufficient ATM 
Serbian 0.42 30 0 0.571 30 0 
Foreign 0.242 67 0 0.838 67 0 
Modern equipment 
Serbian 0.332 30 0 0.766 30 0 
Foreign 0.231 67 0 0.801 67 0 
Number of 
employees 
Serbian 0.255 30 0 0.79 30 0 
Foreign 0.242 67 0 0.86 67 0 
No waiting 
Serbian 0.285 30 0 0.841 30 0 
Foreign 0.235 67 0 0.892 67 0 
Rapid queues 
Serbian 0.243 30 0 0.837 30 0 
Foreign 0.246 67 0 0.837 67 0 
Useful contact 
Serbian 0.39 30 0 0.624 30 0 
Foreign 0.281 67 0 0.799 67 0 
Explained fees 
Serbian 0.256 30 0 0.807 30 0 
Foreign 0.292 67 0 0.782 67 0 
Reasonable fees 
Serbian 0.248 30 0 0.827 30 0 
Foreign 0.215 67 0 0.835 67 0 
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Informed client 
Serbian 0.259 30 0 0.773 30 0 
Foreign 0.289 67 0 0.834 67 0 
Statements 
precision 
Serbian 0.342 30 0 0.71 30 0 
Foreign 0.314 67 0 0.672 67 0 
Cleanliness 
Serbian 0.405 30 0 0.604 30 0 
Foreign 0.268 67 0 0.733 67 0 
Decoration 
Serbian 0.334 30 0 0.704 30 0 
Foreign 0.269 67 0 0.762 67 0 
Efficacious 
environment 
Serbian 0.367 30 0 0.706 30 0 
Foreign 0.342 67 0 0.655 67 0 
Complete gamut 
Serbian 0.368 30 0 0.667 30 0 
Foreign 0.314 67 0 0.686 67 0 
Service range 
Serbian 0.451 30 0 0.441 30 0 
Foreign 0.286 67 0 0.789 67 0 
Absence errors 
Serbian 0.264 30 0 0.844 30 0 
Foreign 0.282 67 0 0.81 67 0 
Precision systems 
Serbian 0.335 30 0 0.709 30 0 
Foreign 0.295 67 0 0.786 67 0 
E banking 
Serbian 0.315 30 0 0.715 30 0 
Foreign 0.266 67 0 0.766 67 0 
Mobile banking 
Serbian 0.335 30 0 0.732 30 0 
Foreign 0.312 67 0 0.75 67 0 
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Table 6.5. Normality test of the BSQ items 
The normality test was also calculated for the National Culture data, which also had sample size 
larger than 50 (N=97). Thus, the Kolmogorov-Smirnov results were interpreted. As Table 6.6 
shows, there is no normal distribution within the dataset, since for each item p<0.001.  
  
Bank 
ownership 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov3 Shapiro-Wilk 
Statistic df Sig. Statistic df Sig. 
NC01 
Serbian 0.236 30 0 0.822 30 0 
Foreign 0.355 67 0 0.773 67 0 
NC02 
Serbian 0.379 30 0 0.719 30 0 
Foreign 0.351 67 0 0.739 67 0 
NC03 
Serbian 0.283 30 0 0.838 30 0 
Foreign 0.238 67 0 0.871 67 0 
NC04 
Serbian 0.237 30 0 0.834 30 0 
Foreign 0.33 67 0 0.811 67 0 
NC05 
Serbian 0.372 30 0 0.783 30 0 
Foreign 0.301 67 0 0.756 67 0 
NC06 
Serbian 0.289 30 0 0.799 30 0 
Foreign 0.376 67 0 0.706 67 0 
NC07 
Serbian 0.31 30 0 0.747 30 0 
Foreign 0.287 67 0 0.752 67 0 
 
3 Lilliefors Significance Correction 
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NC08 
Serbian 0.271 30 0 0.872 30 0.002 
Foreign 0.305 67 0 0.755 67 0 
NC09 
Serbian 0.292 30 0 0.773 30 0 
Foreign 0.277 67 0 0.758 67 0 
NC10 
Serbian 0.488 30 0 0.492 30 0 
Foreign 0.317 67 0 0.735 67 0 
Table 6.6.Normality test of the National Culture items 
6.4 Bivariate relations 
6.4.1 Bivariate analysis of the Serbian sample 
National culture 
We have compared the differences for each national dimension, in the comparison with gender, 
job position and employment duration (see Table 6.7). Interestingly, power, achievement, self-
direction, universalism, tradition and conformity are moderately higher in case of men. 
Expectedly, when it comes to the job position, power dimension is in the correlation with 
hierarchy level, meaning that score variates from 5.07 in case of Cahier to 6.00 in the case of 
Branch manager. Similar correlations between hierarchy level and national dimensions can be 
find in the cases of achievement. Employment duration has also positive correlation with power 
dimension.  
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  Gender   Job position  Employment duration 
Value Women Men 
 
Cashier 
Client 
advisor 
Expert 
associat
e 
Branch 
manage
r 
 
0-2 3-5 6-8 
9 
and 
more 
NC1 4.77 5.90  5.07 4.87 5.56 6.00  4.88 4.80 4.33 5.40 
NC2 5.63 6.10  5.69 5.39 6.44 6.14  6.13 4.60 6.67 5.81 
NC3 5.02 4.80  4.55 5.52 5.67 4.14  4.75 3.80 2.33 5.15 
NC4 5.50 5.56  5.29 5.74 5.56 5.86  5.13 4.60 6.67 5.63 
NC5 5.66 5.95  5.74 5.65 6.06 5.79  5.88 6.20 6.00 5.73 
NC6 5.50 6.12  5.43 5.35 6.56 6.43  5.63 3.80 6.67 5.89 
NC7 6.20 6.39  6.29 6.13 6.33 6.43  6.00 5.80 6.33 6.37 
NC8 5.20 5.90  4.98 6.00 5.67 6.00  5.00 4.20 5.00 5.71 
NC9 6.07 6.29  6.12 6.30 6.11 6.14  6.38 6.00 5.67 6.15 
NC10 6.54 6.56   6.48 6.57 6.56 6.71   6.25 6.60 7.00 6.59 
Table 6.7. National culture value scores (ranging from 1-7) 
Banks with foreign and domestic ownership in Serbia 
Since there are banks in Serbia owned by domestic and foreign investors, we have divided data 
in accordance with that category. Thus, since we have deviation from the normal distribution, we 
have decided to use the nonparametric tests. Nonparametric tests are distribution-free tests. 
That is why we will use Mann-Whitney, nonparametric test. Siegel (1956) and Hollander (1973) 
both cover the Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test in their texts on nonparametric statistics. From this 
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data, it can be concluded that the following BSQ items were significantly higher in domestic or 
foreign banks (see Table 6.8).  
Items which are significantly higher in foreign banks: 
• Confidentiality (U = 597.5, p = 0.000) 
• Service interruption (U = 720, p = 0.021) 
• No contradictions (U = 649.5, p = 0.003) 
• Decoration (U = 739.5, p = 0.024) 
• Efficacious environment (U = 770.5, p = 0.046) 
Item which is significantly higher in domestic banks: 
• Number of employees (U = 757, p = 0.045) 
BSQ items 
Mann-
Whitney U 
Wilcoxon W Z 
Asymp. Sig. 
(2-tailed) 
Confidence 906.5 3184.5 -0.83 0.406 
Regular client 916 3194 -0.787 0.432 
Confidentiality 597.5 1062.5 -4.161 0 
Valorization 820 1285 -1.657 0.097 
Service interruption 720 1185 -2.305 0.021 
Well trained personnel 876 1341 -1.077 0.281 
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Knowing clients 942 1407 -0.558 0.577 
No contradictions 649.5 1114.5 -2.944 0.003 
On time delivery 961 3239 -0.381 0.703 
Good reputation 833 1298 -1.502 0.133 
Feeling security 850.5 1315.5 -1.354 0.176 
No delays 989.5 1454.5 -0.131 0.896 
Good communication 793.5 3071.5 -1.846 0.065 
Sufficient ATM 922 3200 -0.687 0.492 
Modern equipment 1000.5 3278.5 -0.037 0.97 
Number of employees 757 3035 -2.006 0.045 
No waiting 894 1359 -0.89 0.373 
Rapid queues 945.5 1410.5 -0.492 0.623 
Useful contact 930 3208 -0.635 0.525 
Explained fees 993 3271 -0.101 0.92 
Reasonable fees 890 3168 -0.938 0.348 
Informed client 791.5 3069.5 -1.782 0.075 
Statements precision 1002 3280 -0.027 0.979 
Cleanliness 850 1315 -1.333 0.182 
Decoration 739.5 1204.5 -2.257 0.024 
Efficacious environment 770.5 1235.5 -1.998 0.046 
Complete gamut 829.5 1294.5 -1.52 0.128 
Service range 942 1407 -0.54 0.589 
Absence errors 836.5 3114.5 -1.407 0.159 
Precision systems 1000.5 3278.5 -0.04 0.968 
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E banking 891.5 3169.5 -0.969 0.332 
Mobile banking 956 3234 -0.427 0.669 
Table 6.8. Mann–Whitney U test of the BSQ items 
Correlations 
The correlation analysis was conducted for the variables (1) Bank’s Service Quality, (2) National 
Culture dimensions and (3) Examined banks. When it comes to the BSQ data, we have deviation 
from the normal distribution, as it was previously presented in the Table 6.5. Thus, for the 
correlation calculations, we must use the nonparametric test. Spearman's rank correlation 
coefficient is appropriate when appropriate for both continuous and discrete ordinal variables 
(Lehman, 2005). Therefore, we have used Spearman’s correlation analysis in order to investigate 
further the correlations between the variables.  
As it could be seen in the Appendix 1, there are number of significant correlations between the 
items of the BSQ. According to Calmorin (1997) 0.20 denotes negligible correlation, 0.40 denotes 
low or slight relationship, 0.7 denotes marked or moderate correlation, 0.90 denotes high 
relationship, 0.99 denotes very high relationship, 1.00 denotes perfect relationship. 
Table 6.9 represents a relation between the National Culture dimensions. Spearman’s correlation 
matrix was employed in order to examine the relationship between the items of the National 
Culture. The highest correlations were found between: 
• Universalism and Benevolence (rs=.582, p<.01) 
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• Achievement and Power (rs=.503, p<.01) 
•  Stimulation and Universalism (rs=.497, p<.01) 
 NC01 NC02 NC03 NC04 NC05 NC06 NC07 NC08 NC09 NC10 
NC01 1.000 .503** .021 -.032 -.147 .071 .072 .145 -.118 .019 
NC02 .503** 1.000 .007 .039 -.093 .196 .312** .155 -.038 -.190 
NC03 .021 .007 1.000 .209* .267** .202* .095 .278** .247* .227* 
NC04 -.032 .039 .209* 1.000 .440** .497** .352** .380** .262** .431** 
NC05 -.147 -.093 .267** .440** 1.000 .489** .385** .331** .394** .264** 
NC06 .071 .196 .202* .497** .489** 1.000 .582** .275** .256* .214* 
NC07 .072 .312** .095 .352** .385** .582** 1.000 .416** .397** .185 
NC08 .145 .155 .278** .380** .331** .275** .416** 1.000 .448** .079 
NC09 -.118 -.038 .247* .262** .394** .256* .397** .448** 1.000 .277** 
NC10 .019 -.190 .227* .431** .264** .214* .185 .079 .277** 1.000 
Table 6.9. Spearman’s correlation analysis of National Culture dimensions4 
The main part of our correlation analysis is the examination of the relationships between the 
three variables: BSQ items, National Culture dimensions and the banks which were examined 
during the study. According to the Spearman’s correlation matrix, we may in principle notice that 
there is significant effect of National Culture on BSQ. The third variable showed that BSQ differs 
 
4 All values in bold print are significant (P<0.05) 
   **. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
    *.  Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
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from one bank to another. This means that there are other variables which effects BSQ, beside 
National Culture. Banks may differ in the quality provided and in overall bank’s culture, which in 
the end resulted with 15 significant correlation between BSQ and Banks.  
  NC01 NC02 NC03 NC04 NC05 NC06 NC07 NC08 NC09 NC10 Banks 
EASQ01 .014 .276** .007 .009 .026 .029 .115 -.028 .124 .053 .026 
EASQ02 -.078 .386** -.034 .116 .113 .338** .452** .246* .313** -.085 .130 
EASQ03 -.020 .195 .032 -.101 .333** .164 .436** .144 .164 
-
.316** 
-.211* 
EASQ04 -.005 .284** .078 .055 -.007 .169 .414** .067 .170 -.163 -.097 
EASQ05 .100 -.222* .017 -.233* -.057 
-
.377** 
-
.340** 
-.229* 
-
.268** 
-.102 
-
.267** 
EASQ06 -.201* -.035 .049 -.172 .115 .078 .305** -.038 .173 -.148 -.045 
EASQ07 .280** .181 .209* .005 -.021 -.040 -.049 .139 .156 .014 .195 
EASQ08 -.094 -.152 .132 .030 .573** .043 .155 .057 .159 .083 -.174 
EASQ09 -.185 -.152 -.206* .179 .430** .226* .346** .059 .070 -.001 -.052 
EASQ10 -.061 .114 -.101 -.013 -.088 .230* .314** .134 .010 -.197 .158 
EASQ11 -.047 .256* .032 .041 -.026 .260* .454** .148 .215* -.242* .013 
EASQ12 -.104 -.134 
-
.332** 
-.227* -.172 
-
.323** 
-.119 -.196 -.139 -.083 
-
.426** 
EASQ13 -.129 .040 .027 .173 .042 .136 .121 .107 .092 -.036 .162 
ACSQ14 .174 .288** .163 .142 .100 .237* .429** .297** -.006 .140 .193 
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ACSQ15 .337** .259* .188 .182 .071 .306** .233* .309** -.048 .095 .375** 
ACSQ16 -.219* -.061 -.074 .120 .158 .160 .127 -.005 -.130 -.075 .180 
ACSQ17 .432** .041 .110 -.157 -.045 -.082 -.109 .164 -.121 .105 .255* 
ACSQ18 -.164 -.099 .039 .267** .378** .125 .104 -.076 .067 .127 -.186 
PRSQ19 -.209* .003 .192 -.009 -.040 -.009 .101 .112 .088 .013 -.017 
PRSQ20 -.098 .105 .242* -.071 -.023 -.048 .153 .290** .171 -.146 .022 
PRSQ21 -.165 .232* -.020 .156 .148 .224* .302** .138 .217* -.027 .161 
PRSQ22 -.119 .108 -.024 .086 .014 .197 .353** .182 .265** .069 .196 
TASQ23 .188 .217* .010 .027 -.111 .087 .175 .082 .172 -.189 .160 
TASQ24 -.061 -.035 .052 -.065 -.120 -.014 .071 .055 .172 -.086 .035 
TASQ25 .128 .192 .052 -.183 -.037 -.041 .024 .004 -.058 -.222* .025 
TASQ26 -.025 -.018 .045 -.189 -.053 -.071 .132 .114 -.013 
-
.412** 
.030 
SPSQ27 -.080 .079 .089 -.172 -.072 .073 .306** .189 .124 -.197 .232* 
SPSQ28 .014 .036 -.013 -.147 -.102 .251* .255* .208* .006 -.216* .407** 
RESQ29 .208* .386** -.094 .100 .031 .144 .167 .080 .117 -.157 .393** 
RESQ30 .188 .271** .000 .224* .039 .342** .379** .389** .200* -.174 .392** 
ITSQ31 .298** .291** -.047 .132 .177 .384** .476** .343** .232* .030 .354** 
ITSQ32 .189 .092 -.009 .044 .107 .149 .205* .293** .339** .121 .264** 
Table 6.10.Correlation analysis between BSQ and National Culture5 
 
5 All values in bold print are significant (P<0.05) 
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Sample regression analysis 
The simple regression analysis was conducted in order to further explore the relationship 
between the variables. Since we wanted to examine the relationships between the variables 
thoroughly, we have used sample regression analysis in two levels. First level is representing the 
relationship between National Culture dimensions and seven BSQ dimensions (see Table 6.11). 
Second level is representing the more detailed preview where the relationship between National 
Culture dimensions and 32 BSQ items were examined (see Appendix 1).  It is important to note 
that only items which have significant relationship will be presented below. Although the 
summarization of all hypothesis, validated and not validated, could be found in Appendix 4. 
The Hypothesis 1 stated that Power dimension (NC01) does impact the BSQ. In the linear 
regression matrix, the relationship between each item and dimension of BSQ and Power 
dimension was investigated. Thus, we have found significant impact of (see Table 6.11 and 
Appendix 1): 
➢ H1: Power influences the Bank’s Service Quality 
➢ H1.1. There is relationship between Power and Effectiveness and assurance dimension 
and dimension’s items, Adjusted R2=.168 (p<05) 
o H1.1.1 The impact of Power dimension on Confidence (EASQ01), -.140 (.062), 
p<.05 
 
   **. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
    *.  Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
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o H1.1.2 The impact of Power dimension on Recognition of a regular client 
(EASQ02), -.166 (.043), p<.01 
o H1.1.5 The impact of Power dimension on Interruption of the service (EASQ05), 
.409 (.125), p<.01 
o H1.1.7 The impact of Power dimension on Knowledge of the client on a personal 
basis (EASQ07), .102 (.043), p<.05 
o H1.1.11 The impact of Power dimension on Feeling of security (EASQ11), -.119 
(.057), p<.05 
o H1.1.13 The impact of Power dimension on Indicators (communications) of quality 
(EASQ13), -.108 (.052), p<.05 
➢ H1.2. There is relationship between Power and Access dimension and dimension’s 
dimension and dimension’s items, Adjusted R2=.231 (p<.001) 
o H1.2.16 The impact of Power dimension on Sufficient number of open tellers 
(ACSQ16), -.224 (.114), p<.10 
o H1.2.17 The impact of Power dimension on Waiting in not too long (ACSQ17), .381 
(.119), p<.01 
➢ H1.3. There is relationship between Power and Price dimension and dimension’s items- not 
validated 
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o H1.3.19 The impact of Power dimension on The bank contacts me every time it is 
useful (PRSQ19), -.158 (.078), p<.05 
o H1.3.1.20 The impact of Power dimension on Good explanations of service fees 
(PRSQ20), -.211 (.065), p<.01 
o H1.3.21 The impact of Power dimension on Reasonable fees for the administration 
of the accounts (PRSQ21), -.217 (.076), p<.01 
o H1.3.22 The impact of Power dimension on Keeping the client informed every time 
that a better solution appears for a problem (PRSQ22), -.199 (.073), p<.01;  
➢ H1.5. There is relationship between Power and Service Portfolio dimension and dimension’s 
items- not validated; 
o H1.5.27 The impact of Power dimension on Complete gamut of services (SPSQ27), 
.121 (.065), p<.10. 
The Hypothesis 2 stated that there is significant impact of Achievement on BSQ. Followed by the 
simple regression analysis, the following significant relationships were found (see Table 
6.11 and Appendix 1): 
➢ H2.1. There is relationship between Achievement and Effectiveness and assurance 
dimension and dimension’s items, Adjusted R2=.260 (p<.01) 
o H2.1.1 The impact of Achievement dimension on Confidence (EASQ01), .223 
(.093), p<.05 
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o H2.1.2 The impact of Achievement dimension on Recognition of a regular client 
(EASQ02), .315 (.065), p<.01 
o H2.1.5 The impact of Achievement dimension on Interruption of the service 
(EASQ05), -.385 (.187), p<.05 
o H2.1.7 The impact of Achievement dimension on Knowledge of the client on a 
personal basis (EASQ07), .180 (.064), p<.01 
o H2.1.8 The impact of Achievement dimension on No contradictions in decisions 
between personnel and management (EASQ08), -.181 (.106), p<.10 
o H2.1.9 The impact of Achievement dimension on Delivering when promised 
(EASQ09), -.107 (.058), p<.10 
o H2.1.11 The impact of Achievement dimension on Feeling of security (EASQ11), 
.174 (.085), p<.05; 
➢ H2.2. There is relationship between Achievement and Access dimension and dimension’s 
items- not validated 
o H2.2.14 The impact of Achievement dimension on Sufficient number of ATMs per 
branch (ACSQ14), .204 (.114), p<.10; 
➢ H2.3. There is relationship between Achievement and Price dimension and dimension’s 
items- not validated 
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o H2.3.20 The impact of Achievement dimension on Good explanations of service 
fees (PRSQ20), .222 (.098), p<.05 
o H2.3.21 The impact of Achievement dimension on Reasonable fees for the 
administration of the accounts (PRSQ21), .302 (.114), p<.01; 
➢ H2.4. There is relationship between Achievement and Tangibles dimension and 
dimension’s items, Adjusted R2=.163 (p<.05) 
o H2.4.23 The impact of Achievement dimension on Precision on account 
statements (TASQ23), .169 (.086), p<.10; 
➢ H2.5. There is relationship between Achievement and Service Portfolio dimension and 
dimension’s items, Adjusted R2=.276 (p<.05); 
➢ H2.6. There is relationship between Achievement and Reliability dimension and dimension’s 
items- not validated; 
o H2.6.29 The impact of Achievement dimension on Absence of errors in service 
delivery (RESQ29), .508 (.104), p<.01; 
o H2.6.31 The impact of Achievement dimension on Quality of e-banking is on 
satisfactory level (ITSQ31), .508 (.104), p<.01; 
The Hypothesis 3 stated that there is significant impact of Hedonism dimension on BSQ. The 
following significant relationship were found (see Table 6.11 and Appendix 1): 
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➢ H3.1. There is relationship between Hedonism and Effectiveness and assurance 
dimension and dimension’s items, Adjusted R2=.281 (p<.01) 
o H3.1.5 The impact of Hedonism dimension on Interruption of the service 
(EASQ05), .195 (.114), p<.10 
o H3.1.9 The impact of Hedonism dimension on Delivering when promised 
(EASQ09), -.093 (.035), p<.05 
o H3.1.12 The impact of Hedonism dimension on No delays due to bureaucratic 
factors and procedures (EASQ12), -.162 (.059), p<.01; 
➢ H3.3. There is relationship between Hedonism and Price dimension and dimension’s items- 
not validated 
o H3.3.19 The impact of Hedonism dimension on The bank contacts me every time 
it is useful (PRSQ19), .187 (.071), p<.05 
o H3.3.20 The impact of Hedonism dimension on Good explanations of service fees 
(PRSQ20), .192 (.059), p<.01; 
➢ H3.4. There is relationship between Hedonism and Tangibles dimension and dimension’s 
items- not validated 
o H3.4.23 The impact of Hedonism dimension on Precision on account statements 
(TASQ23), .092 (.052), p<.10; 
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According to the Hypothesis 4, Stimulation has significant impact on BSQ. The following 
significant relationships were found (see Table 6.11 and Appendix 1): 
➢ H4.1. There is relationship between Stimulation and Effectiveness and assurance items, 
Adjusted R2=.162 (p<.01) 
o H4.1.8 The impact of Stimulation dimension on No contradictions in decisions 
between personnel and management (EASQ08), -.228 (.102), p<.05;  
➢ H4.2. There is relationship between Stimulation and Access items- not validated 
o H4.2.17 The impact of Stimulation dimension on Waiting in not too long (ACSQ17), 
-.465 (.172), p<.01 
o H4.18 The impact of Stimulation dimension on Queues that move rapidly 
(ACSQ18), .175 (.103), p<.10; 
➢ H4.5. There is relationship between Stimulation and Service Portfolio items- not validated 
o H4.5.27 The impact of Stimulation dimension on Complete gamut of services 
(SPSQ27), -.160 (.094), p<.10 
o H4.5.28 The impact of Stimulation dimension on The range of services is consistent 
with the latest innovations in banking services (SPSQ28), -.241 (.098), p<.05. 
The Hypothesis 5 states that Self-direction has impact on BSQ. Following significant 
relationships were found (see Table 6.11 and Appendix 1): 
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➢ H5.1. There is relationship between Self-Direction and Effectiveness and assurance items, 
Adjusted R2=.324 (p<.01) 
o H5.1.3 The impact of Self-direction dimension on Confidentiality (EASQ03), .179 
(.041), p<.01 
o H5.5 The impact of Self-direction dimension on Interruption of the service 
(EASQ05), .294 (.159), p<.10 
o H5.8 The impact of Self-direction dimension on No contradictions in decisions 
between personnel and management (EASQ08), .467 (.089), p<.01 
o H5.9 The impact of Self-direction dimension on Delivering when promised 
(EASQ09), .212 (.049), p<.01 
o H5.10 The impact of Self-direction dimension on Good reputation (EASQ10), -.152 
(.066), p<.05 
o H5.11 The impact of Self-direction dimension on Feeling of security (EASQ11), -
.182 (.072), p<.05; 
➢ H5.2. There is relationship between Self-Direction and Access items, Adjusted R2=.113 
(p<.10) 
o H5.2.18 The impact of Self-direction dimension on Queues that move rapidly 
(ACSQ18), .307 (.090), p<.01; 
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➢ H5.3. There is relationship between Self-Direction and Price items- not validated 
o H5.3.19 The impact of Self-direction dimension on The bank contacts me every 
time it is useful (PRSQ19), -.226 (.099), p<.05 
o H5.3.20 The impact of Self-direction dimension on Good explanations of service 
fees (PRSQ20), -.223 (.083), p<.01 
o H5.3.22 The impact of Self-direction dimension on Keeping the client informed 
every time that a better solution appears for a problem (PRSQ22), -.240 (.093), 
p<.05;  
➢ H5.4. There is relationship between Self-Direction and Tangibles items- not validated 
o H5.4.23 The impact of Self-direction dimension on Precision on account 
statements (TASQ23), -.234 (.073), p<.01 
o H5.4.24 The impact of Self-direction dimension on Cleanliness of facilities 
(TASQ24), -.154 (.092), p<.10; 
➢ H5.5. There is relationship between Self-Direction and Service items- not validated 
o H5.5.27 The impact of Self-direction dimension on Complete gamut of services 
(SPSQ27), -.234 (.083), p<.01 
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o H5.5.28 The impact of Self-direction dimension on The range of services is 
consistent with the latest innovations in banking services (SPSQ28), -.294 (.086), 
p<.01; 
➢ H5.6. There is relationship between Self-Direction Distance and Reliability dimension and 
dimension’s items- not validated 
o H5.6.30 The impact of Self-direction dimension on Precision of filling systems 
(RESQ30), -.163 (.060), p<.01; 
➢ H5.7. There is relationship between Self-Direction Distance and E-banking dimension and 
dimension’s items- not validated  
o H5.7.31 The impact of Self-direction dimension on Quality of e-banking is on 
satisfactory level (ITSQ31), -.181 (.077), p<.05. 
Following the Hypothesis 6, which states that Universalism has impact on BSQ, sample 
regression analysis was conducted, and following hypothesis were accepted (see Table 
6.11 and Appendix 1): 
➢ H6.1. There is relationship between Universalism and Effectiveness and assurance items, 
Adjusted R2=.295 (p<.01) 
o H6.1.2 The impact of Universalism dimension on Recognition of a regular client 
(EASQ02), .123 (.059), p<.05 
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o H6.1.3 The impact of Universalism dimension on Confidentiality (EASQ03), -.087 
(.045), p<.10 
o H6.1.5 The impact of Universalism dimension on Interruption of the service 
(EASQ05), -.662 (.171), p<.01 
o H6.1.7 The impact of Universalism dimension on Knowledge of the client on a 
personal basis (EASQ07), -.100 (.058), p<.10 
o H6.1.8 The impact of Universalism dimension on No contradictions in decisions 
between personnel and management (EASQ08), -.174 (.096), p<.10 
o H6.1.12 The impact of Universalism dimension on No delays due to bureaucratic 
factors and procedures (EASQ12), -.190 (.088), p<.05; 
➢ H6.5. There is relationship between Universalism and Service Portfolio items- not validated 
o H6.5.28 The impact of Universalism dimension on The range of services is 
consistent with the latest innovations in banking services (SPSQ28), .330 (.092), 
p<.01; 
➢ H6.6. There is relationship between Universalism and Reliability items, Adjusted R2=.116 
(p<.10) 
o H6.6.30 The impact of Universalism dimension on Precision of filling systems 
(RESQ30), .117 (.065), p<.10; 
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➢ H6.7. There is relationship between Universalism and E-banking items- not validated 
o H6.7.31 The impact of Universalism dimension on Quality of e-banking is on 
satisfactory level (ITSQ31), .151 (.082), p<.10. 
The Hypothesis 7 states that there is impact of Benevolence dimension on BSQ. We have found 
following significant relationships (see Table 6.11 and Appendix 1): 
➢ H7.1. There is relationship between Benevolence and Effectiveness and assurance items, 
Adjusted R2=.482 (p<.01) 
o H7.1.3 The impact of Benevolence dimension on Confidentiality (EASQ03), 
.413 (.068), p<.01 
o H7.1.4 The impact of Benevolence dimension on Valorization of the client by 
personnel (EASQ04), .456 (.136), p<.01 
o H7.1.6 The impact of Benevolence dimension on Well-trained personnel 
(EASQ06), .383 (.152), p<.05 
o H7.1.9 The impact of Benevolence dimension on Delivering when promised 
(EASQ09), .377 (.081), p<.01 
o H7.1.10 The impact of Benevolence dimension on Good reputation (EASQ10), 
.271 (.109), p<.05 
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o H7.1.11 The impact of Benevolence dimension on Feeling of security 
(EASQ11), .475 (.119), p<.01; 
➢ H7.2. There is relationship between Benevolence and Access items, Adjusted R2=.258 
(p<.01) 
o H7.2.14 The impact of Benevolence dimension on Sufficient number of ATMs 
per branch (ACSQ14), .779 (.159), p<.01 
o H7.2.17 The impact of Benevolence dimension on Waiting in not too long 
(ACSQ17), -.440 (.248), p<.10 
➢ H7.3. There is relationship between Benevolence and Price items- not validated 
o H7.3.22 The impact of Benevolence dimension on Keeping the client informed 
every time that a better solution appears for a problem (PRSQ22), .329 (.153), 
p<.05; 
➢ H7.4. There is relationship between Benevolence and Tangibles items- not validated 
o H7.4.26 The impact of Benevolence dimension on Efficacious work 
environment (TASQ26), .514 (.182), p<.01; 
➢ H7.5. There is relationship between Benevolence and Service Portfolio items, Adjusted 
R2=.144 (p<.10) 
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o H7.5.27 The impact of Benevolence dimension on Complete gamut of services 
(SPSQ27), .471 (.136), p<.01 
o H7.5.28 The impact of Benevolence dimension on The range of services is 
consistent with the latest innovations in banking services (SPSQ28), .242 
(.141), p<.10; 
➢ H7.6. There is relationship between Benevolence and Reliability items, Adjusted R2=.102 
(p<.10); 
➢ H7.7. There is relationship between Benevolence and E-banking items, Adjusted R2=.200 
(p<.05) 
o H7.7.31 The impact of Benevolence dimension on Quality of e-banking is on 
satisfactory level (ITSQ31), .318 (.126), p<.05; 
The relationship found for the Hypothesis 8, which states that Tradition has impact on BSQ, are 
the following (see Table 6.11 and Appendix 1): 
➢ H8.1. There is relationship between Tradition and Effectiveness and assurance items, 
Adjusted R2=.158 (p<.01) 
o H8.1.2 The impact of Tradition dimension on Recognition of a regular client 
(EASQ02), .103 (.056), p<.10 
o H8.1.5 The impact of Tradition dimension on Interruption of the service 
(EASQ05), -.463 (.162). p<.01 
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o H8.1.6 The impact of Tradition dimension on Well-trained personnel 
(EASQ06), -.217 (.094), p<.05; 
➢ H8.2. There is relationship between Tradition and Access items, Adjusted R2=.157 (p<.05) 
o H8.2.14 The impact of Tradition dimension on Sufficient number of ATMs per 
branch (ACSQ14), .294 (.098), p<.01 
o H8.2.15 The impact of Tradition dimension on Modern equipment (ACSQ15), 
.188 (.097), p<.10 
o H8.2.17 The impact of Tradition dimension on Waiting in not too long 
(ACSQ17), .407 (.153), p<.01 
o H8.2.18 The impact of Tradition dimension on Queues that move rapidly 
(ACSQ18), -.293 (.092), p<.01; 
➢ H8.3. There is relationship between Tradition and Price items- not validated 
o H8.3.20 The impact of Tradition dimension on Good explanations of service 
fees (PRSQ20), .190 (.084), p<.05; 
➢ H8.5. There is relationship between Tradition and Service Portfolio items- not validated 
o H8.5.28 The impact of Tradition dimension on The range of services is 
consistent with the latest innovations in banking services (SPSQ28), .165 
(.087), p<.10. 
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➢ H8.7. There is relationship between Tradition and E-banking items, Adjusted R2=.145 
(p<.05); 
The Hypothesis 9 states that Conformity dimension has impact on BSQ. The following 
significant relationships were found (see Table 6.11 and Appendix 1): 
➢ H9.1. There is relationship between Conformism and Effectiveness and assurance items, 
Adjusted R2=.115 (p<.05) 
o H9.1.2 The impact of Conformity dimension on Recognition of a regular client 
(EASQ02), .139 (.076), p<.10 
o H9.1.6 The impact of Conformity dimension on Well-trained personnel (EASQ06), 
.319 (.128), p<.05 
o H9.1.7 The impact of Conformity dimension on Knowledge of the client on a 
personal basis (EASQ07), .134 (.075), p<.10; 
➢ H9.2. There is relationship between Conformism and Access items- not validated 
o H9.2.14 The impact of Conformity dimension on Sufficient number of ATMs per 
branch (ACSQ14), -.417 (.133), p<.01 
o H9.2.15 The impact of Conformity dimension on Modern equipment (ACSQ15), -
.233 (.131), p<.10 
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o H9.2.17 The impact of Conformity dimension on Waiting in not too long 
(ACSQ17), -.417 (.133), p<.01; 
➢ H9.4. There is relationship between Conformism and Tangibles items- not validated 
o H9.4.23 The impact of Conformity dimension on Precision on account statements 
(TASQ23), -.233 (.131), p<.10; 
➢ H9.7. There is relationship between Conformism and E-banking items- not validated 
o H9.7.31 The impact of Conformity dimension on Quality of e-banking is on 
satisfactory level (ITSQ31), .085 (.106), p<.05 
o H9.7.32 The impact of Conformity dimension on Quality of mobile e-banking is 
on satisfactory level (ITSQ32), .225 (.078), p<.01. 
According to the Hypothesis 10, there is significant impact of the Security dimension on BSQ. By 
conducting the simple linear regression (see Table 6.11 and Appendix 1), following 
relationships were found: 
➢ H10.1. There is relationship between Conformism and Effectiveness and assurance 
items, Adjusted R2=.116 (p<.05) 
o H10.1.3 The impact of Security dimension on Confidentiality (EASQ03), -.382 
(.092), p<.01 
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o H10.1.6 The impact of Security dimension on Well-trained personnel (EASQ06), -
.436 (.206), p<.05 
o H10.1.11 The impact of Security dimension on Feeling of security (EASQ11), -.331 
(.161), p<.05; 
➢ H10.2. There is relationship between Conformism and Access items- not validated 
o H10.2.17 The impact of Security dimension on Waiting in not too long (ACSQ17), 
.685 (.334), p<.05; 
➢ H10.4. There is relationship between Conformism and Tangibles items, Adjusted R2=.104 
(p<.05) 
o H10.4.23 The impact of Security dimension on Precision on account statements 
(TASQ23), -.432 (.163), p<.01 
o H10.4.25 The impact of Security dimension on Decoration of facilities (TASQ25), -
.364 (.209), p<.10 
o H10.4.26 The impact of Security dimension on Efficacious work environment 
(TASQ26), -.496 (.245), p<.05; 
➢ H10.6. There is relationship between Conformism and Reliability items- not validated 
o H10.6.30 The impact of Security dimension on Precision of filling systems 
(RESQ30), -.356 (.134), p<.01. 
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The national culture dimensions explain 49.00% of the variations for the Confidentiality - 
EASQ03 item. It is the item with highest influence of the national culture dimensions. Other items 
with high influence of national culture on them were Recognition of a regular client (EASQ02), 
Delivering when promised (EASQ09) and Sufficient number of ATMs per branch (ACSQ14), which 
explains 43.00%, 39.00% and 37.00% of the variations, respectively (see Appendix 1). If we regard 
it from the perspective of the National Culture influence on BSQ dimensions (see Table 6.11), we 
may notice that Effectiveness and Assurance dimension has been highly influenced.  
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.013 
(.624) 
-.003 
(.906) 
Tangible
s 
.119 
(.031) 
** 
.163 
(.024) 
** 
.022 
(.566) 
.060 
(.131) 
.039 
(.254) 
.027 
(.441) 
.083 
(.246) 
.026 
(.523) 
.025 
(.556) 
.104 
(.022) 
** 
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Service 
Portfolio 
.002 
(.949) 
-.004 
(0.90
9) 
-.002 
(.930) 
.026 
(.342) 
.018 
(.440) 
.053 
(.245) 
.144 
(.088) 
* 
.042 
(.399) 
.007 
(.846) 
.020(.
516) 
Reliabilit
y 
.042 
(.465) 
.276 
(.022) 
** 
-.006 
(.853) 
.004 
(.903) 
-.005 
(.852) 
.116 
(.066) 
* 
.102 
(.056) 
* 
.094 
(.100) 
* 
-.001 
(.976) 
.038 
(.353 
E-
banking 
.025 
(.572) 
.090 
(.215) 
-.002 
(.938) 
-.010 
(.516) 
-.010 
(.516) 
.098 
(.146) 
.200 
(.028) 
** 
.145 
(.021) 
** 
.101 
(.165) 
.009 
(.706) 
Table 6.11. Linear regression analysis of BSQ dimensions and National Culture dimensions 
The Hypothesis 11 states that the perception of employee towards the bank’s service quality differ 
depending on the bank in which they are working. It represents the second independent variable 
in our study. The basic correlation between the two variables was previously measured (see Table 
6.10 and for more detailed presentation see Appendix 2). Now we wanted to explore the 
relationship more, by conducting the regression analysis. In the Table 6.12, the relationship 
between examined banks and BSQ items was calculated. Among the 32 items of the BSQ scale, 
the significant effect (p<0.10) was found for the 19 items. The highest R² and Adj R² were found 
for the (1) No delays due to bureaucratic factors and procedures- EASQ12 (R²=0.216; Adj 
R²=0.208); (2) Modern equipment- ACSQ15 (R²=0.186; Adj R²=0.177); (3) The range of services is 
consistent with the latest innovations in banking services- SPSQ28 (R²= 0.174; Adj R²=0.166). 
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Dependent variable: Examined Banks R² Adj R² 
Access 0.461 (.000) *** .212 (.001) *** .204 (.001) *** 
E-banking .383 (.000) *** .147 (.014) ** .138 (.022) ** 
Effectiveness and 
Assurance 
-0.553 (0.311) .306 (.000) *** .298 (.000) *** 
Price .219 (.102) .048 (.197) .038 (.313) 
Reliability .481 (.000) *** .231 (.003) *** .223 (.004) *** 
Service Portfolio .405 (.000) *** .164 (.017) ** .155 (.026) ** 
Tangibles .259 (.133) .067 (.116) .057 (.184) 
Table 6.12. Linear regression analysis of BSQ dimensions and the banks which were involved in 
the study6 
6.5 Exploratory factor analysis (EFA) 
Exploratory factor analysis is a statistical method employed to increase the reliability of the scale 
by identifying inappropriate items that can be removed and the dimensionality of constructs by 
examining the existence of relationships between items and factors when the information of the 
dimensionality is limited (Netemeyer, Bearden, & Sharma, 2003). In our case, the exploratory 
factor analysis is conducted using 32 BSQ items. According to Joseph F. Hair (2010), EFA can be 
applied for reduction of data through identification of representative variables from a larger set 
of variables for further application of multivariate analysis. One of the prerequisite for factor 
 
6 All values in bold print are significant (p<0.10) 
*** p < 0.01 ; ** p < 0.05 ; * p < 0.10 
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analysis is that variables are measured at the interval level (Field, 2009). Rattray and Jones (2007) 
considered Likert scale as the interval scale.   
First step in EFA was to calculate the Kaiser-Meyer Olkin (KMO) measure of the sample. KMO has 
verified the sampling adequacy, which was slightly above the threshold of 0.6 recommended by 
(Kaiser, 1974). Joseph F. Hair (2006) suggested that accepted value of KMO & Bartlett’s should 
be higher than 0.5. In our case KMO= 0.610 (see Table 6.13). The approximate Chi-Square is 
2280.442, with 496 degrees of freedom.  
The Bartlett's Sphericity test the multivariate normality of the distribution. The test check if there 
are certain relationships between the variables. In the cases where the relationship is not 
existing, it is not relevant to conduct factor analysis. In our case KMO= .610, p<.000, indicating 
significant relationship between the variables. Taking all this into the consideration, we have 
fulfilled minimum standards to proceed with factor analysis.  
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling 
Adequacy. 
.610 
Bartlett's Test of 
Sphericity 
Approx. Chi-Square 2280.442 
df 496 
Sig. .000 
Table 6.13. KMO and Bartlett's Test 
In order to test which rotation is suitable for our dataset, we firstly used the promax rotation. 
McDonald (2014) defined rotation as performing arithmetic to obtain a new set of factor loadings 
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(v-ƒ regression weights) from a given set. This is done differently depending upon whether the 
factors are believed to be correlated (oblique) or uncorrelated (orthogonal) (Vogt & Johnson, 
2011). Richard L. Gorsuch (1983) stated that if the simple structure is clear, any of the more 
popular procedures can be expected to lead to the same interpretations, and he recommends 
rotating with varimax (orthogonal) or promax (oblique). In our calculations we used promax 
rotation and Maximum likelihood as extraction method.  
Not all of the 32 items examined will be retained. Depending on the number of Eigen value, we 
will determine the number of factors. According to Joseph F. Hair (2010) the factors which have 
Eigen value higher than one should be accepted. The longer an eigenvector is, the more variance 
it explains, the more important it is (Field, 2009). As it is presented in the Table 6.14, the first 
factor always has highest Eigen value, and thus has highest percentage of variance. In our case 
there are ten factors which has Eigen value higher than one, explaining 77.65% of variances.  
 
Factor Initial Eigenvalues Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings Rotation 
Sums of 
Squared 
Loadings 
Total % of 
Variance 
Cumulative 
% 
Total % of 
Variance 
Cumulative 
% 
Total 
1 9.246 28.893 28.893 5.708 17.839 17.839 6.382 
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2 3.184 9.949 38.843 1.731 5.409 23.248 6.528 
3 2.261 7.066 45.908 5.044 15.764 39.012 3.503 
4 2.095 6.547 52.455 1.692 5.289 44.301 6.322 
5 1.663 5.198 57.653 1.484 4.636 48.937 3.484 
6 1.570 4.905 62.558 .999 3.121 52.058 1.422 
7 1.331 4.158 66.716 1.036 3.239 55.296 4.537 
8 1.244 3.888 70.604 1.224 3.824 59.121 3.352 
9 1.176 3.674 74.278 1.164 3.639 62.760 1.561 
10 1.082 3.381 77.659 .854 2.670 65.429 2.508 
11 .928 2.899 80.558    
12 .855 2.673 83.231    
13 .664 2.075 85.305    
14 .616 1.926 87.231    
15 .574 1.793 89.024    
16 .482 1.508 90.531    
17 .422 1.320 91.851    
18 .380 1.187 93.038    
19 .346 1.083 94.121    
20 .304 .950 95.071    
21 .261 .816 95.887    
22 .242 .756 96.643    
23 .214 .669 97.312    
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24 .195 .610 97.921    
25 .150 .470 98.391    
26 .141 .441 98.832    
27 .103 .322 99.154    
28 .088 .275 99.429    
29 .067 .209 99.638    
30 .049 .155 99.793    
31 .044 .139 99.931    
32 .022 .069 100.000    
Table 6.14. Total Variance Explained7 
Tabachnick and Fidell (2007) suggested deleting those items under .32 factor loading, for a better 
interpretation of the factor structure. Thus, we have suppressed the items with <.32 loading. 
Other issue which appeared in Table 6.15 was the problem with small number of variables per 
factor. Such issue appears with factors five, six, seven, nine and ten.  
A factor with two variables is only considered reliable when the variables are highly correlated 
with each other (r > .70) but fairly uncorrelated with other variables (Worthington & Whittaker, 
2006; Yong & Pearce, 2013). A factor with fewer than three items is generally weak and unstable; 
five or more strongly loading items (.50 or better) are desirable and indicate a solid factor 
(Costello & Osborne, 2005). Following the advice of (Worthington & Whittaker, 2006), we have 
 
7 Extraction Method: Maximum Likelihood 
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used the results from the previously calculated correlation matrix. It shows that there is a 
significant correlation between EAS09 and ACSQ16-factor 5, between EASQ03 and EASQ08-factor 
six. Factors seven, nine and ten were suppressed due to the insufficient number of loadings and 
insignificant correlation between the items.  
 
Price and 
Assurance 
Access and 
Service 
Portfolio 
Tangibles Reliability 
Effectivenes
s 
Privacy and 
Consistency 
External 
Communica
tion and 
User 
Interface 
EASQ01 .818      
PRSQ21 .785      
PRSQ20 .732      
PRSQ19 .661      
EASQ02 .573      
PRSQ22 .494      
ACSQ15  .968     
ACSQ14  .938     
SPSQ27  .723     
SPSQ28  .638     
EASQ10        
TASQ25   .785    
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EASQ06   .704    
TASQ26   .579    
TASQ24   .568    
EASQ05  -.416 .465    
EASQ04    1.010   
RESQ30    .699   
EASQ11    .615   
TASQ23    .532   
EASQ09     .898  
ACSQ16     .553  
EASQ07        
EASQ03      .777 
EASQ08      .527 
ACSQ18        
ITSQ32       .609 
EASQ13       .458 
ITSQ31 .409     .432 
ACSQ17        
RESQ29        
EASQ12        
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Table 6.15. Pattern Matrix8 
6.6 Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) 
There are two popular approaches when it comes to the structural modeling: PLS path analysis 
and covariance structural analysis. In our study, we will use both approaches. In the last section 
we have conducted the Exploratory Factor Analysis, now we intent to conduct the structural 
modeling using the AMOS software. Structural Equation Modelling (SEM) has become one of the 
techniques of choice for researchers across disciplines and increasingly is a ‘must’ for researchers 
in the social sciences (Hooper, Coughlan, & Mullen, 2008). The general idea behind the SEM 
analysis is the test confirmatory of the model, and the relationship between the model and 
empirical research. Because of the certain limitations of the exploratory approach, we have 
decided to go further with the confirmatory approach using both covariance based (CB) structural 
equitation modeling and partial least squares (PLS) structural equitation modeling. Our intent is 
to use CB-SEM modeling in order to better present the relationship between the extracted 
factors (see Figure 6.1). We used Maximum likelihood as the extraction method. 
 
8 Extraction Method: Maximum Likelihood.  
Rotation Method: Promax with Kaiser Normalization. 
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Figure 6.1. First SEM model 
In the Table 6.16, we have calculated the modification indices for the first model. The 
modification indices suggest which modifications should be done, in order for the model to be 
improved. The modification indices <10 were suppressed.  For the second, modified model, we 
have accepted the correlation between e7 and e8, since it has M.I. of 21.638 (see Figure 6.2).  
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   M.I. Par Change 
e20 <--> 8 10.877 .040 
e17 <--> 8 12.631 -.062 
e17 <--> e29 11.080 -.153 
e13 <--> e18 10.012 -.137 
e12 <--> e15 11.228 .272 
e12 <--> e13 12.014 .309 
e11 <--> e25 11.635 -.193 
e8 <--> e20 15.304 -.201 
e7 <--> e8 21.638 .329 
e6 <--> e17 13.067 .222 
e6 <--> e11 10.243 .143 
e5 <--> e29 15.003 .148 
e5 <--> e24 10.295 .089 
e4 <--> e15 13.616 .263 
Table 6.16. Modification Indices for the first model 
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Figure 6.2. Second SEM model 
The Chi-Square assesses the magnitude of discrepancy between the sample and fitted covariance 
matrices (Hu & Bentler, 1999). The p-value (p<.000) indicate that all seven factors are distinct 
constructs. Tabachnick and Fidell (2007) proposed that values of Root Mean Square Error of 
Approximation (RMSEA) should be < 0.07. In our case, RMSEA is .157, see Table 6.17. Hu and 
Bentler (1999) noted that CFI value of ≥.95 is considered as indicator of good model fit, which is 
in our case .599. Bentler and Bonett (1980) suggested that normed fit index (NFI) should be close 
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to one. Lower results in our case are due to the low number of variables and low loadings for 
certain factors, which leaded to lower end results.  
Chi-
square 
df p-value RMSEA 
RMSEA 
Lower 
RMSEA 
Upper 
CFI NFI IFI 
997.830 302 .000 .157 .147 .168 .599 .523 .609 
Table 6.17. Path analysis for the second model 
In the Table 6.18, we have calculated the correlation between the seven extracted factors. Three 
highly correlated factors are (1) Price and Assurance versus External Communication and User 
Interface (r=.785); (2) Price and Assurance versus Reliability (r=.783); (3) Access and Service 
Portfolio versus External Communication and User Interface (r=.773).  
   Estimate 
Price and Assurance <--> Access and Service Portfolio .614 
Price and Assurance <--> Tangibles .166 
Price and Assurance <--> Reliability .783 
Price and Assurance <--> Effectiveness -.108 
Price and Assurance <--> Privacy and Consistency .178 
Price and Assurance <--> External Communication and User Interface .785 
Access and Service Portfolio <--> Tangibles .621 
Access and Service Portfolio <--> Reliability .758 
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Access and Service Portfolio <--> Effectiveness .073 
Access and Service Portfolio <--> Privacy and Consistency .137 
Access and Service Portfolio <--> External Communication and User Interface .773 
Tangibles <--> Reliability .346 
Tangibles <--> Effectiveness .173 
Tangibles <--> Privacy and Consistency .106 
Tangibles <--> External Communication and User Interface .382 
Reliability <--> Effectiveness -.026 
Reliability <--> Privacy and Consistency .271 
Reliability <--> External Communication and User Interface .795 
Effectiveness <--> Privacy and Consistency .247 
Effectiveness <--> External Communication and User Interface .079 
Privacy and Consistency <--> External Communication and User Interface .163 
Table 6.18. Correlations between the extracted factors 
6.7 Structural equation modeling of final model-The partial least squares (PLS-SEM) 
approach 
6.7.1 Relationship between National Culture, Examined Banks and seven sub-dimensions of 
the BSQ 
There is a growing need in modeling formative constructs in marketing and 
management/organizational research (Diamantopoulos & Winklhofer, 2001; MacKenzie, 
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Podsakoff, & Jarvis, 2005). In the previous section, we have conducted the covariance based (CB) 
SEM, using the AMOS software. A fundamental distinction between the covariance based SEM 
and variance-based partial least squares SEM approaches is that CB-SEM is based on the common 
factor model, while PLS-SEM is based on the composite factor model (Matthews, Hair, & 
Matthews, 2018). The PLS-SEM is appropriate for exploratory research, theory development, and 
prediction, and it can be executed on both small and large samples sizes, with reflective or 
formative measurement models, and does not assume the data has a normal distribution 
(Matthews et al., 2018). Although, in our research we will use PLS path modeling, which is 
essentially a sequence of regressions in terms of weight vectors (Henseler, Ringle, & Sarstedt, 
2012). 
In the software review, Temme, Kreis, and Hildebrandt (2006) have tested PLS path modeling 
programs (LVPLS, PLS-GUI, VisualPLS, PLSGraph, SPAD-PLS, and SmartPLS). Whereas specifying 
path models in LVPLS is rather inconvenient, all recent programs have made a huge step with 
respect to ease-of-use, reaching now the same level as the software used in covariance structure 
analysis (Temme et al., 2006). Individual strengths in user-friendliness have been identified, such 
as supporting the estimation of interaction effects (VisualPLS and SmartPLS) and helpful export 
options (SPAD-PLS and SmartPLS) (Temme et al., 2006). Following the review, we have decided 
to use SmartPLS, for the structural equation modeling of the final model.  
During PLS-SEM modeling, we will present three models based on our empirical research. First 
model will present the relationship between BSQ subdimensions and two independent variables 
(see Figure 6.3), the second model present the relationship between all BSQ items used in our 
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study and two independent variables (see Figure 6.4), and the third model exhibits the impact of 
employees from surveyed banks, national culture towards the bank’s service quality (see Figure 
6.5). 
Our first PLS-SEM model represents the relationship between three variables, namely national 
culture, examined banks and seven BSQ sub-dimensions (see Figure 6.3). National culture as an 
independent variable is composed of ten cultural dimensions, which were previously presented. 
The second independent variable examined banks is representing banks which were examined in 
our study in Serbia. Lastly, third variable in the presented model are seven BSQ sub-dimensions, 
namely Effectiveness and assurance, Access, Price, Tangibles, Services portfolio, Reliability and E-
banking. 
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Figure 6.3.Partial Least Squares Structural Equation Modeling (PLS-SEM) of National Culture, 
Banks and seven BSQ sub-dimensions 
In the accordance with the results from the Table 6.19, we may conclude that there is significant 
influence of the national culture and examined banks on the employee’s perception towards the 
bank’s service quality. Thus, the national culture and examined banks variables are explaining 
22.2% of the variances in the Access dimension (R2=.239, Adjusted R2=.222, p<.01). The significant 
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effect of the two independent variables on BSQ sub-dimensions was found in the cases of E-
banking, Effectiveness and Assurance, Reliability and Service Portfolio, explaining 31.3% (R2=.327, 
Adjusted R2=.313, p<.01), 44.0% (R2=.451, Adjusted R2=.440, p<.01), 32.7% (R2=.341, Adjusted 
R2=.327, p<.01), and 19.2% (R2=.209, Adjusted R2=.192, p<.05) of the variance, respectively. 
Furthermore, the collinearity statistics (VIF) results could be found in Appendix 5. According to 
Ringle, Wende, and Becker (2015), five is maximum level for VIF. Which is in our case <5.000 for 
every item.  
  National Culture Banks R Square 
Adjusted R-
squared 
Access .309 (.110) .290 (.117) .239 (.001) *** .222 (.002) *** 
E-banking .447 (.001) *** .240 (.007) *** .327 (.001) *** .313 (.002) *** 
Effectiveness 
and Assurance 
.654 (.147) .049 (.751) .451 (.000) *** .440 (.000) *** 
Price .205 (.281) .136 (.262) .079 (.145) .060 (.283) 
Reliability .352 (.004) *** .365 (.000) *** .341 (.000) *** .327 (.000) *** 
Service Portfolio .226 (.168) .330 (.001) *** .209 (.013) ** .192 (.026) ** 
Tangibles .239 (.482) .191 (.229) .123 (.091) * .105 (.160) 
Table 6.19. PLS-SEM's path coefficients- National Culture, Banks and subdimensions of the BSQ 
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6.7.2 Relationship between National Culture, Examined Banks and 32 BSQ items 
In the Figure 6.4, second model is exhibited. Second models show the relationship between the 
each of 32 items of the BSQ and the two independent variables. For the reason of clearer 
presentation, Table 6.20 summarizes the overall results. Thus, we believe that second model 
needed to be examined, since it explored further the relationship between each examined item 
and the two variables.  
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Figure 6.4. Partial Least Squares Structural Equation Modeling (PLS-SEM) of National Culture, 
Examined Banks and 32 BSQ items 
Results from the Table 6.20, shows the level of variations explained by national culture and 
examined banks. Significant relationships were found in 11 items of the BSQ. One of the most 
significant effects was in the case of Quality of e-banking is on satisfactory level and Recognition 
of a regular client, where national culture and examined banks explains 32.4% (R2=.338, Adjusted 
R2=.324, p<.01) and 31.0% (R2=.325, Adjusted R2=.310, p<.01) of the variations. 
 
National 
Culture 
Examined 
Banks 
R Square 
Adjusted R-
squared 
Absence of errors in service 
delivery 
.152 (.312) 
.312 (.007) 
*** 
0.150 (.042) 
** 
.132 (.080) * 
Cleanliness of facilities -.129 (.313) .082 (.417) .017 (.592) -.004 (.897) 
Complete gamut of services .210 (.138) 
.265 (.007) 
*** 
.149 (.074) * .131 (.123) 
Confidence .111 (.376) .058 (.549) .020 (.670) -.001 (.983) 
Confidentiality 
.541 (.000) 
*** 
-.341 (.000) 
*** 
.292 (.006) 
*** 
.277 (.011) 
** 
Decoration of facilities -.023 (.845) -.027 (.809) .002 (.942) -.020 (.411) 
Delivering when promised .315 (.057) * -.140 (.137) .091 (.330) .071 (.453) 
Efficacious work environment .068 (.702) .086 (.415) .016 (.774) -.005 (.925) 
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Feeling of security 
.407 (.000) 
*** 
-.035 (.742) 
.158 (.037) 
** 
.140 (.070) * 
Good explanations of service 
fees 
.078 (.612) .055 (.567) .012 (.786) -.009 (.834) 
Good reputation .220 (.102) .138 (.199) .086 (.162) .067 (.288) 
Indicators (communications) of 
quality 
.095 (.446) .178 (.074) * .051 (.319) .031 (.554) 
Interruption of the service 
-.366 (.002) 
*** 
-.190 (.049) 
** 
.214 (.012) 
** 
.197 (.024) 
** 
Keeping the client informed 
every time that a better 
solution appears for a problem 
.221 (.100) .146 (.155) .090 (.136) .071 (.251) 
Knowledge of the client on a 
personal basis 
.074 (.624) .146 (.151) .034 (.502) .013 (.798) 
Modern equipment 
.236 (.016) 
** 
.357 (.000) 
.236 (.002) 
*** 
.219 (.004) 
*** 
No contradictions in decisions 
between personnel and 
management 
.049 (.711) -.120 (.259) .013 (.721) -.008 (.832) 
No delays due to bureaucratic 
factors and procedures 
-.186 (.138) 
-.406 (.000) 
*** 
.247 (.001) 
*** 
.231 (.002) 
*** 
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Precision of filling systems 
.334 (.002) 
*** 
.292 (.003) 
*** 
.258 (.003) 
*** 
.243 (.005) 
*** 
Precision on account 
statements 
.183 (.212) .198 (.025) ** .095(.257) .076 (.376) 
Quality of e-banking is on 
satisfactory level 
.467 (.000) 
*** 
.229 (.017) ** 
.338(.001) 
*** 
.324 (.001) 
*** 
Quality of mobile e-banking is 
on satisfactory level 
.219 (.134) .204 (.047) ** .118 (.108) .099 (.186) 
Queues that move rapidly .115 (.397) -.161 (.213) .028 (.581) .007 (.893) 
Reasonable fees for the 
administration of the accounts 
.197 (.094) * .135 (.224) .074 (.238) .054 (.397) 
Recognition of a regular client 
.575 (.000) 
*** 
-.019 (.832) 
.325 (.002) 
*** 
.310 (.004) 
*** 
Sufficient number of ATMs per 
branch 
.478 (.000) 
*** 
.042 (.716) 
.243 (.007) 
*** 
.227 (.014) 
** 
Sufficient number of open 
tellers 
-.073 (.558) 
.280 (.004) 
*** 
.071 (.138) .051 (.295) 
The bank contacts me every 
time it is useful 
.081 (.577) -.030 (.782) .006 (.873) -.015 (.687) 
The range of services is 
consistent with the latest 
innovations in banking services 
.198 (.203) 
.355 (.002) 
*** 
.210 (.015) 
** 
.193 (.029) 
** 
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Valorization of the client by 
personnel 
.273 (.018) 
** 
-.127 (.144) .069 (.315) .049 (.484) 
Waiting in not too long -.152 (.184) 
.295 (.001) 
*** 
.082 (.120) .062 (.247) 
Well-trained personnel .122 (.374) -.075 (.376) .015 (.716) -.006 (.883) 
Table 6.20. PLS-SEM's path coefficients- National Culture, Examined Banks and BSQ items 
 
6.7.3 Relationship between National Culture, Examined Banks and BSQ 
The third and the final model represents the overall relationship between the three main 
variables. Each of the variable is composed of the items previously presented, but due to the 
clearer presentation have simplified the model (see Figure 6.5).  
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Figure 6.5. Overall PLS-SEM model composed of three variables 
In the Table 6.21 we may see the level of the variations in the BSQ, explained by the National 
Culture and Examined Banks on the BSQ. The path coefficients of the National Culture (.609, 
p<.01) and Examined Banks (.234, p<.01) are significant. Furthermore, if we take a look at the R2 
and Adjusted R2, we may notice the large percentage of the variation explained by the two 
variables. The percentage of the explained variances of the BSQ, by the two variables, is 48.7% 
with the significant level of p<0.1 (R2=.498 and Adjusted R2=.487). 
  
National 
Culture 
Examined Banks R Square 
Adjusted R-
squared 
BSQ .609 (.008) *** .234 (.003) *** .498 (.000) *** .487 (.000) *** 
Table 6.21. PLS-SEM's path coefficients of overall model 
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 Context of the study, Discussion of the findings, 
contributions and limitations of the study 
7.1 Introduction 
In the previous chapters, the theories were reviewed and the research model was established. 
Following the defined pathway, quantitative analysis was conducted and the hypothesis were 
tested. The aim of this chapter is to continue with future discussion of the obtained results. 
Firstly, we will discuss the context in which study was conducted. We will describe the socio-
cultural context in Serbia, the level of the democratization, economy and the banking sector. We 
believe that this is important, so the context in which the research was held could be clearer. 
Then, we intent to discuss about the effects national culture has on employee’s perception 
towards the bank’s service quality, in the case of Serbia. Furthermore, the recommendations for 
the future studies and limitations of our research will be discussed.  
7.2 Context of the study 
Due to the geopolitical location of the Balkan, this area has always been affected by the interest 
of world leading countries. The Balkan is located between the East and West, between the 
various cultures and civilizations. The current borders of former Yugoslavian countries were 
established in 1945. In the series of wars in the 1990s, 5 countries proclaimed the independence. 
After the war, Serbia and Montenegro formed the federation, which was later named State Union 
of Serbia and Montenegro. Based on the independence referendum, held in 2006, Montenegro 
declared independence. Until now, there are still conflicts on the political level between the 
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former Yugoslavian countries. In 2008, Kosovo unilaterally declared its independence from 
Serbia, which is until now unsolved issue for Serbia and Kosovo. The 113 UN member states have 
recognized the Kosovo as an independent state, while it is not recognized by Serbia. The process 
of normalization of the relationship between Serbia and Kosovo is ongoing process, while the de 
facto power in Kosovo is held by Kosovo’s authorities.  Even though almost 20 years passed from 
the last war in Yugoslavia, the political instability is still present in the region of former Yugoslavia.  
According to the last official census of the population in Serbia (excluding Kosovo), which was 
held in 2011, Serbia had 7,186,862 citizens. The biggest ethic group are Serbs (83.32%), followed 
by Hungarians (3.53%), Romani people (2.05%), Bosniaks (2.02%), Croats (0.81%) and etc. The 
estimated number of citizens in Republic of Serbia in 2017 is 7,020,858, with 51.3% of females 
and 48.7% of males, followed by the depopulation trend which is -5.3% (Republika Srbija, 2018). 
Hugh migrations, caused by wars, occurred in the period of 1990’s. In that period many cities in 
Former Yugoslavia became unethical. The Republic of Serbia is secular state, where majority of 
its citizens are Eastern Orthodox Christians (84.5%), Catholics (4.9%), Muslims (3.1%) and etc.  
Regime change in Serbia began as a transformation away from democracy, as an ‘authoritarian 
involution’ of the political system (Pavlović, 2001). In 2014, accession negotiation process has 
officially started between Serbia and European Union. In such process and in order to increase 
its export, Serbia has signed many free trade agreements (with Russia, Turkey, CEFTA and EU). In 
the latest report of the European Commission, it was stated that Serbia is moderately prepared 
in the area of public administration reform, judicial system has some level of preparation, and it 
has some level of preparation in the fight against corruption (European Commission, 2018). 
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As regards the economic criteria, Serbia has made good progress and is moderately 
prepared in developing a functioning market economy. Some of the policy weaknesses, 
in particular with regard to the budget deficit, were addressed. Growth fundamentals 
are sound and macroeconomic stability was preserved. Inflation was contained and 
monetary policy supported growth. Labor market conditions improved further. 
However, government debt is still high and the budgetary framework and its 
governance need to be strengthened. Major structural reforms of the public 
administration, the tax authority, and state-owned enterprises remain incomplete. 
Informal employment, unemployment and economic inactivity remain still very high, 
particularly among women and youth. The private sector is underdeveloped and 
hampered by weaknesses in the rule of law and the enforcement of fair competition 
(European Commission, 2018).  
7.2.1 Economy and banking sector 
In the former Yugoslavia, the economy was shaped by the communist regime. In that period, 
Yugoslavian enterprises were known for the self-management system and socialist market 
economy. In 1988, federal Prime Minister Ante Marković has designed reform concept on the 
federal level, which aimed at introducing privatization and market mechanisms as well as political 
pluralism (Bićanić & Franičević, 2003). In the period of 1990’s, several rounds of the international 
sanctions were imposed against Federal Republic of Yugoslavia. These sanctions were imposed 
in the response of the Bosnian war. The United Nations economic embargo period was from the 
May 1992 to November 1995. The war and sanctions against Serbia weakened the economy and 
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the overall social conditions. The sanctions had number of negative effects, which in the end 
influenced the rise of criminal activities and shadow economy.  
The transition towards the democracy in 2000 resulted in political and economic liberalization. 
After the 2000, 350 enterprises chose to enter the privatization process, bringing the total to 778 
under the 1997 privatization procedures (Uvalic, 2010). The new Privatization Law was passed in 
2001, which was saw as the opportunity for the change. Privatization was seen as crucial in 
making the process of reform irreversible, divorce of management and ownership from 
employee management was seen as a definite break with self-management (Vujačić & Petrović-
Vujačić, 2011). 
In the 2017, Serbia had 1.9% of GDP growth, followed by the 13.5% of the unemployment rate. 
In the latest European Commission report, it was stated that Serbia has made good progress and 
is moderately prepared in developing a functioning market economy, and some of the policy 
weaknesses, in particular with regard to the budget deficit, were addressed (European 
Commission, 2018). There are three recommendation of the European Commission (2018) 
regarding the support of the Serbian’s long-term growth (1) Sustain good fiscal results in order 
to lower government debt and improving revenue collection in a systematic and business-friendly 
way; (2) Continue the restructuring and privatization of state-owned enterprises and public 
administration reform;  (3) Enhance labor market participation and employment especially for 
women and youth. 
Concerning the banking sector, following regulations were important: Law on Banks and Other 
Financial Organizations (1988, 2001), Law on Accounting (2001), Law on Bank Rehabilitation, 
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Bankruptcy and Liquidation (2001), Law on the National bank of Yugoslavia (2002) (National Bank 
of Serbia, 2003). The number of banks in Serbia was reduced from 104 banks in 1998 to 50 banks 
in 2000. The state owner capital was also decreasing, from 90.0 in 1998 to 35.6 in 2000 ((EBRD), 
2004). In 2000, the closure of the four largest state-owned banks were initiated. In the first 
quarter of 2018, 29 banks were present in the Serbian market, which is unchanged compared to 
the end of 2017, and the organizational network comprised 1,633 business units and 23,095 
employees (Narodna Banka Srbije, 2018). According to the Narodna Banka Srbije (2018) data, at 
the end of March 2018, total net balance assets of the banking sector of Serbia amounted to 
3,386.6 billion RSD (an increase of 0.5% compared to December 2017), and total balance sheet 
capital of 673.0 billion RSD (an increase of 0.9% compared to December 2017). In the latest 
Commission (2018) report, it was stated that Serbia is moderately prepared in the area of 
financial services, although some progress was made in this field, especially in the field of banks 
and financial conglomerates, but more work is required to implement the financial services 
acquis.  
For the first three months of 2018, the banking sector recorded a net profit before 
tax of 17.6 billion RSD, which was roughly the result achieved in the same period 
of the previous year. The structure of the net profit is as follows: profit in the total 
amount of 18.0 billion RSD were realized by 24 banks, while five banks had a 
negative financial result in the total amount of 0.4 billion RSD. The market share 
of five banks with a negative financial result is insignificant (around 1%). The profit 
and loss positions at the banking sector level are somewhat more concentrated in 
relation to the balance sheet, so that over 72% of the total profits of the sector are 
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determined by six banks with the highest net profit, while 88% of the total loss of 
the sector relates to three banks with the largest net loss (Narodna Banka Srbije, 
2018). 
7.3 The discussion of the findings 
Our study has empirically examined the impact which culture has on employee’s perception 
towards the Bank’s Service Quality. Furthermore, we have examined the uniqueness of such 
perception, which is held by each bank examined in our study. For the common perception to be 
achieved, employees need to embed the organization's value system in their self-definition 
(Hamzagic, 2018). E. W. Anderson et al. (1994) proposed a customer satisfaction research 
prospectus, where they asked a question how does culture affect the level of satisfaction. 
Majority of the studies which came afterwards, based their research on SERVQUAL. In the 
previous chapters, we have presented the literature review which covered the existing literature 
concerning the culture and service quality.  
In our study, we choose to use BSQ scale, developed by Bahia and Nantel (2000), in order to 
measure employee’s perception of Bank’s Service quality. For the national culture scale, we have 
decided to use the Short Schwartz's Value Survey, which was previously used and whose 
reliability and validity was tested. The analysis was conducted on three levels: 
1. Construct item level, where the relationship of each BSQ scale item and the two 
independent variables were examined. 
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2. Construct dimension level, in which the relationship of BSQ dimensions and the two 
independent variables were examined. 
3. Global construct level, where we have examined and tested the overall model, 
composed of three variables. 
 The research was organized and conducted in the accordance with our research model and 
design. Since we had three levels of analysis, that was implicated on number of hypothesis we 
have.  For the dimension level, we had seven sub-hypotheses (7 BSQ dimensions) per each of 
national culture dimension. Whereas for the general construct level, we had total of 12 
hypothesis. Totally eight banks which are presented in Serbian market, decided to join our study. 
When each bank was contacted, the anonymity and confidentiality was guaranteed. It was stated 
that the research is conducted exclusively for scientific purposes and that all information collected 
through this questionnaire will remain anonymous. In the end, answers from 97 of the 
respondents were gathered.  
In our statistical scope of analysis, univariate, bivariate and multivariate analysis were conducted. 
The reliability study showed the significance of Cronbach’s alpha= 0.824. When each of the bank’s 
job position was compared with the cultural dimension and service quality profiles, we have 
found that each job position has its unique traits. According to the two factors (culture and 
service quality), we have formed profiles of the examined job positions (see Table 7.1). When the 
power and achievement dimensions are compared in the cases of Cashier and Branch manager, 
we may notice that Branch manager tends to have higher power dimension. In the previous 
studies concerning the cultural dimensions, Serbia showed its high-power distance. (Hofstede, 
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1991) calculated the Power Distance values for six categories of occupations, based on the IBM 
data from Great Britain, France, and Germany. These results showed that less-skilled and less-
positioned employees tend to have higher power distance index, compared to the employees in 
the higher hierarchical position.  Less-educated, low-status employees in various Western 
countries hold more authoritarian values than their higher-status compatriots had already been 
described by sociologists (Hofstede, 1991). According to our study, in the high-power distance 
societies, employees on higher hierarchical position tend to have higher power distance, than 
their colleagues on lower job positions. That is why in societies with high PDI, people tend to have 
authoritarian leaders. When we analyze the results which we have obtained and compare the 
lowest and highest job position in the hierarchy, we may notice that low job position tends to 
have low stimulation and medium security, while Branch managers tends to have high 
stimulation and high security. The Service Quality profiles differentiate as well. Cashiers pays 
more attention on precision on the account statements, cleanliness of the facility, absence of 
errors in service delivery, precision of filling systems and etc. On the other hand, Branch 
managers put emphasis on more general areas, such as confidence, confidentiality, valorization 
of the client by the personnel, good reputation, good explanations of service fees and etc.  
Job position Cultural dimension profiles Service quality profiles 
Cashier Low power, medium 
achievement, medium 
hedonism, low stimulation, 
medium self-direction, 
Puts high emphasis on 
Tangibles and Reliability 
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medium universalism, 
medium benevolence, low 
tradition, medium conformity 
and medium security 
Client advisor Medium power, low 
achievement, medium 
hedonism, medium 
stimulation, low self-
direction, medium 
universalism, low 
benevolence, high tradition, 
high conformity and medium 
security 
Most importance on Price and 
E-banking 
Expert associate Medium power, low 
achievement, low hedonism, 
medium stimulation, high 
self-direction, high 
universalism, medium 
benevolence, medium 
tradition, low conformity and 
medium security 
Lowest importance on Access 
and highest on E-banking 
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Branch manager High power, medium 
achievement, low hedonism, 
high stimulation, medium 
self-direction, medium 
universalism, high 
benevolence, high tradition, 
medium conformity and high 
security 
Highest importance on 
Effectiveness and assurance 
and Price 
Table 7.1. Cultural dimension and Service quality profiles 
When the results for the employee’s perception towards the service quality were compared 
within the domestic and foreign banks in Serbia, the significant difference was not found among 
the overall result. Thus, the significant difference was found in cases of confidentiality t (38.54) 
=-3.63 (p<.01); Interruption of the service t (95) =-1.85 (p<.10); No contradictions in decisions 
between personnel and management t (95) =-2.92 (p<.01); Indicators (communications) of 
quality t (95) =1.73 (p<.10); Sufficient number of open tellers t (94.34)=3.33 (p<.01); Keeping the 
client informed every time that a better solution appears for a problem t (82.24)=2.45 (p<.05); 
Decoration of facilities t (95)=-2.23 (p<.05); Absence of errors in service delivery t (95) = 2.04 
(p<.05).  The second bivariate analysis conducted was the correlation analysis, many of the items 
analyzed among the BSQ and National Culture showed the significant correlation. The highest 
number of items were correlated with dimensions Benevolence and Tradition. Following the 
Regression analysis results, we have officially confirmed or rejected hypothesis (see Appendix 2).  
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Sample regression analysis was also used in order to examine the effects each examined bank 
has on employee’s perception towards the service quality. We have found that respondents 
coming from the same bank would respond similarly. It means that beside National Culture, each 
bank effects its employees perception using policies, trainings, bank’s culture or other 
instruments. The significant relationships were found for the following BSQ dimensions: 
• Access (R²=.212, p<.01; Adj R²=.204, p<.01) 
• E-banking (R²=.147, p<.05; Adj R²=.138, p<.05) 
• Effectiveness and Assurance (R²=.306, p<.01; Adj R²=.298, p<.01) 
• Reliability (R²=.231, p<.01; Adj R²=.223, p<.01) 
• Service Portfolio (R²=.164, p<.05; Adj R²=.155, p<.05) 
The multivariable analysis was important in our research, so we could see the factors effecting 
Serbian employee’s working in banks. When compared to other cross-cultural studies which were 
measuring the bank’s service quality (Glaveli et al., 2006; Ladhari et al., 2011; Petridou et al., 
2007), we may notice that the perception of employee’s working in banks in Serbia is constructed 
differently. Using factor analysis, we have extracted seven factors, namely: Price and Assurance, 
Access and Service Portfolio, Tangibles, Reliability, Effectiveness, Privacy and Consistency and 
External Communication and User Interface.  
Furthermore, the structural equitation modeling of the final model showed the significant 
relationship of all three level of constructs (item level, construct dimension level and global 
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construct level). The PLS-SEM’s path coefficient showed the significant relationship in all of the 
three models tested. The final model, which analyzed the global construct level, showed that 
National Culture has r=.609, p<.01 and Examined Banks have r=.234, p<0.1. The high significance 
was also in the case of regression analysis, of the final model. The final SEM model showed that 
48.7% (p<0.1) of the variances in the BSQ are explained by National culture and Examined banks 
variables.  
7.4 Limitations of the study 
In our study we have relied on other cross-cultural studies which have used BSQ in their research. 
Nevertheless, we assumed that service quality dimensions are the same in every culture. With 
different social progress and different cultural factors, we may assume that in certain societies 
different aspects of quality are regarded and valued. Even though the scale we used in our study 
was used cross-culturally and the reliability of the scale in our case was high, Serbian employees 
may differentiate in their exaptation of service quality items. It means that possibly, there are 
other dimensions of service quality sought by employee’s working in banks in Serbia.  
The second possible limitation of the study is concerning the number of the participants. Despite 
the fact that the results in our study were significant, and that each of the dimension we used in 
measuring the service quality had high Cronbach’s alpha, we believe that higher number of 
participants may lead to the more accurate results.  
Thirdly, this study focusses on the Serbian population. Since this study was not cross-cultural, but 
conducted only in one country, we may assume that in other countries the national culture would 
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have the same effect. That is good starting point for the future studies, to conduct the cross-
cultural research, where the effect of national culture would be measured in other socio-cultural 
environments.  
7.5 Recommendation for the future studies 
The limitations presented earlier could be used as the recommendation for the future studies. 
Having more than one culture involved in the study may improve the overall image and provide 
the better insights. When the studies are conducted in the countries with high diversity, it is good 
to include the subcultures of the respondents. If possible, it would be nice that researcher could 
have larger sample size, which includes employee’s coming from different countries and regions. 
In our study, two independent variables were used and their relationship with BSQ was 
measured. The future research may include more variables, such as organizational culture and 
organizational identification. This will result with longer questionnaire, but the obtained image 
would be much clearer.  
Our study was quantitative in the nature, but we believe that before conducting the quantitative 
analysis, a good qualitative analysis would be good to be conducted in country from which 
researcher is coming from. In this way, the qualitative analysis would provide better insight in 
the way service quality dimensions are regarded. Although, if the researcher is coming from the 
culture in which there is already developed scale for measuring the service quality, the researcher 
should use that scale, since the cross-cultural adaptation would not be needed. Furthermore, 
former Yugoslavian republic are good place to conduct such type of research, since there hasn’t 
been much cross-cultural research.  
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Particularly, in the case of the Hofstede questionnaire, in order to have good results it is 
suggested that few countries needed to be included in research, so the national dimensions levels 
could be calculated. Hofstede and Minkov (2013) stated that for comparison across fewer 
countries the reliability of the VSM at the country level has to be taken for granted; it can 
indirectly be shown through the validity of the scores in predicting dependent variable. In such 
case, the matching sample between the countries needs to be achieved.  
7.6 Study’s contribution 
The contribution of our study could be regarded from few perspectives. Firstly, we have 
conducted the literature review, where we covered the relevant sources concerning the national 
culture and service quality. Based on the literature review, the conceptual framework was built. 
In such manner and based on the conceptual framework, the positive relationship was found 
between the examined variables. We have empirically proved the important role which national 
culture and banks themselves plays in the formation of employee’s perception towards the 
service quality. Furthermore, it was found that the effect of the two independent variables are 
similar, no matter of the bank’s origin.  
From the managerial perspective, the main contribution of our study is the better understanding 
of national culture effect on the employees. Since each bank conducts the service quality surveys, 
it is important to understand that answers are in some level culturally biased. Bank’s which exist 
in different markets worldwide should think about new ways of measuring the service quality. 
Especially the banks which operates in the diversified societies, the effects of national culture 
and subculture in such cases may be even larger. How to objectively measure service quality? In 
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what way can the measure of service quality be culturally unbiased? Analogically to the pervious 
questions, new question which may arise is whether the objective improvements of service 
quality will affect increase of what employee’s perceive as culturally biased service quality. Better 
understanding of the effects national culture and effect of the banks has on employee’s 
perception may result with better brand image, higher service quality and indirectly higher 
profits.  
This study may be crucial for the practical implication for foreign banks, which wants to expand 
their operation towards the new markets. Being aware of the effects which socio-cultural 
environment has on their employees, firms may adapt their strategies and business operations. 
Bloemer, De Ruyter, and Peeters (1998) investigated the relationship between images, 
perception of service quality and bank loyalty, and the research showed that images results in 
perceived quality, which in turn affect bank loyalty.
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Conclusion 
The study examined the effects of national culture and how these effects impacted each of the 
examined banks and the employee’s perception towards the bank’s service quality. Our aim was 
to investigate to what extent the employee’s ontogenetic development influences their 
perceptions. Aside from the effects that occurred during the process of the ontogenetic 
development, we also investigated the effect banks had on their employees. Thus, we have 
examined whether employees are working in programmed borders, which were constructed 
during the ontogenetic development and the time spent in the organization. Such enculturation 
and socialization made certain patterns in accordance with the way we behave. Following those 
patterns, culture is designed based on what we pay attention to and whether certain items are 
good or bad. The overall results suggest that there is a significant effect of the two-independent 
variables, in relation to the explanation of the bank’s service quality variations. 
In the overview of the literature which was written, we may notice that researchers have reached 
a consensus concerning the differentiation, among the cultural dimensions, worldwide. Such 
differentiation proves that not all people (1) have the same type of the relationship with the 
outer world, (2) perceive world in the same way. Certain researchers went even further, such as 
Edward Hall, who stated that no two people see exactly the same thing when actively using their 
eyes in a natural situation. 
The data showed that the perception of employees working in foreign and domestic banks does 
not differ significantly. They differ in areas such as Access, Price, Services portfolio Reliability and 
E-banking dimension. When we measured each item separately, we identified confidentiality as 
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the item with the highest satisfactory score among all of them. The lowest rating among the items 
was in the case of interruption of the service. When each item was analyzed, in order to calculate 
the difference between the foreign and domestic banks, the significant difference was found in 
the cases of the following items; confidentiality, no contradictions in decisions between 
personnel and management, a sufficient number of open tellers, keeping the client informed 
every time that a better solution appears for a problem, decoration of facilities, and absence of 
errors in service delivery. When the correlation analysis was conducted, twenty correlations were 
found between the BSQ items. It showed that quality is representative of one matrix, which is 
intercorrelated and in the end, is responsible for the overall client’s satisfaction. More than 80 
correlations were found between the BSQ and National Culture items. Each of the ten national 
culture dimensions had certain degree of influence on different aspects of the service quality. 
On the Short Schwartz survey, among the examined dimensions, security was identified as the 
most important national culture dimension, while power had lowest score. The cross-cultural 
comparison with other existing data is unfortunately not available, since the interpretation will 
not be possible, due to absence of the matching sample. The research showed the existence of 
gender based cultural differentiation. According to the research, we have also identified these 
dimensions to be higher in the case of men, namely power, achievement, self-direction, 
universalism, tradition and conformity. Differentiations in national dimension scores is not only 
gender based, but also hierarchically based. So, depending on the job position, the attitudes of 
employees may differ towards the national dimension scores. 
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The number of external and internal factors influences our perception of things and the decision-
making process. In our empirical study, we have proven that indeed, individuals who are working 
in the same environment will react similarly and have a similar perception of things. Thus, if we 
regard it from the concept of metaphors, we may say that ontogenetic development is a first-
level metaphor, national culture is a second-level metaphor, and the organization in which we 
are employed is the modifier. In such sense, the new metaphors are born, which represent the 
identity of the employee, per se. Additionally, in such sense we may conclude that bank’s 
employees, in our case, have idiosyncratic behavior, meaning that national culture is sine qua 
non for the organizations and employees. 
This study concentrates on the case of Serbia. In the process of globalization, the bank’s 
expansion towards the new market needs to be in the accordance with an understanding of the 
new cultural context. Banks need to allocate their resources with the goal of better 
understanding the cultural groups, especially in the cases of heterogeneous societies. Service 
quality is complex, and thus, it is not simple to access it nor to measure it. Our study showed the 
degree to which employees’ perceptions are affected by their cultural surroundings. Therefore, 
when banks conduct internal quality surveys involving their clients or employees, they must be 
aware that the answers may be culturally biased. This newfound awareness creates an 
opportunity to conduct contemporary research regarding the creation of less culturally biased 
methods of assessing service quality. 
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 SPEARMAN'S CORRELATION ANALYSIS OF THE BSQ ITEMS  
  
EASQ
01 
EASQ
02 
EASQ
03 
EASQ
04 
EASQ
05 
EASQ
06 
EASQ
07 
EASQ
08 
EASQ
09 
EASQ
10 
EASQ
11 
EASQ
12 
EASQ
13 
ACSQ
14 
ACSQ
15 
ACSQ
16 
EASQ
01 
1.000                               
EASQ
02 
.392** 1.000                             
EASQ
03 
.127 .299** 1.000                           
EASQ
04 
.280** .256* .565** 1.000                         
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EASQ
05 
-.351** -.342** -.050 -.225* 1.000                       
EASQ
06 
.134 .359** .406** .285** .025 1.000                     
EASQ
07 
.201* .112 -.179 -.067 -.015 .019 1.000                   
EASQ
08 
-.070 -.064 .481** .123 .128 .193 -.241* 1.000                 
EASQ
09 
-.249* -.033 .405** .140 .074 .152 -.207* .462** 1.000               
EASQ
10 
.155 .214* .246* .535** -.335** .277** .110 -.154 .144 1.000             
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EASQ
11 
.353** .314** .495** .825** -.474** .322** -.015 .053 .134 .648** 1.000           
EASQ
12 
.202* -.072 .060 .240* -.030 .138 -.374** -.073 .039 .058 .210* 1.000         
EASQ
13 
.339** .087 .028 .263** -.255* .141 -.035 -.128 .260* .437** .412** .282** 1.000       
ACSQ
14 
.240* .050 .256* .393** -.414** .103 -.132 .218* .216* .263** .406** .137 .266** 1.000     
ACSQ
15 
.038 -.079 .056 .153 -.289** -.060 .095 .066 .164 .249* .285** -.099 .257* .763** 1.000   
ACSQ
16 
.001 -.067 .188 .302** -.074 .258* -.221* .321** .478** .409** .356** .128 .480** .436** .371** 1.000 
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ACSQ
17 
-.159 -.251* -.111 -.258* .337** -.177 .070 .027 -.138 -.210* -.389** -.202* -.259* .119 .202* -.119 
ACSQ
18 
-.213* -.159 .113 .040 .183 .079 -.042 .407** .419** -.226* .005 .008 -.007 -.019 .018 .267** 
PRSQ
19 
.490** .204* .225* .414** -.200* .263** .064 .055 -.062 .306** .504** .174 .441** .396** .302** .342** 
PRSQ
20 
.513** .205* .264** .395** -.219* .328** .189 .029 -.046 .347** .563** .122 .464** .392** .311** .262** 
PRSQ
21 
.540** .349** .202* .414** -.335** .343** .122 -.017 .013 .396** .569** .169 .536** .242* .177 .315** 
PRSQ
22 
.509** .313** .222* .508** -.321** .315** .023 -.061 .147 .503** .524** .225* .554** .353** .163 .249* 
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TASQ
23 
.337** .214* .262** .528** -.133 .223* .062 -.023 -.047 .356** .586** .180 .407** .246* .369** .254* 
TASQ
24 
.127 -.053 .097 .278** .016 .113 -.060 .042 -.042 .292** .325** .084 .162 .088 .129 .251* 
TASQ
25 
.133 -.021 .195 .283** .207* .435** .100 .159 -.021 .276** .243* .085 .102 .174 .186 .291** 
TASQ
26 
.102 -.029 .309** .432** .114 .332** -.039 .110 .210* .437** .493** .160 .386** .217* .230* .444** 
SPSQ
27 
.229* .236* .326** .457** -.286** .331** .010 .188 .099 .481** .669** .059 .365** .438** .451** .316** 
SPSQ
28 
.031 .113 .295** .296** -.305** .273** -.057 .093 .246* .450** .454** .005 .283** .465** .505** .394** 
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RESQ
29 
-.021 .191 .191 .171 -.095 .078 -.099 .163 .183 .125 .025 -.170 .120 .290** .209* .294** 
RESQ
30 
.105 .234* .240* .494** -.364** -.006 .099 -.038 .037 .435** .595** -.009 .345** .330** .396** .194 
ITSQ3
1 
.398** .268** .232* .241* -.377** .075 .090 .036 .186 .260* .435** .073 .459** .493** .529** .181 
ITSQ3
2 
.258* .130 .032 .094 -.182 .075 .125 -.156 -.018 .133 .233* .096 .423** .210* .351** -.019 
 
 
ACSQ
17 
ACSQ
18 
PRSQ
19 
PRSQ
20 
PRSQ
21 
PRSQ
22 
TASQ
23 
TASQ
24 
TASQ
25 
TASQ
26 
SPSQ
27 
SPSQ
28 
RESQ
29 
RESQ
30 
ITSQ3
1 
ITSQ3
2 
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ACSQ
17 
1.000                               
ACSQ
18 
-.258* 1.000                             
PRSQ
19 
-.294** .081 1.000                           
PRSQ
20 
-.170 -.096 .767** 1.000                         
PRSQ
21 
-.391** -.006 .635** .685** 1.000                       
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PRSQ
22 
-.100 -.258* .548** .573** .652** 1.000                     
TASQ
23 
-.095 -.068 .588** .556** .555** .559** 1.000                   
TASQ
24 
-.016 -.069 .264** .129 .190 .319** .411** 1.000                 
TASQ
25 
.078 .108 .204* .272** .223* .264** .283** .491** 1.000               
TASQ
26 
-.033 -.066 .265** .479** .278** .325** .447** .423** .421** 1.000             
SPSQ
27 
-.121 -.042 .544** .643** .524** .468** .564** .319** .262** .519** 1.000           
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SPSQ
28 
.040 -.174 .313** .356** .300** .417** .332** .243* .235* .443** .619** 1.000         
RESQ
29 
.198 .001 -.055 -.028 .015 .179 .164 .131 .209* .193 .044 .297** 1.000       
RESQ
30 
-.062 -.061 .387** .417** .459** .451** .679** .218* .085 .367** .588** .475** .243* 1.000     
ITSQ3
1 
-.064 -.073 .387** .487** .501** .459** .476** .094 .014 .320** .458** .522** .235* .547** 1.000   
ITSQ3
2 
.062 .042 .302** .375** .285** .264** .355** -.009 .020 .184 .340** .194 .104 .346** .652** 1.000 
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 LINEAR REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF BSQ ITEMS AND NATIONAL 
CULTURE DIMENSIONS 
Dependent 
variable: 
EASQ01 EASQ02 EASQ03 EASQ04 EASQ05 EASQ06 EASQ07 EASQ08 
(Constant) 
4.33 
(1.20) *** 
3.645 
(.844) *** 
6.608 
(.636) *** 
4.897 
(1.270) 
*** 
7.415 
(2.434) 
*** 
6.207 
(1.418) 
*** 
4.961 (.829) 
*** 
4.078 
(1.371) 
*** 
NC01 
-.140 
(.062) ** 
-.166 
(.043) *** 
.003 (.033) 
-.080 
(.065) 
.409 
(.125) *** 
.012 (.073) 
.102 (.043) 
** 
.072 (.071) 
NC02 
.223 
(.093) ** 
.315 
(.065) *** 
-.017 
(.049) 
.097 (.098) 
-.385 
(.187) ** 
-.043 
(.109) 
.180 (.064) 
*** 
-.181 
(.106) * 
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NC03 .043 (.056) 
-.050 
(.040) 
.025 (.030) .084 (.059) 
.195 
(.114) * 
.107 (.066) .063 (.039) .096 (.064) 
NC04 
-.063 
(.089) 
-.058 
(.063) 
-.028 
(.047) 
.095 (.094) .208 (.181) 
-.103 
(.105) 
.023(.062) 
-.228 
(.102) ** 
NC05 
-.093 
(.078) 
-.047 
(.055) 
.179 
(.041) *** 
-.060 
(.083) 
.294 
(.159) * 
.010 (.092) -.014 (.054) 
.467 
(.089) *** 
NC06 .055 (.084) 
.123 
(.059) ** 
-.087 
(.045) * 
-.056 
(.089) 
-.662 
(.171) *** 
-.075 
(.099) 
-.100 (.058) * 
-.174 
(.096) * 
NC07 .021 (.129) .146 (.091) 
.413 
(.068) *** 
.456 
(.136) *** 
-.006 
(.261) 
.383 
(.152) ** 
-.055 (.089) .185 (.147) 
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NC08 .024 (.080) 
.103 
(.056) * 
-.036 
(.042) 
-.126 
(.084) 
-.463 
(.162) *** 
-.217 
(.094) ** 
.011 (.055) 
-.071 
(.091) 
NC09 .056 (.108) 
.139 
(.076) * 
-.040 
(.057) 
.027 (.114) .042 (.219) 
.319 
(.128) ** 
.134 (.075) * 
-.082 
(.123) 
NC10 .150 (.174) 
-.059 
(.122) 
-.382 
(.092) *** 
-.185 
(.184) 
-.271 
(.353) 
-.436 
(.206) ** 
-.061 (.120) .202 (.199) 
R² 0.12 0.49 0.54 0.19 0.36 0.24 0.34 0.33 
Adj R² 0.03 0.43 0.49 0.09 0.29 0.15 0.27 0.25 
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Dependent 
variable: 
EASQ09 EASQ10 EASQ11 EASQ12 EASQ13 ACSQ14 ACSQ15 ACSQ16 
(Constant) 
5.058 
(.756) *** 
6.242 
(1.017) *** 
5.473 
(1.109) *** 
9.117 
(1.252) *** 
6.275 
(1.014) *** 
.192 
(1.478) 
2.428 
(1.461) 
6.490 
(2.214) *** 
NC01 .015 (.039) -.064 (.052) 
-.119 (.057) 
** 
-.039 (.064) 
-.108 (.052) 
** 
-.080 (.076) -.003 (.075) 
-.224 (.114) 
* 
NC02 
-.107 
(.058) * 
.053 (.078) 
.174 (.085) 
** 
-.056 (.096) .099 (.078) 
.204 (.114) 
* 
.138 (.113) .145 (.171) 
NC03 
-.093 
(.035) ** 
-.027 (.048) .077 (.052) 
-.162 (.059) 
*** 
.026 (.047) .045 (.069) .048 (.068) -.119 (.104) 
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NC04 .034 (.056) .011 (.076) .079 (.082) -.059 (.093) .085 (.075) -.086 (.110) -.005 (.109) .044 (.165) 
NC05 
.212 (.049) 
*** 
-.152 (.066) 
** 
-.182 (.072) 
** 
-.005 (.082) -.079 (.066) -.065 (.096) -.090 (.095) .215 (.144) 
NC06 -.086 (.053) .037 (.071) -.062 (.078) 
-.190 (.088) 
** 
.059 (.071) -.081 (.104) .085 (.102) -.051 (.155) 
NC07 
.377 (.081) 
*** 
.271 (.109) 
** 
.475 (.119) 
*** 
-.006 (.135) -.001 (.109) 
.779 (.159) 
*** 
.233 (.157) .119 (.238) 
NC08 -.076 (.050) .090 (.068) .100 (.074) .027 (.083) .010 (.067) 
.294 (.098) 
*** 
.188 (.097) 
* 
.014 (.147) 
NC09 -.044 (.068) -.086 (.091) -.046 (.100) -.033 (.113) .078 (.091) 
-.417 (.133) 
*** 
-.233 (.131) 
* 
-.300 (.199) 
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NC10 -.068 (.110) -.112 (.147) 
-.331 (.161) 
** 
-.057 (.181) -.169 (.147) .309 (.214) .231 (.212) -.071 (.321) 
R² 0.45 0.22 0.37 0.26 0.11 0.44 0.21 0.12 
Adj R² 0.39 0.13 0.29 0.17 0.01 0.37 0.12 0.02 
 
Dependent 
variable: 
ACSQ17 ACSQ18 PRSQ19 PRSQ20 PRSQ21 PRSQ22 TASQ23 TASQ24 
(Constant) 
2.839 
(2.306) 
2.279 
(1.381) 
4.782 
(1.514) *** 
5.603 
(1.271) *** 
4.185 
(1.478) *** 
3.579 
(1.420) ** 
6.203 
(1.122) *** 
7.726 
(1.407) *** 
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NC01 
.381 (.119) 
*** 
.041 (.071) 
-.158 (.078) 
** 
-.211 (.065) 
*** 
-.217 (.076) 
*** 
-.199 
(.073) *** 
-.015 (.058) -.096 (.072) 
NC02 
-.197 
(.178) 
.071 (.106) .161 (.117) 
.222 (.098) 
** 
.302 (.114) 
*** 
.158 (.109) 
.169 (.086) 
* 
-.041 (.108) 
NC03 .085 (.108) .021 (.065) 
.187 (.071) 
** 
.192 (.059) 
*** 
-.026 (.069) .001 (.066) 
.092 (.052) 
* 
.068 (.066) 
NC04 
-.465 
(.172) *** 
.175 (.103) 
* 
-.035 (.113) -.048 (.095) .134 (.110) .005 (.106) .100 (.083) -.078 (.105) 
NC05 .058 (.150) 
.307 (.090) 
*** 
-.226 (.099) 
** 
-.223 (.083) 
*** 
-.047 (.096) 
-.240 
(.093) ** 
-.234 (.073) 
*** 
-.154 (.092) 
* 
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NC06 .131 (.162) 
-.127 
(.097) 
-.064 (.106) -.117 (.089) -.030 (.104) .051 (.100) .041 (.079) .044 (.099) 
NC07 
-.440 
(.248) * 
.199 (.148) .202 (.163) .132 (.137) .192 (.159) 
.329 (.153) 
** 
.167 (.121) .066 (.151) 
NC08 
.407 (.153) 
*** 
-.293 
(.092) *** 
.093 (.101) 
.190 (.084) 
** 
.006 (.098) .125 (.094) -.063 (.075) -.028 (.093) 
NC09 
-.484 
(.207) ** 
.027 (.124) -.038 (.136) -.005 (.114) .081 (.133) 
-.017 
(.128) 
.248 (.101) 
** 
.025 (.127) 
NC10 
.685 (.334) 
** 
.130 (.200) .086 (.219) -.053 (.184) -.127 (.214) .136 (.206) 
-.432 (.163) 
*** 
-.072 (.204) 
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R² 0.33 0.27 0.18 0.309 0.19 0.23 0.29 0.10 
Adj R² 0.25 0.18 0.09 0.23 0.09 0.14 0.21 0.00 
 
Dependent 
variable: 
TASQ25 TASQ26 SPSQ27 SPSQ28 RESQ29 RESQ30 ITSQ31 ITSQ32 
(Constant) 
8.651 
(1.440) *** 
8.773 
(1.691) *** 
4.645 
(1.269) *** 
6.360 
(1.315) *** 
2.783 
(1.348) ** 
6.137 
(.922) *** 
2.784 
(1.175) ** 
4.687 
(.867) *** 
NC01 .062 (.074) -.054 (.087) 
-.121 (.065) 
* 
-.065 (.068) 
-.056 
(.069) 
-.003 
(.047) 
-.015 
(.060) 
.069 (.045) 
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NC02 .045 (.111) -.111 (.130) .069 (.098) -.042 (.101) 
.508 (.104) 
*** 
.056 (.071) 
.187 (.091) 
** 
-.024 
(.067) 
NC03 -.007 (.067) .041 (.079) .089 (.059) .018 (.062) 
-.102 
(.063) 
.006 (.043) 
-.015 
(.055) 
-.066 
(.041) 
NC04 -.116 (.107) -.108 (.126) 
-.160 (.094) 
* 
-.241 (.098) 
** 
.060 (.100) .088 (.069) 
-.087 
(.087) 
-.064 
(.064) 
NC05 .059 (.094) -.141 (.110) 
-.234 (.083) 
*** 
-.294 (.086) 
*** 
.009 (.088) 
-.163 
(.060) *** 
-.181 
(.077) ** 
-.063 
(.056) 
NC06 -.089 (.101) -.123 (.119) .010 (.089) 
.330 (.092) 
*** 
.074 (.095) 
.117 (.065) 
* 
.151 (.082) 
* 
.016 (.061) 
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NC07 -.069 (.155) 
.514 (.182) 
*** 
.471 (.136) 
*** 
.242 (.141) 
* 
-.062 
(.145) 
.159 (.099) 
.318 (.126) 
** 
.057 (.093) 
NC08 .083 (.096) .099 (.112) .128 (.084) 
.165 (.087) 
* 
-.067 
(.090) 
.084 (.061) .157 (.078) .081 (.058) 
NC09 -.001 (.129) -.078 (.152) .012 (.114) -.028 (.118) .144 (.121) .051 (.083) 
.085 (.106) 
** 
.225 (.078) 
*** 
NC10 
-.364 (.209) 
* 
-.496 (.245) 
** 
-.042 (.184) -.152 (.191) 
-.084 
(.195) 
-.356 
(.134) *** 
-.032 
(.170) 
.042 (.126) 
R² 0.12 0.24 0.33 0.36 0.33 0.32 0.39 0.24 
Adj R² 0.02 asd0.15 0.26 0.29 0.26 0.24 0.32 0.15 
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 LINEAR REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF BSQ 
ITEMS AND BANKS INVOLVED IN THE STUDY 
Dependent 
variable: 
(Constant) 
Examined 
Banks 
R² Adj R² 
EASQ01 5.974 (.185) *** .033 (.063) 0.009 -0.002 
EASQ02 6.192 (.168) *** .052 (.032) 0.027 0.016 
EASQ03 6.870 (.134) *** -.043 (.026) * 0.029 0.019 
EASQ04 6.506 (.204) *** -.016 (.039) 0.002 -0.009 
EASQ05 4.385 (.420) *** 
-.254 (.081) 
*** 
0.093 0.084 
EASQ06 6.002 (.235) *** -.016 (.045) 0.001 -0.009 
EASQ07 6.246 (.146) *** .047 (.028) * 0.029 0.018 
EASQ08 6.117 (.241) *** -.048 (.047) 0.011 0.001 
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EASQ09 6.258 (.147) *** -.011 (.028) 0.002 -0.009 
EASQ10 6.103 (.163) *** .065 (.031) ** 0.043 0.033 
EASQ11 6.187 (.201) *** .036 (.039) 0.009 -0.002 
EASQ12 
6.715 (.186) *** 
-.184 (.036) 
*** 
0.216 0.208 
EASQ13 5.905 (.152) *** .061 (.029) ** 0.043 0.033 
ACSQ14 5.347 (.279) *** .104 (.054) * 0.037 0.027 
ACSQ15 5.080 (.215) *** .193 (.041) *** 0.186 0.177 
ACSQ16 4.518 (.329) *** .165 (.064) ** 0.066 0.056 
ACSQ17 2.726 (.395) *** .189 (.076) ** 0.061 0.051 
ACSQ18 5.943 (.232) *** -.055 (.045) 0.016 0.005 
PRSQ19 6.060 (.242) *** -.002 (.047) 0.000 -0.011 
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PRSQ20 5.847 (.220) *** .033 (.043) 0.006 -0.004 
PRSQ21 5.482 (.232) *** .088 (.045) * 0.039 0.029 
PRSQ22 5.500 (.229) *** .095 (.044) ** 0.047 0.026 
TASQ23 5.975 (.186) *** .093 (.036) ** 0.065 0.055 
TASQ24 6.109 (.215) *** .017 (.041) 0.002 -0.009 
TASQ25 6.097 (.222) *** -.014 (.043) 0.001 -0.009 
TASQ26 5.708 (.279) *** .057 (.054) 0.012 0.001 
SPSQ27 5.488 (.212) *** .140 (.041) *** 0.110 0.100 
SPSQ28 5.128 (.216) *** .187 (.042) *** 0.174 0.166 
RESQ29 4.594 (.223) *** .162 (.043) *** 0.130 0.121 
RESQ30 5.589 (.148) *** .121 (.029) *** 0.158 0.149 
ITSQ31 5.524 (.202) *** .155 (.039) *** 0.142 0.133 
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ITSQ32 6.083 (.138) *** .074 (.027) *** 0.074 0.065 
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 SUMMARIZATION OF VALIDATED AND NOT 
VALIDATED HYPOTHESIS 
Power dimension 
Hypothesis Hypothesis formulations Conclusion 
H1.1.1 
There is relationship between Power dimension and 
Confidence Validated 
H1.1.2 
There is relationship between Power dimension and Regular 
client Validated 
H1.1.3 
There is relationship between Power dimension and 
Confidentiality 
Not 
validated 
H1.1.4 
There is relationship between Power dimension and 
Valorization 
Not 
validated 
H1.1.5 
There is relationship between Power dimension and Service 
interruption Validated 
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H1.1.6 
There is relationship between Power dimension and Well-
trained personnel 
Not 
validated 
H1.1.7 
There is relationship between Power dimension and 
Knowing clients Validated 
H1.1.8 
There is relationship between Power dimension and No 
contradictions 
Not 
validated 
H1.1.9 
There is relationship between Power dimension and On 
time delivery 
Not 
validated 
H1.1.10 
There is relationship between Power dimension and Good 
reputation 
Not 
validated 
H1.1.11 
There is relationship between Power dimension and Feeling 
security Validated 
H1.1.12 
There is relationship between Power dimension and No 
delays 
Not 
validated 
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H1.1.13 
There is relationship between Power dimension and Good 
communication Validated 
H1.2.14 
There is relationship between Power dimension and 
Sufficient ATM 
Not 
validated 
H1.2.15 
There is relationship between Power dimension and 
Modern equipment 
Not 
validated 
H1.2.16 
There is relationship between Power dimension and 
Number of employees Validated 
H1.2.17 
There is relationship between Power dimension and No 
waiting Validated 
H1.2.18 
There is relationship between Power dimension and Rapid 
queues 
Not 
validated 
H1.3.19 
There is relationship between Power dimension and Useful 
contact Validated 
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H1.3.20 
There is relationship between Power dimension and 
Explained fees Validated 
H1.3.21 
There is relationship between Power dimension and 
Reasonable fees Validated 
H1.3.22 
There is relationship between Power dimension and 
Informed client Validated 
H1.4.23 
There is relationship between Power dimension and 
Statements precision 
Not 
validated 
H1.4.24 
There is relationship between Power dimension and 
Cleanliness 
Not 
validated 
H1.4.25 
There is relationship between Power dimension and 
Decoration 
Not 
validated 
H1.4.26 
There is relationship between Power dimension and 
Efficacious environment 
Not 
validated 
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H1.5.27 
There is relationship between Power dimension and 
Complete gamut Validated 
H1.5.28 
There is relationship between Power dimension and Service 
range 
Not 
validated 
H1.6.29 
There is relationship between Power dimension and 
Absence errors 
Not 
validated 
H1.6.30 
There is relationship between Power dimension and 
Precision systems 
Not 
validated 
H1.7.31 
There is relationship between Power dimension and E 
banking 
Not 
validated 
H1.7.32 
There is relationship between Power dimension and Mobile 
banking 
Not 
validated 
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Achievement dimension 
Hypothesis Hypothesis formulations Conclusion 
H2.1.1 
There is relationship between Achievement dimension and 
Confidence Validated 
H2.1.2 
There is relationship between Achievement dimension and 
Regular client Validated 
H2.1.3 
There is relationship between Achievement dimension and 
Confidentiality 
Not 
validated 
H2.1.4 
There is relationship between Achievement dimension and 
Valorization 
Not 
validated 
H2.1.5 
There is relationship between Achievement dimension and 
Service interruption Validated 
H2.1.6 
There is relationship between Achievement dimension and 
Well-trained personnel 
Not 
validated 
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H2.1.7 
There is relationship between Achievement dimension and 
Knowing clients Validated 
H2.1.8 
There is relationship between Achievement dimension and No 
contradictions Validated 
H2.1.9 
There is relationship between Achievement dimension and On 
time delivery Validated 
H2.1.10 
There is relationship between Achievement dimension and 
Good reputation 
Not 
validated 
H2.1.11 
There is relationship between Achievement dimension and 
Feeling security Validated 
H2.1.12 
There is relationship between Achievement dimension and No 
delays 
Not 
validated 
H2.1.13 
There is relationship between Achievement dimension and 
Good communication 
Not 
validated 
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H2.2.14 
There is relationship between Achievement dimension and 
Sufficient ATM Validated 
H2.2.15 
There is relationship between Achievement dimension and 
Modern equipment 
Not 
validated 
H2.2.16 
There is relationship between Achievement dimension and 
Number of employees 
Not 
validated 
H2.2.17 
There is relationship between Achievement dimension and No 
waiting 
Not 
validated 
H2.2.18 
There is relationship between Achievement dimension and 
Rapid queues 
Not 
validated 
H2.3.19 
There is relationship between Achievement dimension and 
Useful contact 
Not 
validated 
H2.3.20 
There is relationship between Achievement dimension and 
Explained fees Validated 
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H2.3.21 
There is relationship between Achievement dimension and 
Reasonable fees Validated 
H2.3.22 
There is relationship between Achievement dimension and 
Informed client 
Not 
validated 
H2.4.23 
There is relationship between Achievement dimension and 
Statements precision Validated 
H2.4.24 
There is relationship between Achievement dimension and 
Cleanliness 
Not 
validated 
H2.4.25 
There is relationship between Achievement dimension and 
Decoration 
Not 
validated 
H2.4.26 
There is relationship between Achievement dimension and 
Efficacious environment 
Not 
validated 
H2.5.27 
There is relationship between Achievement dimension and 
Complete gamut 
Not 
validated 
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H2.5.28 
There is relationship between Achievement dimension and 
Service range 
Not 
validated 
H2.6.29 
There is relationship between Achievement dimension and 
Absence errors Validated 
H2.6.30 
There is relationship between Achievement dimension and 
Precision systems 
Not 
validated 
H2.7.31 
There is relationship between Achievement dimension and E 
banking Validated 
H2.7.32 
There is relationship between Achievement dimension and 
Mobile banking 
Not 
validated 
 
Hedonism dimension 
Hypothesis Hypothesis formulations Conclusion 
H3.1.1 There is relationship between Hedonism and Confidence Not validated 
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H3.1.2 There is relationship between Hedonism and Regular client Not validated 
H3.1.3 There is relationship between Hedonism and Confidentiality Not validated 
H3.1.4 There is relationship between Hedonism and Valorization Not validated 
H3.1.5 
There is relationship between Hedonism and Service 
interruption Validated 
H3.1.6 
There is relationship between Hedonism and Well-trained 
personnel Not validated 
H3.1.7 There is relationship between Hedonism and Knowing clients Not validated 
H3.1.8 
There is relationship between Hedonism and No 
contradictions Not validated 
H3.1.9 
There is relationship between Hedonism and On time 
delivery Validated 
H3.1.10 
There is relationship between Hedonism and Good 
reputation Not validated 
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H3.1.11 There is relationship between Hedonism and Feeling security Not validated 
H3.1.12 There is relationship between Hedonism and No delays Validated 
H3.1.13 
There is relationship between Hedonism and Good 
communication Not validated 
H3.2.14 There is relationship between Hedonism and Sufficient ATM Not validated 
H3.2.15 
There is relationship between Hedonism and Modern 
equipment Not validated 
H3.2.16 
There is relationship between Hedonism and Number of 
employees Not validated 
H3.2.17 There is relationship between Hedonism and No waiting Not validated 
H3.2.18 There is relationship between Hedonism and Rapid queues Not validated 
H3.3.19 There is relationship between Hedonism and Useful contact Validated 
H3.3.20 There is relationship between Hedonism and Explained fees Validated 
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H3.3.21 There is relationship between Hedonism and Reasonable fees Not validated 
H3.3.22 There is relationship between Hedonism and Informed client Not validated 
H3.4.23 
There is relationship between Hedonism and Statements 
precision Validated 
H3.4.24 There is relationship between Hedonism and Cleanliness Not validated 
H3.4.25 There is relationship between Hedonism and Decoration Not validated 
H3.4.26 
There is relationship between Hedonism and Efficacious 
environment Not validated 
H3.5.27 
There is relationship between Hedonism and Complete 
gamut Not validated 
H3.5.28 There is relationship between Hedonism and Service range Not validated 
H3.6.29 There is relationship between Hedonism and Absence errors Not validated 
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H3.6.30 
There is relationship between Hedonism and Precision 
systems Not validated 
H3.7.31 There is relationship between Hedonism and E banking Not validated 
H3.7.32 There is relationship between Hedonism and Mobile banking Not validated 
 
Stimulation dimension 
Hypothesi
s Hypothesis formulations Conclusion 
H4.1.1 There is relationship between Stimulation and Confidence Not validated 
H4.1.2 There is relationship between Stimulation and Regular client Not validated 
H4.1.3 There is relationship between Stimulation and Confidentiality Not validated 
H4.1.4 There is relationship between Stimulation and Valorization Not validated 
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H4.1.5 
There is relationship between Stimulation and Service 
interruption Not validated 
H4.1.6 
There is relationship between Stimulation and Well-trained 
personnel Not validated 
H4.1.7 There is relationship between Stimulation and Knowing clients Not validated 
H4.1.8 
There is relationship between Stimulation and No 
contradictions Validated 
H4.1.9 There is relationship between Stimulation and On time delivery Not validated 
H4.1.10 There is relationship between Stimulation and Good reputation Not validated 
H4.1.11 There is relationship between Stimulation and Feeling security Not validated 
H4.1.12 There is relationship between Stimulation and No delays Not validated 
H4.1.13 
There is relationship between Stimulation and Good 
communication Not validated 
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H4.2.14 There is relationship between Stimulation and Sufficient ATM Not validated 
H4.2.15 
There is relationship between Stimulation and Modern 
equipment Not validated 
H4.2.16 
There is relationship between Stimulation and Number of 
employees Not validated 
H4.2.17 There is relationship between Stimulation and No waiting Validated 
H4.2.18 There is relationship between Stimulation and Rapid queues Validated 
H4.3.19 There is relationship between Stimulation and Useful contact Not validated 
H4.3.20 There is relationship between Stimulation and Explained fees Not validated 
H4.3.21 There is relationship between Stimulation and Reasonable fees Not validated 
H4.3.22 There is relationship between Stimulation and Informed client Not validated 
H4.4.23 
There is relationship between Stimulation and Statements 
precision Not validated 
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H4.4.24 There is relationship between Stimulation and Cleanliness Not validated 
H4.4.25 There is relationship between Stimulation and Decoration Not validated 
H4.4.26 
There is relationship between Stimulation and Efficacious 
environment Not validated 
H4.5.27 There is relationship between Stimulation and Complete gamut Validated 
H4.5.28 There is relationship between Stimulation and Service range Validated 
H4.6.29 There is relationship between Stimulation and Absence errors Not validated 
H4.6.30 
There is relationship between Stimulation and Precision 
systems Not validated 
H4.7.31 There is relationship between Stimulation and E banking Not validated 
H4.7.32 There is relationship between Stimulation and Mobile banking Not validated 
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Self-direction dimension 
Hypothesis Hypothesis formulations Conclusion 
H5.1.1 There is relationship between Self-direction and Confidence Not validated 
H5.1.2 There is relationship between Self-direction and Regular client Not validated 
H5.1.3 There is relationship between Self-direction and Confidentiality Validated 
H5.1.4 There is relationship between Self-direction and Valorization Not validated 
H5.1.5 
There is relationship between Self-direction and Service 
interruption Validated 
H5.1.6 
There is relationship between Self-direction and Well-trained 
personnel Not validated 
H5.1.7 There is relationship between Self-direction and Knowing clients Not validated 
H5.1.8 
There is relationship between Self-direction and No 
contradictions Validated 
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H5.1.9 There is relationship between Self-direction and On time delivery Validated 
H5.1.10 There is relationship between Self-direction and Good reputation Validated 
H5.1.11 There is relationship between Self-direction and Feeling security Validated 
H5.1.12 There is relationship between Self-direction and No delays Not validated 
H5.1.13 
There is relationship between Self-direction and Good 
communication Not validated 
H5.2.14 There is relationship between Self-direction and Sufficient ATM Not validated 
H5.2.15 
There is relationship between Self-direction and Modern 
equipment Not validated 
H5.2.16 
There is relationship between Self-direction and Number of 
employees Not validated 
H5.2.17 There is relationship between Self-direction and No waiting Not validated 
H5.2.18 There is relationship between Self-direction and Rapid queues Validated 
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H5.3.19 There is relationship between Self-direction and Useful contact Validated 
H5.3.20 There is relationship between Self-direction and Explained fees Validated 
H5.3.21 There is relationship between Self-direction and Reasonable fees Not validated 
H5.3.22 There is relationship between Self-direction and Informed client Validated 
H5.4.23 
There is relationship between Self-direction and Statements 
precision Validated 
H5.4.24 There is relationship between Self-direction and Cleanliness Validated 
H5.4.25 There is relationship between Self-direction and Decoration Not validated 
H5.4.26 
There is relationship between Self-direction and Efficacious 
environment Not validated 
H5.5.27 There is relationship between Self-direction and Complete gamut Validated 
H5.5.28 There is relationship between Self-direction and Service range Validated 
H5.6.29 There is relationship between Self-direction and Absence errors Not validated 
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H5.6.30 
There is relationship between Self-direction and Precision 
systems Validated 
H5.7.31 There is relationship between Self-direction and E banking Validated 
H5.7.32 There is relationship between Self-direction and Mobile banking Not validated 
 
Universalism dimension 
Hypothesis Hypothesis formulations Conclusion 
H6.1.1 There is relationship between Universalism and Confidence Not validated 
H6.1.2 There is relationship between Universalism and Regular client Validated 
H6.1.3 There is relationship between Universalism and Confidentiality Validated 
H6.1.4 There is relationship between Universalism and Valorization Not validated 
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H6.1.5 
There is relationship between Universalism and Service 
interruption Validated 
H6.1.6 
There is relationship between Universalism and Well-trained 
personnel Not validated 
H6.1.7 There is relationship between Universalism and Knowing clients Validated 
H6.1.8 
There is relationship between Universalism and No 
contradictions Validated 
H6.1.9 
There is relationship between Universalism and On time 
delivery Not validated 
H6.1.10 
There is relationship between Universalism and Good 
reputation Not validated 
H6.1.11 There is relationship between Universalism and Feeling security Not validated 
H6.1.12 There is relationship between Universalism and No delays Validated 
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H6.1.13 
There is relationship between Universalism and Good 
communication Not validated 
H6.2.14 There is relationship between Universalism and Sufficient ATM Not validated 
H6.2.15 
There is relationship between Universalism and Modern 
equipment Not validated 
H6.2.16 
There is relationship between Universalism and Number of 
employees Not validated 
H6.2.17 There is relationship between Universalism and No waiting Not validated 
H6.2.18 There is relationship between Universalism and Rapid queues Not validated 
H6.3.19 There is relationship between Universalism and Useful contact Not validated 
H6.3.20 There is relationship between Universalism and Explained fees Not validated 
H6.3.21 
There is relationship between Universalism and Reasonable 
fees Not validated 
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H6.3.22 There is relationship between Universalism and Informed client Not validated 
H6.4.23 
There is relationship between Universalism and Statements 
precision Not validated 
H6.4.24 There is relationship between Universalism and Cleanliness Not validated 
H6.4.25 There is relationship between Universalism and Decoration Not validated 
H6.4.26 
There is relationship between Universalism and Efficacious 
environment Not validated 
H6.5.27 
There is relationship between Universalism and Complete 
gamut Not validated 
H6.5.28 There is relationship between Universalism and Service range Validated 
H6.6.29 There is relationship between Universalism and Absence errors Not validated 
H6.6.30 
There is relationship between Universalism and Precision 
systems Validated 
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H6.7.31 There is relationship between Universalism and E banking Validated 
H6.7.32 There is relationship between Universalism and Mobile banking Not validated 
 
Benevolence dimension 
Hypothesis Hypothesis formulations Conclusion 
H7.1.1 There is relationship between Benevolence and Confidence Not validated 
H7.1.2 There is relationship between Benevolence and Regular client Not validated 
H7.1.3 There is relationship between Benevolence and Confidentiality Validated 
H7.1.4 There is relationship between Benevolence and Valorization Validated 
H7.1.5 
There is relationship between Benevolence and Service 
interruption Not validated 
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H7.1.6 
There is relationship between Benevolence and Well-trained 
personnel Validated 
H7.1.7 There is relationship between Benevolence and Knowing clients Not validated 
H7.1.8 There is relationship between Benevolence and No contradictions Not validated 
H7.1.9 There is relationship between Benevolence and On time delivery Validated 
H7.1.10 There is relationship between Benevolence and Good reputation Validated 
H7.1.11 There is relationship between Benevolence and Feeling security Validated 
H7.1.12 There is relationship between Benevolence and No delays Not validated 
H7.1.13 
There is relationship between Benevolence and Good 
communication Not validated 
H7.2.14 There is relationship between Benevolence and Sufficient ATM Validated 
H7.2.15 
There is relationship between Benevolence and Modern 
equipment Not validated 
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H7.2.16 
There is relationship between Benevolence and Number of 
employees Not validated 
H7.2.17 There is relationship between Benevolence and No waiting Validated 
H7.2.18 There is relationship between Benevolence and Rapid queues Not validated 
H7.3.19 There is relationship between Benevolence and Useful contact Not validated 
H7.3.20 There is relationship between Benevolence and Explained fees Not validated 
H7.3.21 There is relationship between Benevolence and Reasonable fees Not validated 
H7.3.22 There is relationship between Benevolence and Informed client Validated 
H7.4.23 
There is relationship between Benevolence and Statements 
precision Not validated 
H7.4.24 There is relationship between Benevolence and Cleanliness Not validated 
H7.4.25 There is relationship between Benevolence and Decoration Not validated 
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H7.4.26 
There is relationship between Benevolence and Efficacious 
environment Validated 
H7.5.27 There is relationship between Benevolence and Complete gamut Validated 
H7.5.28 There is relationship between Benevolence and Service range Validated 
H7.6.29 There is relationship between Benevolence and Absence errors Not validated 
H7.6.30 There is relationship between Benevolence and Precision systems Not validated 
H7.7.31 There is relationship between Benevolence and E banking Validated 
H7.7.32 There is relationship between Benevolence and Mobile banking Not validated 
 
Tradition dimension 
Hypothesis Hypothesis formulations Conclusion 
H8.1.1 There is relationship between Tradition and Confidence Not validated 
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H8.1.2 There is relationship between Tradition and Regular client Validated 
H8.1.3 There is relationship between Tradition and Confidentiality Not validated 
H8.1.4 There is relationship between Tradition and Valorization Not validated 
H8.1.5 
There is relationship between Tradition and Service 
interruption Validated 
H8.1.6 
There is relationship between Tradition and Well-trained 
personnel Validated 
H8.1.7 There is relationship between Tradition and Knowing clients Not validated 
H8.1.8 There is relationship between Tradition and No contradictions Not validated 
H8.1.9 There is relationship between Tradition and On time delivery Not validated 
H8.1.10 There is relationship between Tradition and Good reputation Not validated 
H8.1.11 There is relationship between Tradition and Feeling security Not validated 
H8.1.12 There is relationship between Tradition and No delays Not validated 
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H8.1.13 
There is relationship between Tradition and Good 
communication Not validated 
H8.2.14 There is relationship between Tradition and Sufficient ATM Validated 
H8.2.15 
There is relationship between Tradition and Modern 
equipment Validated 
H8.2.16 
There is relationship between Tradition and Number of 
employees Not validated 
H8.2.17 There is relationship between Tradition and No waiting Validated 
H8.2.18 There is relationship between Tradition and Rapid queues Validated 
H8.3.19 There is relationship between Tradition and Useful contact Not validated 
H8.3.20 There is relationship between Tradition and Explained fees Validated 
H8.3.21 There is relationship between Tradition and Reasonable fees Not validated 
H8.3.22 There is relationship between Tradition and Informed client Not validated 
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H8.4.23 
There is relationship between Tradition and Statements 
precision Not validated 
H8.4.24 There is relationship between Tradition and Cleanliness Not validated 
H8.4.25 There is relationship between Tradition and Decoration Not validated 
H8.4.26 
There is relationship between Tradition and Efficacious 
environment Not validated 
H8.5.27 There is relationship between Tradition and Complete gamut Not validated 
H8.5.28 There is relationship between Tradition and Service range Validated 
H8.6.29 There is relationship between Tradition and Absence errors Not validated 
H8.6.30 There is relationship between Tradition and Precision systems Not validated 
H8.7.31 There is relationship between Tradition and E banking Not validated 
H8.7.32 There is relationship between Tradition and Mobile banking Not validated 
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Conformity dimension 
Hypothesis Hypothesis formulations Conclusion 
H9.1.1 There is relationship between Conformity and Confidence Not validated 
H9.1.2 There is relationship between Conformity and Regular client Validated 
H9.1.3 There is relationship between Conformity and Confidentiality Not validated 
H9.1.4 There is relationship between Conformity and Valorization Not validated 
H9.1.5 
There is relationship between Conformity and Service 
interruption Not validated 
H9.1.6 
There is relationship between Conformity and Well-trained 
personnel Validated 
H9.1.7 There is relationship between Conformity and Knowing clients Validated 
H9.1.8 There is relationship between Conformity and No contradictions Not validated 
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H9.1.9 There is relationship between Conformity and On time delivery Not validated 
H9.1.10 There is relationship between Conformity and Good reputation Not validated 
H9.1.11 There is relationship between Conformity and Feeling security Not validated 
H9.1.12 There is relationship between Conformity and No delays Not validated 
H9.1.13 
There is relationship between Conformity and Good 
communication Not validated 
H9.2.14 There is relationship between Conformity and Sufficient ATM Validated 
H9.2.15 
There is relationship between Conformity and Modern 
equipment Validated 
H9.2.16 
There is relationship between Conformity and Number of 
employees Not validated 
H9.2.17 There is relationship between Conformity and No waiting Validated 
H9.2.18 There is relationship between Conformity and Rapid queues Not validated 
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H9.3.19 There is relationship between Conformity and Useful contact Not validated 
H9.3.20 There is relationship between Conformity and Explained fees Not validated 
H9.3.21 There is relationship between Conformity and Reasonable fees Not validated 
H9.3.22 There is relationship between Conformity and Informed client Not validated 
H9.4.23 
There is relationship between Conformity and Statements 
precision Validated 
H9.4.24 There is relationship between Conformity and Cleanliness Not validated 
H9.4.25 There is relationship between Conformity and Decoration Not validated 
H9.4.26 
There is relationship between Conformity and Efficacious 
environment Not validated 
H9.5.27 There is relationship between Conformity and Complete gamut Not validated 
H9.5.28 There is relationship between Conformity and Service range Not validated 
H9.6.29 There is relationship between Conformity and Absence errors Not validated 
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H9.6.30 There is relationship between Conformity and Precision systems Not validated 
H9.7.31 There is relationship between Conformity and E banking Validated 
H9.7.32 There is relationship between Conformity and Mobile banking Validated 
 
Security dimension 
Hypothesis Hypothesis formulations Conclusion 
H10.1.1 There is relationship between Security and Confidence 
Not 
validated 
H10.1.2 There is relationship between Security and Regular client 
Not 
validated 
H10.1.3 There is relationship between Security and Confidentiality Validated 
H10.1.4 There is relationship between Security and Valorization 
Not 
validated 
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H10.1.5 There is relationship between Security and Service interruption 
Not 
validated 
H10.1.6 
There is relationship between Security and Well-trained 
personnel Validated 
H10.1.7 There is relationship between Security and Knowing clients 
Not 
validated 
H10.1.8 There is relationship between Security and No contradictions 
Not 
validated 
H10.1.9 There is relationship between Security and On time delivery 
Not 
validated 
H10.1.10 There is relationship between Security and Good reputation 
Not 
validated 
H10.1.11 There is relationship between Security and Feeling security Validated 
H10.1.12 There is relationship between Security and No delays 
Not 
validated 
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H10.1.13 There is relationship between Security and Good communication 
Not 
validated 
H10.2.14 There is relationship between Security and Sufficient ATM 
Not 
validated 
H10.2.15 There is relationship between Security and Modern equipment 
Not 
validated 
H10.2.16 There is relationship between Security and Number of employees 
Not 
validated 
H10.2.17 There is relationship between Security and No waiting Validated 
H10.2.18 There is relationship between Security and Rapid queues 
Not 
validated 
H10.3.19 There is relationship between Security and Useful contact 
Not 
validated 
H10.3.20 There is relationship between Security and Explained fees 
Not 
validated 
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H10.3.21 There is relationship between Security and Reasonable fees 
Not 
validated 
H10.3.22 There is relationship between Security and Informed client 
Not 
validated 
H10.4.23 There is relationship between Security and Statements precision Validated 
H10.4.24 There is relationship between Security and Cleanliness 
Not 
validated 
H10.4.25 There is relationship between Security and Decoration Validated 
H10.4.26 
There is relationship between Security and Efficacious 
environment Validated 
H10.5.27 There is relationship between Security and Complete gamut 
Not 
validated 
H10.5.28 There is relationship between Security and Service range 
Not 
validated 
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H10.6.29 There is relationship between Security and Absence errors 
Not 
validated 
H10.6.30 There is relationship between Security and Precision systems Validated 
H10.7.31 There is relationship between Security and E banking 
Not 
validated 
H10.7.32 There is relationship between Security and Mobile banking 
Not 
validated 
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 COLLINEARITY STATISTICS (VIF) 
Variable name VIF results 
ACSQ14 2.175 
ACSQ15 2.349 
ACSQ16 1.300 
ACSQ17 1.046 
ACSQ18 1.091 
Examined banks 1.000 
EASQ02 1.740 
EASQ03 2.573 
EASQ04 1.645 
EASQ05 1.759 
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EASQ06 1.500 
EASQ07 1.684 
EASQ08 1.763 
EASQ09 1.908 
EASQ10 2.230 
EASQ11 2.794 
EASQ12 1.537 
EASQ13 2.057 
ITSQ31 1.338 
ITSQ32 1.338 
NC01 1.791 
NC02 1.879 
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NC03 1.183 
NC04 1.849 
NC05 1.532 
NC06 1.909 
NC07 1.913 
NC08 2.004 
NC09 1.650 
NC10 1.440 
PRSQ19 1.845 
PRSQ20 2.113 
PRSQ21 1.837 
PRSQ22 1.713 
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RESQ29 1.065 
RESQ30 1.065 
SPSQ27 2.279 
SPSQ28 2.279 
TASQ23 1.109 
TASQ24 1.396 
TASQ25 1.358 
TASQ26 1.328 
EASQ01 2.385 
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 SAMPLE OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE- SERBIAN 
AND ENGLISH VERSION 
Anketa o kvalitetu usluga u bankarskom sektoru u Srbiji 
 
Poštovani,  
Laboratorija GRM, Univerziteta u Nici Sophia Antipolis relizuje istraživanje u vezi sa uticajem 
nacionalne kulture na bankarski sector. Cilj ovog istraživanja jeste da ispita percepcije kvaliteta u 
bankama u Srbiji. 
Istraživanje se sprovodi isključivo u naučne svrhe. Sve informacije sakupljene putem ovog 
upitnika će ostati anonimne. Vaše mišljenje je veoma važno za uspeh ovog istraživanja. Molimo 
Vas da na sva pitanja odgovorite što otvorenije. 
Molimo Vas da odgovorite na SVA pitanja, čak i ako niste u potpunosti sigurni u Vaš odgovor i čak 
i ako Vam se čini da se neka pitanja ponavljaju. Ne postoji dobar ili loš odgovor, samo Vaš lični 
utisak. Predviđeno vreme za popunjavanje ovog upitnika: 10-15 minuta. 
Zahvaljujemo se unapred na Vašoj ljubaznoj saradnji. 
Enes Hamzagić 
Istraživač 
Université de Nice Sophia Antipolis 
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Groupe de Recherche en Management  
Email : enes.hamzagic@etu.univ-cotedazur.fr 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Kvalitet usluga I deo 
Zaokruzite Vaš odgovor 
 1=Uopšte se ne slažem;   2=Ne slažem se;   
3= Donekle se ne slažem;   4=Niti se slažem niti se ne slažem; 
5= Donekle se slažem;   6= Slažem se; 
7=Potpuno se slažem 
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Klijenti banke u kojoj radim imaju 
poverenja u svoju banku. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Osoblje banke u kojoj radim 
prepoznaje redovne klijente. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Banka u kojoj radim čuva 
privatnost klijenata. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Osoblje moje banke ukazje 
poštovanje svojim klijentima. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
U pružanju usluga od strane 
banke dolazi do čestih prekida. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Osoblje banke u kojoj radim je 
dobro obučeno. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Osoblje banke lično poznaje neke 
od klijenata. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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Nema kontradiktornosti u 
odlukama između osoblja i 
rukovodstva banke. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Usluge se dostavljaju u obećanom 
roku. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Banka u kojoj radim ima dobru 
reputaciju. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Banka u kojoj radim pruža osećaj 
sigurnosti svojim klijentima. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Nema kašnjenja zbog birokratije ili 
nekih drugih procedura. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Kvalitet  kominikacije moje banke 
sa klijetima je zadovoljavajući. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Postoji dovoljan broj bankomata 
po filijali. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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Banka u kojoj radim poseduje 
modernu opremu. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Postoji dovoljan broj zaposlenih u 
radu sa klijentima. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
 
Kvalitet usluga II deo 
Zaokruzite Vaš odgovor 
 1=Uopšte se ne slažem;   2=Ne slažem se;   
3= Donekle se ne slažem;   4=Niti se slažem niti se ne slažem; 
5= Donekle se slažem;   6= Slažem se; 
7=Potpuno se slažem 
Klijenti dugo čekaju u redu za 
šalter. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Redovi u banci se brzo pomeraju. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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Banka kontaktira klijente svaki put 
kada je to i korisno. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Naknade (takse) za usluge su 
dobro pojašnjene. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Naknade za održavanje i vođenje 
računa su razumne. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Banka nastoji da informiše klijente 
svaki put kada se pojavi bolja 
solucija za neki problem. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Izvodi računa koje pruža moja 
banaka su precizni. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Zadovoljan(a) sam čistoćom 
filijale/ekspoziture. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Zadovoljan(a) sam dekoracijom 
filijale/ekspoziture? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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Radno okruženje banke je veoma 
prikladno i efikasno. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Banka pruža klijentima  
kompletan asortiman usluga. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Raspon usluga je u skladu sa 
najnovijim inovacijama u 
bankarskim uslugama. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Ne dešavaju se greške u toku 
pružanja usluga. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Dokumenta i formulari u banci u 
kojoj radim su precizni. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Kvalitet e-bankinga je 
zadovoljavajuci. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Kvalitet usluge mobilnog 
bankarstva je zadovoljavajući. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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Nacionalna kultura 
Zaokruzite Vaš odgovor 
 1=Uopšte nije važno;   2= Nije važno; 
3= Donekle je važno;   4=Niti je važno niti nije važno; 
5=Malo važno;   6=Veoma važno; 
7=Izuzetno važno; 
MOĆ, to je društvena moć, 
autoritet, bogatstvo 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
DOSTIGNUĆE, to je uspjeh, 
sposobnost, ambicija, uticaj na 
ljude i događaje 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
HEDONIZAM, to je zadovoljstvo 
želja, uživanje u životu 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Appendices 
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STIMULACIJA, to je raznovrstan, 
smeo i izazovan život, uzbudljiv 
život 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
AUTONOMNOST, to je 
nezavisnost, odabir sopstvenih 
ciljeva, kreativnost, sloboda, 
radoznalost 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
UNIVERZALIZAM, to je 
širokoumnost, lepota prirode i 
umetnosti, socijalna pravda, svet 
u miru, jednakost, mudrost, 
jedinstvo sa prirodom, zaštita 
životne sredine 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
DOBROČINSTVO to je pomoć, 
iskrenost, oproštaj, lojalnost, 
odgovornost 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
TRADICIJA, to je poštovanje 
tradicije, poniznost, prihvatanje 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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nečijeg dela u životu, predanosti, 
skromnosti 
KONFORIZAM, to je poslušnost, 
poštovanje roditelja i starijih 
osoba, samodisciplina, ljubaznosti 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
BEZBEDNOST, odnosno 
nacionalna sigurnost, porodična 
sigurnost, društveni poredak, 
čistoća, recipročnost usluga 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
 
 
 
Demografski podaci 
 
1. Koji je vaš pol? 
 Muski 
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 Ženski 
 
2. Koji je najveći stepen ili nivo škole koji ste završili?¸  
 Osnovna škola 
 Srednja škola 
 Visoka škola/ Fakultet 
 Master 
 Doktor nauka 
3. Koliko imate godina? 
 16-19  
 20-24  
 25-29  
 30-34  
 35-39  
 40-44  
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 45-49  
 50-54  
 55-59  
 60-64  
 65-69  
4. Koje je trenutno Vaše radno mesto u banci? 
 
________________________________________________ 
 
5. Koliko dugo ste zaposleni u banci? 
 0-2 godina 
 3-5 godina 
 6-8 godina 
 9 i više godina 
Sample of the questionnaire- English translation 
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Survey on quality of services in the banking sector in Serbia 
Dear, 
The GRM laboratory at the University of Nice - Sophia Antipolis is conducting a survey about the 
quality of service in the banking sector in Serbia. The aim of this research is to examine 
perceptions of quality in banks in Serbia. 
This survey is conducted exclusively for scientific purposes. The information gathered from the 
two questionnaires attached will remain completely anonymous and confidential. 
Your opinion is very important to the success of this research. We kindly ask you to respond in 
the most free and honest way to the two questionnaires attached. 
We ask that you answer absolutely ALL the questions even if you are not particularly sure of the 
answer and even if some questions seem repetitive. 
EVENLY, THERE IS NO GOOD OR POOR ANSWER, IT ONLY ACCOUNTS YOUR PERSONAL OPINION. 
Estimated time to complete this questionnaire: 10-15 minutes. 
We thank you in advance for your kind cooperation with this survey. 
Enes Hamzagic 
Researcher 
University of Nice Sophia Antipolis 
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Le Groupe de Recherche en Management (GRM) 
Email: enes.hamzagic@etu.univ-cotedazur.fr 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Quality of service- part I 
Please circle your answer 
 1 = I totally disagree; 2 = I do not agree; 
3 = Somewhat disagree; 4 = Neither agree nor disagree; 
5 = Somewhat agree; 6 = I agree; 
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7 = I totally agree 
1. The clients of the bank 
where I work trust their bank. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
2. The staff of the bank 
where I work recognizes regular 
clients. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
3. My bank ensures the 
confidentiality of personal 
information of its clients. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
4. The bank's staff shows 
respect for its clients. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
5. Interruptions of services 
provided by my bank are 
frequent. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
6. The bank's staff is well 
trained. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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7. The staff at my bank 
knows some clients personally. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8. There are no 
contradictions between the 
decisions of the staff and those of 
the management. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
9. Services are delivered 
within the promised time limit. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
10. My bank has a good 
reputation. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
11. My bank gives a sense of 
security to its clients. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
12. There are no delays due to 
bureaucracy or other procedures. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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13. The communication 
quality of my bank with the 
clients is satisfactory. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
14. The number of ATMs per 
agency is sufficient. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
15. The equipment of my bank 
is modern. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
16. The number of employees 
working with clients is sufficient. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
 
 
Quality of service- part II 
Please circle your answer 
 1 = I totally disagree; 2 = I do not agree; 
3 = Somewhat disagree; 4 = Neither agree nor disagree; 
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5 = Somewhat agree; 6 = I agree; 
7 = I totally agree 
1. Customers wait for a long 
time at the counter. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
2. Queues at my bank are 
moving rapidly. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
3. My bank contacts its 
customers whenever it is useful. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
4. The service charge is well 
explained. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
5. Account management fees 
are reasonable. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
6. My bank informs its 
customers whenever a better 
solution to a problem appears. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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7. The bank statements that 
my bank offers are accurate. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8. I am satisfied with the 
cleanliness of the agency. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
9. I am satisfied with the 
decoration of the agencies. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
10. The work environment is 
effective. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
11. My bank offers a full range 
of services to its clients. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
12. The range of services is 
compatible with the latest 
innovations in banking services. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
13. There are no errors when 
providing services. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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14. The documents and forms 
in my bank are accurate. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
15. The quality of my bank's e-
banking service is satisfactory. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
16. The quality of service of 
the mobile banking application is 
satisfactory. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
 
National Culture 
Please circle your answer 
 
 1 = Not at all important; 2 = Not important; 
3 = Not very important; 4 = Neither important nor 
unimportant 
5 = Slightly important; 6 = Very important 
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7. Extremely important 
POWER (social power, authority, 
wealth)  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
ACHIEVEMENT (success, 
capability, ambition, influence on 
people and     events)  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
HEDONISM (gratification of 
desires, enjoyment in life, self-
indulgence)  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
STIMULATION (daring, a varied 
and challenging life, an exciting 
life)  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
SELF-DIRECTION (creativity, 
freedom, curiosity, independence, 
choosing one's own goals)  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
UNIVERSALISM (broad-
mindedness, beauty of nature and 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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arts, social   justice, a world at 
peace, equality, wisdom, unity 
with nature, environmental 
protection)  
BENEVOLENCE (helpfulness, 
honesty, forgiveness, loyalty, 
responsibility)  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
TRADITION (respect for tradition, 
humbleness, accepting one's 
portion in   life, devotion, 
modesty)  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
CONFORMITY (obedience, 
honouring parents and elders, 
self-discipline, politeness)  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
SECURITY (national security, 
family security, social order, 
cleanliness, reciprocation of 
favours)  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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Demographic data 
 
1. What is your gender? 
 Female 
 Male 
 
2. What is the highest level or level of school that you have completed? ¸ 
 Elementary school 
 High school 
 College / University 
 Master 
 Doctor of Science 
 
3. Age: How old are you? 
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 16-19 
 20-24 
 25-29 
 30-34 
 35-39 
 40-44 
 45-49 
 50-54 
 55-59 
 60-64 
 65-69 
 
4. What is your current job position in the bank? 
  
________________________________________________ 
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5. How long have you been working in the banking sector? 
 0-2 years 
 3-5 years 
 6-8 years 
 9 years and more 
 
 
 
